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LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 

Pepper Madness 
Thanka for raising questions about the use 
and abu .. ofpepperspray inyourspringi.ooue. 

l,ynne Wilson's article prompted me t<>look 
int<> pepper spray-relaU!d deaths in Canada. 
While my oean:h c:<n•ered only the luttwo 
yean and just the four moot populoua prov· 
inooe, I turned up five deaths that followed 
police u.., of the spray. Even if there a.re no 
other c:ases, that mean.s Canada it, on a per 
capita ;.aais, "'keeping up with the Jon-" 
- our roighbours to the south. One factthat 
turned up is that of the five dead in Canada, 
throe we;-e &ebizophrenic. 

It would be f...Onating t<>..., if, W>ing the 
larger aampleof deaths in the US, thatetatistio 
holdaa.s the numbergrowa And ifoo - why? 

That three mentally ill people have died 
hera ia an unspeakable tragedy in the midat 
or an unexamined abu~ 

Keep up the good work. 
JA.'>IEII MACKJNNON, EDITOR 

Mond4y Mapzine, Victoria. BC. Canada 

Population: Myth or Menue 
In her arliclo "'Lie: Overpopulation is t.be 
Main Cauae of Poverty, Environmental Deg· 
radation, and I nstability'" Hartmann pr& 
eented no evidence t<> support her premioe 
that overpopulation is a myth, yet went on to 
tell what tho consequencee of that myth are. 
Many o r my numbers come from Leeter 
Brown, Full House, W.W. Nort<>n&Co., 1994. 

I) Damographic alarmism. What Hartmann 
callo long-term t rends !<>ward stabilization 
are predicted to stabilize at over twice tho pre
sent world population. That is, in t.he noxt40 
yea"' Ni&"'ria'o population will grow by 190 
million, Ethiopia's by 106 million, lndia'oby590 
million, and China's by 490 million (j.e., 1.376 
billion in the-..e four countries alone). 'lb oug
geattha~ thooc, and the many other growing 
countrioa, can handle this extra population 
is ludicroua .. Aleo, Hardin's Livin.a Within 
Limito ahow>J that it is also a myth lhot birth 
rat.ee doclinc with accees 1<> health, education, 
and employment. Besides, populotiona grow 
fi ..,t, then stabilize, when health improvea. 
Saying, aa Hartmann does, that birth rat.ee 
are doclining in "'virtuallyevery region oft be 
world" ignoree a minor detail. Maey small 
,.Pone and few large ones axiat, and large 
ones are powing(China, India, for example)! 

2) Smok.eocreen that obscuree unequal 
power relations. H ere Hartmann hila the 
nail on the head. The average number of peo
ple per square mile in affluent Europe, Ja· 
pan, and the US is 480, compared to 92 par 
equaro milo in all of Central and South Amer
ica. Yet., clearly the amuent countrioa with 
tho power are alsothemoet populous(in th is 
case. 706 million in 10 amuen~ va. 42$ mil· 
lion in 20 poor countries), I do not include 
Asian oountriea (besidE6 Japan) boa1uee of 
length limitations, but for example, Kam
puchea baa 146 people per equare mila while 
Iaroe I haa 632! Clearly tho power lies in the 
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bands of very populated countrie&. So we 
cannot blame tho poor countries of the world 
for their putative population problems. 

3) It maska the real cause of environmental 
degradation. No, gi- that the moot inOuen· 
lial (and therefore moot consuming) oountriea 
are aloo very densely populated, they are alao 
the cause of the environmental degradation, 
but it is &till wry much a population problem! 
IItherewerenotaodangedmanywealthypeo
ple, the world would be in much better ahapo! 

4) It eervee "" a tool of dioinformation in 
nationaloeeurity circles. No doubt! After all, 
how many people know point 12 above? We 
are deceived int<> blamingpopulation growth 
in Mexico 022 por equare mile) or Bra•il (48 
peraq. mi., the US bu69)whileignoringthe 
population of J apan (857), the Nether!anda 
(958), of Great Britain (617), and even ofl~ 
aly (499). Who has the population problem? 

5) It reinforcee the politics of scapegoa~ 
in gin tbe US. What clae is new? If we knew 
tbe ranking of US population density, then 
perhaps wo would heeitato to lay tbe blame. 

Finally, think of the number of people as a 
rough indicator of the amount of available 
money. Whon the population grows, there is 
more monoy. Them that"s got shall have. 
Thus, CEOe mako more in a day than the av· 
erage US worker makee in a year, and thMe 
workers make more in a week than tboee in 
poorer countries do in a year. Also, a large 
wealthy population require& a mueh larger 
resource base. Thus, Third World cou ntries 
are the re!Ouroe bose, aa is tho earth. Tho 
world cannot indefinitely support the popu· 
lation it has now (environmental degrada· 
tion is already out of control), so imagine a 
world in which ovoryonewanta our standard 
ofliving. We muat alll""rn t<>liveaimply, but 
with fewer people aa well. 

The cooclW!iOM can only be that a popu· 
lotion problem c:riet.s, it ia gra"" and it is de
stroying the beauty of the planet, and it ie 
firmly rooted in tho Powers that Be. 
JAMES J. R OPER, PH.D. 

Utah State University, Biology Dept. 

Insinuations 
Betsy Hartmann'• article contains a number 
of clear-cut insinuations that are essentially 
lies themsel-. 

The firat io that population control is a 
ml\ior factor in US policy, particularly for
eign policy. In fact, the government'& poaition 
on the mere existence of a population prob· 
lem has boon weok and vaciJlating at most. 
Indeed, Ronald Reagan's "Mexico City Pol· 
icy" flatly d eniod thot a population problem 
existed, and whilo a Cow in the current ad~ 
ministration may admit to concern, they are 
neit.her a majority nor advocate it as their 
highest priority. Note, for example, ~hat the 
Foreign Appropriationo bill dioproportion· 
ately cuta international family planning. 
Nor will anyone at EPAarticulate a policy on 
population and the environment. 

The SeQ)nd insinuation ia all those who 
havo valid concerns over population blame 
all world problem.& on that problem alone. In 
reality, nobody claims that solving the popu· 
lation problem will automatically eliminate 
povert~ environmental degradation or insta
bilicy. A number do claim that not solving it 
must ultimately make it impoeaible 1<> oolve 
theee and many other problem& Moreo....,r, 
Hartmann's oonclusion - that the: world'& 
alii I rapid population growth (more than the 
preeent US population every three years) 
will simply stop at an aoceptable level of its 
own accord- is at beet premature.. 

The third false insin uation is that all who 
actively promote smaller family e izea are 
clce<lt racists with an evil h idden agenda. 
The truth i& moet who advocate mea.sures to 
limit population growth d oao a.o an integrated 
part of policiea to improve women's and chi!· 
dren'a health and ehoi0118. Tho 1994 UN In· 
ter·nation.al Conferenoo on Populat.ion and 
Development in Cairo make thiaclear. 

The oontral question ia how t<> aoh'C the 
population problem in a humane and d emo
era t ie Cashion, since it ie otherwise guaran· 
teod to eventually solve itself - in a faahion 
nobody likee. The first, most important &tep 
is 1<> recognize that the problem exists and 
wi II get worse before it geta bett<>r. 

For thcee reasons, the fa lee implications 
in this article can be called a significant con· 
tributor to po'"'tttty, environmental de:grada· 
lion, and instability. At Nafia Ssdik said in 
her Keynote Addre8s to tho Cairo Confer
ence. "Population program mOB aro above all 
inV<!Oitmentsin humanity. Thefirsttobenefit 
from euch investments are the most vulner-
able groupe, the rural and urban poor, chil· 
dren and particularly women." 
TIMOntY F . liAVJU. 
Boston, Mass. 

Left Position on Population Wrong 
While overoonswnptioo by the .....elthy nations 
is both deplorable and a ml\ior contributor to 
the poverty of other areas of the world, and 
while there is ample cvidenoc that o,..,..popu
lationie being used toocapegnatour rcsponsi· 
bility for this situation by blaming the 
suffering of the poor on overpopulation alone, 
it ia patent non&enae to a rgue, ae the lib
eralllefl press seems increasingly inclined to 
do, that a population exploeion ia noloocurring 
and ia not at the root of the problem. (See 
Leotor Browns Wlw \\ill F«d China.) An ex· 
amination or the population trend aince tbe 
beginning of tho Industrial Revolution, facili· 
tated and compounded by a 1-·than·wise ap
plication or science, shou ld rcdrea.s this 
misunderstanding. The left, out o f concern for 
the poor, 5ulM;titutes h uman mot.iva.t.ion, i.t., 
g,_j and powerlustfor thefactofout-of-eon· 
trol human reproduction. It thus doea the 
same thing that the r eligious right does 
wben it substitutes creationism (or evolu
tion because evolution contradic:ta ita relig· 
ioua values/beliefs. I t slao places this 
element of the leltincompany with tho Vati· 

(continued on p. 40) 
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Since the OulfWar, thousands 
of vets have experienced de
bilitating and sometimea 
deadly illnesses; 60,000 have 
requested special screening 
to check for OulfWar syn
drome. But the vets had a 
credibility problem: The Pen· 
tagon denied the existence of 
the syndrome and told them 
it was all in their heads. 

In tho winter 1992-93 is· 
sue ofCAQ, Tod Ensign ex· 
plored possible causes of 
the syndrome, detailed the 
extent of troop illness, and 
reported that international 
monitors had found traces 
of chemical weapons. Then, 
in an award-winning sum· 
mer 1996 CAQ article, Den· 
nis Bernstein detailed the 
exposure of US troops to 
chemical weapons when 
they exploded Iraqi ord· 
nanee and how the Penta· 
gon and White House lied to 
cover up the incidents. 

But CAQ also had a credi· 
bilityproblem: The military 
denied everything. On April 
26, 1995, Assistant Secre· 
taryofDefenseJohn 
Deutch testified at confir· 
mation hearings for his ap· 
pointment as CIA director. 
Repeatedly asked ifthere 
was no evidence of chemical 
weapons Deutch replied un
equivocally: 'That's correct." 

Then,lo and behold, this 
spring, Pentagon officials 
admitted that US troops 
had been exposed to sarin 
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about the credibility of the 
Department ofDefense." 

Let ftemlllllllcro
........ eu'l'lley 
Llftlolb '1'11181? 
Aroofoveryour head? Health 
care? Enough to oat? A burial 
plot? Just what is it poor pee· 
plewantanyway?Theconser

vativeCompetitive 
Enterprise Institute 
think& it knows. Fod 

up with "defenders 
ofthewelfarestate"who 
whine that 14.6percentof 
Americans live in poverty, 
CEI has decided that poverty 
is relative. "[F)ewconsider," 

--~- notesitsin·house organ CEI 

(thesamedeadlynerveagent 
used in the Tokyo subway 
attacks), and to mustard 
gas (a blistering agent that 
can burn flesh and lungs). 
And, it turns out, top govern· 
ment officials bad known it 
allalong:ANov.l2,1991 
military action report, not 
released to the public but 
obtained by Bernstein, con· 
firmed that when US troops 
exploded Iraqi bunkers in 
Kamisiyah, chemical wea
pons agents were released. 
The priority document 
had been prepared by the 
J oint Chiefs of Staff and 
sent to the DIA, CIA, White 
House situation room, and 
the Secretary ofState. 

FinaUy, this August, the 
Pentagon volunteered that 
there had been no fewer 
than seven such incidents. 
Not to worry, they reassurec:l, 
there is no proven link be· 
tween exposure to toxic 
chemicals and ill· 
effects suffered- or 
imagined - by troops. 

S...ddenly- five 
years atl;er civilians 
and troops began felling ill, 
and only the Pentagon is· 
sued confirmation - the 
mainstream press is onto 
the story. In the New ~rk 
Times, Philip Shenon 
noted that news of the ex· 
posures, "raised concerns 

u~. "that the poor in 
America are substantially 
better off than the'middle 
class' in many other coun
tries. For example ... (the) 
poor in the US are far more 
likely to own dishwashers 
and microwaves than people 
In most European countries." 

ll.lca ........... . 
Announcing the winner of 
the "Tom Lehrer Nothing· 
Lelt--to.SatirizeAward." 
This prize is named after the 
aatirical songwriter's expla· 

· .. ~ .. -
nation of why he was retir· 
ing: because he couldn't top 
the Nobel Peace Prize com· 
mittee's decision to give it.s 
award to Henry Kissinger. 
CAQ's winner this year is a 
famous war criminal andre
lentless defender of the hu· 
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man right to murder, rape, 
and pillage in the name of de· 
mocracy Now regularly fea
tured at gatherings of the 
Christian right where he is 
oneoftheirtokenJews, he 
gained his glory in the Iran· 
Contra scandal when he was 
an ass.istant secretary of 
state for the Reagan adm.ini· 
stration. A staunch friend of 
the Contras and bedfeUowof 
the murderous Salvadoran 
and Guatemalan death squad 
regimes, he was convicted of 
withholding information from 
Congress and pardoned by 
Bush. Which is like being 
slapped with a traffic ticket 
because you parked illegally 
while spraying a schoolyard 
with automatic weapons fire 
- and then getting the 
ticket fixed. 

But t hat's all over now 
and he has acknowledged 
that the whole thing was 
"an error in judgment." Our 
winner of the "Nothing-Left. 
to-Satirize Award" was re· 
cently named president of 
the Ethics in Public Policy 
Center. Congratulations to 
ElliottAbrams. 

Upllohllag Studanla 
Soon you won't be able to 
blame the FBI every time 

overzealous investigators 
compile dossiers on politi· 

cal suspects, snoop on 
opposition party rivals, 
pore through medical 

records, or leak informa· 
tion on haples8 subjects. 

The bureau has qui· 
etly "outsourood" its 
background checks of 
presidential appoint· 
ees and other em ploy· 
ment matters. 

In 1995, private 
contractors hi rod un

.•. der Backgroundinves
t:iga tion Contract Services 
(BICS] conducted over 5,000 
probes. Clinton's 1997 budget 
requests an additional 88 
people and $4.1 million to 
help privatize the investiga· 
tiona. A March FBI report 
states, "When fully cstab· 
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lished, [BICS] will conduct 
all FBI background investi
gations throughout the US 
and Puerto Rico.• 

According to Charles Fin· 
nie, writinginLegal'fimes, 
pr ivate Btcs contractors to 
tho FBI will perform inves· 
tigative fieldwork "such as 
interviewing past employers 
and roommates, delving into 
medical and financial re
cords, and combing arrest 
reports. The material they 
come up with is then merged 
with other sources and 
lodged in the background 
files" - the same ones that 
a.re at the core of the recent 
White House scandal. 

The private background 
checkers, in addition to be
ing required to have a fax 
machine and a driver'sli· 
cense, will have their own 
background check. (Perhaps 
cost cutting can be further 
enhanced iftheysimply in· 
vestigate themselves.) 
Meanwhile, for the last five 
years, the DEA has been 
farming out background 
checks through Varicon, a 
Virginia security compaey. 

Although the potential for 
abuse is glaring, attacks on 
the FBI scheme almost 
make you want to stand up 
and defend the privatiza· 
tion. PaulSimon(D·Ill.) 
wBTned that without the bu· 
reau in charge, "you lose ... 
accountability. ... What if 
somebody makes up sto
ries? You can't ftre them." 
Heruy Hyde <R·!U.), also 
distressed, imaginatively 
declared, "The FBI has a 
certain credibility." Said ex
Attorney General William 
Barr, "An impressionable 
person might put a flimsy 
rumor in their report, but 
FBI agents are trained to 
put everything in context." 
Bureau spokesperson Mi· 
chael Korten reassured crit
ics: If'BICScontraetors "don't 
consistently meet [the same 
standards as bureau 
agents], they are let go." 
Now don't you feel better? 
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Aa bloody revolution spread 
through their country, 100,000 
loyal citizens, fearing for life, 
limb, and Hbe.rty, refused to 
betray their government and 
fled to safety in the giant na· 
tion to the north. Despite the 
defeat of their cause, these 
pluc~ refugees never aban· 
donedhopeofregainingcon
fiscatad land and property. 

Cubana hunkered down 
in Miami? Nope, it'a those 
fiendish Canadians who have 
lulled us all t hese years 
with their deceitful image 
ofbland friendliness. Now 
the mask is off. 

"We had to leave," said 
Liberal Cenadian 
parliamentarian 
John Godfrey. 
"Like all the 
Cuban-Americans, 
we had to get out. We 
are the Contras of 
our time.• In legislation 
that parallels Helms
Burton, Godfrey 14 seek· 
ing restitution of 
property stolen during 
the American Revolu
tion. His law would also 
impose penalties on US 
holdings of businesses 
that once belonged to 
Loyalists and would re· 
voke Canadian visas for 
Americans connected 
with those busi· 
nesses. In addition 
to the return of his 
aneestralland in 
Virginia, Godfrey 
expects a big chunk oftbe 
eastern seaboard tore
vert to the Loyalists. 

"[W]e'retalkingbil
lionsofdollars in places 
like Manhatta.n 
and Philadel· 
phis." 

Those US crit
ics charging 
that theCa· 
nadianbill 
is ludicrous 
were hard 
pressed to distinguish it 
from Helms-Burton, which 
Clinton - groveling shame· 
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lessly for South Florida 
votes and campaign contri
butions- recently signed. 
Alter its passage, the State 
Department banned nine Ca
nadian executives from enter· 
ingthe US. Their Canadian 
companies had invested in 
Cuban property supposedly 
confiscated from Americans 
after Castro came to power. 

Clearly. it's time the US 
started worrying more about 
its other border- the long· 
est unprotected boundary 
in the world. One vigilant 
Republican legislator from 
Miami has proposed strik· 
ing back by kidnapping 
Canadian executives 

who "collaborated 
with Castro" 

and put· 
ting 
them 

on 
~~~1.~ trial. 

"CastTo'a 
days ... are num • 
bered, • said Lin
coln Diaz-Balart in 
July. Agents of 
"a free Cuba" (pre-
sumably himself 
and his gusano bud
dies), "will enforce 
the laws of Cuba
even extra-territo· 
rially- grabbing a 
few investors to 
bring to trial ala 
Eichmann." Oiaz-
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Balart WSJ; referring to the 
Nazi war criminal Adolf 
Eichmann who was kid· 
napped by Israeli agents, 
tried and hanged in 1962. 
According to an aide, though, 
Diaz-Balart did not mean to 
equate Canadian CEOs with 
Nazi killers. 

Jesse Helms, eo-author of 
the US model for the Cana
dian bill also favored Nazi 
analogies. He likened Ottawa's 
stance toward Cuba to 
Neville Chamberlain's ap
peasement of Hitler. 

Canadian Prime Minister 
Jean Chretien responded 
that Canada had entered 
the war against Hitler in 
1939, two years before the 
United States. 

Helms, undeterred by 
fact or sanity, continued: 
"It's painful to note," he 
said, "the hypocrisy of 
these countries. After all, 
the United States has res· 
cued every one of them from 
tyranny atone time or an· 
other. And this is the 
thanks we get." 

The senator was perhaps 
referring to the role the US 
is playing through the Free 
Trade Agreement and 
NAFTA in freeing Canadians 
from the oppressive yoke of 
universal health care, af· 
fordable higher education, 
and a functioning social 

safetynet. • 

- Terry Allen 
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The Burmese Gulag 
For 34 years the people of Burma luJ,ve been ruled IYy a military junta as tyrannic.aJ, 

arul secretive as any in the rrux1Rrn era. Now, desperate for luJ,rd currency, 
the <XJUntry's dictators are at pains ro establish Burma as a vacation parad'i$e. 

Posing as a travel CQ'11SU/ta,nt, John Pil{Jer penetrated bey<md th'i$ new rourist trail 
to uncQIJer a nightmare world of ifntimidatiim,forced d:isplncem.ent, arul slavery. 

A t dawn, in Burma's ancient capi· 
tal of Pagan. crows glide without 
a quiver among the silhouettes 

of temples that rise like cathedrals in the 
desert. In Ananda, the most celebrated 
temple, there are four colossalst,anding 
Buddhas. As the light catches one of 
them, it is smiling. As you get closer the 
smile becomes enigmatic, then it fades. 
As you walk to one side and look back, 
the Buddha's expression is melancholy. 
Walk on and it becomes fear veiled in 
pride. I have not seen anything quite 
like it. For the devout, no doubt, it sym· 
bolizes Buddha's timeless wisdom. For 
me it is the face of modern Burma. 

.l<>b ru,tri.l an lntornalionally knownjoumalistand 
filmmaker. Re haJ ~oewon Britain'• higheata•'Ord for 
joumalisft\ u well as documentary academy awardl in 
tile US and UK. Tlllt article iJ a tu'b&W>tially up91ld 
~monolonethato.Wnallyappearedin1714Gu•rdlo• 
(London). CJohn Pilger. 
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by John Pilger 

Six years ago, more than 4,000 peo
ple lived in Pagan, a city which stands 
alone of the last wonders of the ancient 
world. They were given two weeks to 
leave, some only a few days. The city was 
being opened to mass tourism, and only 
guides and the staff of a planned strip of 
hotels were permitted to stay. The peo
ple's homes were bulldozed and tbey were 
marched at gunpoint to a shadeleell, wa
terleaa stubble that is a dust bowl in the 
dry season and runs with mud during the 
monsoon. Their new houses are of straw 
and poor -quality bamboo and stand 
mostly out ofsigMofthe tour buses that 
comedown the now andemptydualcar· 
riageway. Those villagers who objected 
were sent out onto the barren plain, or 
beaten, or taken away in the night. 

The dispossession was mild by the 
standards of the dictator Ne Win and the 
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generals who have ruled Bu.rma since a 
military coup in 1962 crushed tho 
democratically elected government. 
Last year the International Confedera· 
tion of Free Trade Unions reported that 
in Rangoon alone, a million people had 
been forced from their homes in prepa
ration for tourism and foreign invest
ment. Throughout Burma perhaps three 
million people have been brutally swept 
up a.nd exiled to "satellite zones" where 
they are compelled to serve Burma's new 
facadeof "eeonomicgrowth." 

Arriving in Rangoon on a Sunday af. 
temoon, there is a veneer of normality. 
Frangipani blossoms perfume the air and 
incense fllls the covered bridges that lead 
to the stup8S surrounding the great gold· 
en pagoda of Shwedagon. Families seek 
the intonation of a passing monk, though 
there is a furtiveness about them all. 
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Rowers glide on I nya 
Lake; behind them, work 
on high-rise tourist hotels 
proceeds a t a frenzied 
pace. There are surreal 
touches. A billboard ad
vertising Lucky Strike 
cigarettes has "Welcome 
to Yangon" in the space 
otherwise allotted to a 

~-. -- . 

cancer warning. "Yan. 
gon" is t he name the mili
tary regime has given 
Rangoon; Burma is "My· 
anmar," which is the 
equivalent of the German 
government insisting that 
the rest of the world call 
their country Deutsch
land. A billboard near the 
airport announces "Visit 
Myanmar Year 1996" be
neath a cartoon picture J 
of a Burmese Betty Boop. Aung San Suu Kyl'a aupportere brave the military diotatorehip to heer her weekly menage. 
On the next street is the 
headquarters of Military Intelligence, 
known to the Burmese as "Em-eye." It 
is Burma's KGB and, alongaide the old 
tyrant Ne Win and the army, it is the 
power in the land and the source of 
what the United Nations special rap
porteur has described as "an atmos
phere of pervasive fear. "1 

For arr iving foreign tourists and 
businesspeople, the drive to their hotel 
inevitably includes a short detour along 
University Avenue. 'Ib the uninitiated, 
this has a frisson of the forbidden and 
seditious. Number 54 is the home of the 
1991 Nobel Peace Prize winner and 
leaderofthe Burmese democracy move
mont, Aung San Suu Kyi. Here, until 
her release last J uly, shespentsixyears 
under house arrest. At this time, every 
Saturday and Sundey, a he was allowed 
to speak from over her garden gate to 
several thousand supporters corralled 
behind barbed wire barriers. This was 
not so much a concession by the regime 
u a showcase for the new "openness" of 
"Visit Myanmar 1996." A busload of 
Taiwanese tourists was just ahead of 
me, snapping pictures through t h e 
tinted glass. What struck me was the 
extraordinary courage of tho Burmese 
who came to listen to her-in doing so 
they branded themselves as opponents 
of the regime - and the Kafka-like ab
surdity of the country's elected leader 

I. Roporl by lhe U!l Comrniaaion on Human R ighta, cited 
In 1M I~ (London), SepL 10, 19i6. 
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having to address people while on a 
platform behind her garden fence. 

Since her "unconditional" release, Suu 
Kyi has been denied freedom of move· 
ment. On a recent attempt to leave Ran
goon, she boarded a train to Mandalay 
only to find her carriage adriA at the sta
tion as tho train pulled out. She cannot 
freely associate with anyone. Those 
Burmese who pass through her gate teke 
a risk: Their names are noted and they 
can expect a call in the night. Shortly 
before I interviewed her, eight members 
of a dance troupe who had celebrated In
dependence Day with her "disappeared." 
They include the popular comedians U 
Pa Pa Lay and Lu Zaw, who are said to 
have made a joke about the generals. 

Burma, and her family lives there still. 
Her husband, the British Tibetologist 
Michael Aris, has once again been re· 
fused permission to visit her. This also 
applies to their two sons, whose Bur
mese nationality was long ago can
celed. T he official newspaper, the New 
Light 0{ Myanmar, attacks her regu
larly and with mounting viciousness. 
She is "obsessed by I ust and supersti
tion"; she "swings around a bamboo 
pole brushed with ceaa"; she is "drown
ing in conceit" and "it is pitiable and at 
once disgusting to see a person [like 
her] suffering from insanity ... now at a 
demented stage.• Aung San Suu Kyi 
dismisses all this with a laugh that is 
brave, though difficult to share. 

"What shall we do?" he asks. 
His friend replies, "Keep on 
filming until they shoot us." 

Of course, the reason for 
such intimidation is her 
popularity, which could not 
be greater. At the mention of 
her name, the contrived neu
trality of faces, by which peo
ple survive, breaks into 
smiles. People whisper her 
name as you brush them in a 

Each has since been sentenced to seven 
years' hard labor. Si nee May, the regime 
has detained several hundred members 
ofSuu J<yi's party, the National League 
for Democracy, and has banned her 
•garden gate" meeting (a prohibition 
she has so far successfully ignored). 

Aung San Suu Kyi lived in Britain 
for many years before she returned to 
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market, then turn and put a 
finger to their lips. And ifyou ar e able to 
speak and disclose that you have been 
to see her, all caution is discarded and 
questions about her well-being pour 
forth. But along with expressions of ad
miration, affection, and solidarity are 
fears for her safety and the recognition 
that she, and the democracy move
ment, may be trapped. "She is a Mandela 
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place. It haa retained its charm, its faa
cinatingtraditions ... its easy-going ways 
are a tonic to the Western traveler." More
over, this "truly unique experience• in· 
cludes a "free lectu re on Burma's 
history and culture." I inquired about 
this lecture. It makea no mention of the 
momentous events of 1988. 

Dutreyblt DHiecracy 
In 1988, the year befo1'11 the democracy 
movement in China was destroyed so 
publicly in Tiananmen Square, the peo· 
pie of Burma rose up, and aa many as 
10,000 were killed by the army. Unlike 
the Chinese leadership, t he generals in 
Rangoon moved quickly to curtail for
eign media coverage. Although eyewit· 
ness es reported the massacre, there 
were no professional TV cameras and 
no satellite images to shock the world. 
Troops bed orders to shoot on sight any· 
one with a camera. On one tepe smug· 
gled out of Rangoon, the voices of two 
amateur Burmese cameramen a r e 
caught at the moment they were spot
ted by soldiers. "What shall we do?" 
asks one of t hem. His friend replies, 
"Keeponfilminguntil they shoot us." 

Aung S.n Suu Kyi with portr•it of Nr f•ther. 

InApri11988, Suu Kyi returned from 
England where she had settled with her 
husband and t wo children to take care 
of her dying mother. Her father was 
Aung San, the revered national hero 
whose guerrillaS were trained by the 
Japanese, but then turned against them 
during the occupation of World War 11. 
Having helped to lay the foundations of a 
democratic state, and negotiated inde
pendence from Britain, he waa assassi
nated In 1947. Morethan40yearslater, 
his daughter agreed to take on leader· 

without a De Klerk, • a close friend of 
hers told me. "Unless pressure comes 
from the very governments that the re
gime is now courting in Asia and the 
West, nothing will change for a long 
time.• Aung San Suu Kyi herself told 
me that foreign investment and tour
ism were shor ing up the power of the 
junta. and that the world must realize 
the scale of Burma's human r ights 
abuses, particularly forced labor. "News 
comes and goes like fashion, • she said. 
"Aller the people rose up in 1988and paid 
the price in bloodshed, we slipped from the 
heOO!inee. lt will be a pityifweslipagain." 

In February, tho UN Commission on 
Human Rights r eported, as it does 
every year, that the following violations 
were commonplace in Burma: "Thrture; 
summary and ar bit r ary execu tions, 
forced labor, abuse of women, poiitically 
motivated arrests and debention, :creed 
displacement, important restrictions 
on the freedoms of expression and 8850· 

ciation and oppression of ethnic andre
ligious minorities ... .'-..Take at random 
any of the reports by Amnesty Interns· 
tiona! and what distinguishes the Bur-

Z. UN Economleand Social R.pon, Commission on Hu· 
man 1\iCtls, ll/CN. >I/19W57, Feb. 16, 1994. 
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mese junta from other modern tyran· 
nies is slave labor. "Conditions in the Ia· 
bor camps," reports one study, "are so 
harsh that hundreds of prisoners have 
died 88 a result .... Military Intelligence 
personnel regularly interrogate prison
ers to the point of unconsciousness. Even 
the possession of almoet any J'l1ading ma
terial is punishable. Elderly. sick, and 
even handicapped people are placed in 
leg-irons and forced to work"3 

In Britain, tourism to Burma, 
a former British colony and re
poeitory of much imperial nos
talgia, has become a lucrative 
busine&&. Pick up a travel bro
chure these days from any of 
the famous names in British 
tourism -British Airways, 
Orient Express, Kuoni - and 
the.re is no problem. Indeed. to 
British Airways, Burma offers 

From out of jungle so dense that 
its bamboo and foliage formed 
great wickerwork screens, 
they were carving the railway. 

"the ultimate in luxury" and a "fabulous 
prize" for its Executive Club members. 
"To find an unspoilt country today may 
seem impossible,"extols the Orient Ex
press brochure, "hut Burma is such a 

S. Amnett)' International, My4nmar: Cond~ i" 
pMMa•dl<lborCGlllpi,Allndex:ASA 16/22195,Sept 
22, 1996. 
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ship of a renewed democracy move· 
ment; and it was her explicit demand 
for "the restoration of democracy" that 
led to her house arrest in 1989. 

However, t he generals did hold elec
tions. Havingbannedcanv86&ing, threat
ened the electorate, and disbarred and 
silenced Aung San Suu Kyi, they were 
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confident they had fragmented the Na
tional League for Democracy (NLD), 
and that their own front would gain the 
largest bloc of seats. It was a miscalcu
lation "of historic proportion and unfa
thomable stupidity," said a former British 
diplomat based in Rangoon. The NLD 
won 82 percent of seats in the new par
liament. Stunned, the junta responded 
by arresting 3,000 NLD workers and 
handing out prison sentences of up to 
25 years to those of the newly elected 
parliamentarians who tried to estab· 
!ish the government. 

The euphemism for oppression was 
the now familiar "economic stability." 
Having re-invented themselves as the 
State Law and Order Council, which 
goes by the fine Orwellian acronym, 
SLORC, the generals declared Burma 
"open to free enterprise." At the same 
time, in order to rebuild the crumbling 
infrastructure - roads, bridges, air
ports, railways - they set about turn· 
ing the country into a vast labor camp. 
Last year, the moat around the imperial 
palace in Mandalay was excavated and 
restored almost entirely by forced labor, 
including chain gangs guarded by 
troops. When photographic evidence of 
this practice was produced, the regime 
claimed that "contributing labor" was "a 
noble Burmese tradition" and, anyway, 
many of the workers were convicted 
criminals who had "volunteered to work 
in the open air."' In totalitarian Burma 
the term "convicted criminal" can em
brace someone guilty of having been 
elected to office or of handing out leaf· 
lets calling for democracy (five years' 
hard labor), or ofsingingasong the gen
erals don't like (seven years' hard labor). 

There is a terrible irony in the build· 
ing of the railway. During World War II, 
some 100,000 Burmese and other Asians 
died alongside 16,000 British and AI· 
lied so ldier-slaves on the Japanese 
"death railway" that linked Burma with 
Thailand. Outside the gates ofthe Com· 
monwealth war cemetery at Than· 
byuzayat in the south of Burma, the 
death railway is still there. The same 
rusted lines rest on the same sleepers: A 
life was lost for every sleeper laid, one 
survivor calculated. A Japanese loco· 
motive stands as it was abandoned on 
the day the horror ended. It is jet black 
and on the track in front of it is a square 
of barbed wire enclosing three figures 
rendered in cement - a Japanese guard 

t. Interview with Dr. Naw Angelene, direet.Or of tourism, 
i~\·ernmentofMyanmar, Feb. 2, 1996. 
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with a rifle and two emaciated, shaven
headed POWs working with pick axes. 

Now, history is repeating itself. An 
extension of this line is being built in 
Mon State, between Ye and Tavoy on the 
Andaman Sea. This is Burma's great se
cret. Although human rights organiza· 
tions have documented the testimonies 
of the slave workers on the new death 
railway, few outsiders have seen it and 
the slave camps along the route. This is 
because much ofMon State is closed to 
foreigners. It is Burma's gulag. 

are dungeon-like, with iron bars and 
damp trickling over torn posters of coy 
women holding parasols. 

People considered us with due curi· 
osity; a whole generation here has sel
dom laid eyes on Europeans. To talk 
openly to foreigners is to beckon inter· 
rogation and worse. Hotels must copy 
guest registration forms to as many as 
14 different authorities. On the day we 
arrived in Tavoy all "independent trav
elers" were told they had to leave. For
tunately, all the roads out were closed, 

Uaing slave labor, SLORC's new death railway carries on the traditions of 
the World War II line in which a life was lost for every sleeper laid. 

Slaves of SLORC 
In making a film for British television, 
my film-making partner David Munro 
and I entered the country under the 
subterfuge of travel consultants. We 
headed south, leaving Rangoon well be· 
fore dawn, traveling over spine-gutting 
roads, often without headlights. We 
passed watchtowers and groups ofpris· 
oners in chains, quarrying rock. Those 
guards at roadblocks were junior, 
asleep, or uninterested; money nut· 
tered across to them . 

The towns in this remote part of the 
country are a step back in time, as if the 
British Raj were temporarily away at 
the hill stations. Ancient sewing ma
chines whirred on balconies; the roads 
were filled with bicycles, not cars; car
bon paper, radiograms, and sleeveless 
sweaters were for sa le. Tavoy has 
streets of decorous teek houses, the big
gest with lace iron balconies. Others 
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and the ancient Dutch-manufactured 
Fokker aircraft of Myanmar Airways 
had been commandeered by a general. 
We calculated that we had about a day 
and a night to find the railway before 
we were caught. Following the line of 
embankments north into the jungle, we 
succeeded in getting lost, t hen by 
chance came upon a clearing that pre
sented what might have been a t ableau 
of Victorian England. Scores of people 
were building embankments and a 
bridge across a dry river bed that is now, 
with the arrival of the monsoon, an 
ochre-colored torrent. From out of jun
gle so dense that its bamboo and foliage 
formed great wickerwork screens, they 
were carving the railway. A 20-foot· 
high embankment had been built with 
earth dug by hoe and hand from huge 
holes. The skilled were paid about $.50 a 
day. The m'1Jority were slave laborers, of 
whom many were children. Laboriously 
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and clumsily the child 
workers wrested clay 
from tho excavations, 
sharing a h oe among 
three. One little girl in a 
long blue dress struggled 
to wield a hoe taller than 
herself, then fell back ex
hausted and with a wince, 
held her shoulder. 

The children carried 
heavy loads of mud 
mixed with straw in bas
kets and dishes on their 
heads and clearly ago
nized under the weight. 
They poured them into a 
vat and grinder, turned 
by two tethered oxen. 
The sticky clay, now al
most as hard as rock, 
was gathered by two 
children, one of them 
small enough to fit up to 
his shoulders in a hole 

• 

Everyvill11gealongthewaymustgive 
its labor "voluntarily," regardless of age 
or the stl\te of people's health. Adv~~nced 
pregnancy is no excuse. If people pro· 
test that, as peasant farmers, their Ia· 
bor is all they have to keep them and 
their families alive, they are fmed and 
their possessions confiscated. If a whole 
village objects, the head man is beaten 
or killed and all the houses ra%ed. 

"I saw one old man accidentally drop 
his load into the river," a former civil 
servant told me in a nearby safe area 
controlled by the Karen National Un
ion. "As he tried to retrieve it, the sol· 
diers shot him in the head. I could see 
the water turn red with his blood, then 
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directly beneath the grinder. Horrified, 
I watched a load of clay, like fresh ce
ment, tip over him, almost burying him. 
I reached under his arms and pulled 
him out The others laughed, as if this 
was normal. How many children are 
trapped ~~nd iqjured and die like that? 
As many as 300 adults and children 
have been killed or have died from dis
ease and exhaustion, according to one 
estimate. There were at least 20 other 
bridges in the vicinity ~~nd children were 
working on all ofthem. 

the river carried him away." A man who 
escaped with his wife told me: ''! saw 
people dying because oflandslides or fe· 
ver. Some of the bodies were never 
found, only the head or a foot. They 
didn't bother to bury the bodies prop
erly, with a funeral. Theyjustduga hole 
and left them there.• His wife, Min, 
said, "I feel for the children. They are 
too young to anticipate danger, so they 
are vulnerable. They are the ones who 
die first." I as ked her if she knew why 
she was heingforced to work in this way. 
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"We were told nothi.ng," she said. "We 
overheard we were building a railway 
so that a French oil compllfiY could run 
a pipeline through, and foreigners came 
to look over the site."The oil company is 
a partnership between a US company, 
Unocal, and 'lbtal, which is part-owned 
by the French government. They are 
building a $1 billion pipeline that will 
carry Burma's natural gas into Thai· 
land. The deal will give the Rangoon 
generals about $400 million a year over 
SO years. Since they put an end to de
mocracy in 1990, it is estimated that 
SLORC has received 65 percent of its fi. 
nancial backing from foreign oil compa
nies, including Britain's Premier Oil 
~~nd America's Texaco and ARCO. 

In its 1993 report on human rights 
abuses throughout the world, the US 
State Department says SLORC "rou
tinely" uses slave labor and "will use the 
new railway to transport soldiers and 
construction supplies into the pipeline 
area." U nocal says reports of slave labor 
are a "fabrication" and both the oil com
panies deny the railway is linked to the 
pipeline project. But more than 5,000 
troops have already been shipped to the 
pipeline area and army patrols protect 
'lbtal personnel. 

Although taken aback by the sudden 
arrival of two Europeans on the em· 
bl\n,kments, the chief engineer admit
ted to me that tho railway was being 
built mainly with "volunteers.• He said 
that the children made bricks for the &rm;K 

which sold them to the construction com
pany. As we talked, soldiers guardi ng 
the "volunteers" begm to emerge from 
their tent. We left expeditiously. 

Blllpl•g Banda 
Western entrepreneurs in Burma claim 
that foreign investment has multiplied 
tenfold since 1992. "It's not so much a 
gradual pick up," sa id Pat James, a 
Texas businessman , "as a skyrocket." 
This claim is disputed by, among others, 
a recent report in The Eccnomist. The 
World Ba.nk and IMF have yet to lend 
the generals a penny. However, what 
has begun in Burma is a familiar pro· 
cess in which a dictatorship's crimes 
against its people are obscured and "for
gotten" as foreign businesspeople seek 
to justify what the East Asian govern
ments and the US call "positive engege
ment" ~~nd the Europeans and Austral
ians call"critical dialogue." The prize is 
a cheap labor colony that promises to 
undercut even China and Vietnam. 
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Most Western governments, 
together with J apan, are running 
a "two track policy" on Burma: 
offering public support for Aung 
San Suu Kyi while pursuing, 
often in secret, long-term busi
ness Links with SLORC. Tax ha· 
vens, such as the British Virgin 
Islands, are used to move money 
to Burma; this is the route used 
by Unocal, the US oil company.• 

• 
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In spite of criticism by the 
Clinton administration and Sec
retary of State Warren Christo
pher's recent description of a 
"new tide of repression in 
Burma," US policy is business 
as usual: "not to encourage or 
discourage trade." After visiting 
Rangoon in June and "confer
r ing" with SLORC, President 
Clinton's special envoy, William 
Brown, praised the role of AS

EAN, the Association of South 
East Asian Nations, which has 
since offeredSLORC full member
ship. Calling ASEAN "that noble 
organization," Brown reaf
firmed US policy as "construc- One of the many children forced to work at hllrd labor by the government. 
tive engagement" with Burma.6 

(This was the term used by the Reagan 
administration for US support of the 
apartheid regime in South Mrica). 

Brown also said that "the issue of 
forced labor bas diminished" - in the 
week that the International Labor Or
ganization reported that SLORC was 
forcing its people into forced labor "on a 
massive scale and under the cruellest of 
conditions." In a letter to the Far E(J.St· 
ern EcoJUJmi.c Review, a State Depart· 
ment official, John Shattuck, sought to 

mains that such serious violations ofin· 
ternationally recognized worker rights 
are widespread and remain a matter of 
grave concern to the United States.'"' 

The "two-track" policy is exemplified 
by the role of Britain. While Nelson 
Mandela was in London last July, feted 
by a British establishment that once 
did everything in its power to undercut 
him, his fellow Nobel Peace Laureate, 
Aung San Suu Kyi -"Asia's Mandela" 
- was being quietly abandoned, with the 

British now undercutting her. 

The prize is a cheap labor 
colony that promises to 
undercut even China and 

On June 12, a day Suu Kyi ap
pealed to the world not to do 
business with SLORC, a senior 
official of Britain's Depart-
mentofTrade and Industry ar
rived in Rangoon to "evaluate 
the commercial prospects" of 
British support for the regime. 

Vietnam; the price is slavery. Mike Cohen, head of ex
port sales to Asia, met an offi-

play down Brown's remarks. "While 
there are undoubtedly fluctuations in 
the use of forced and compulsory labor 
within Burma," he wrote, "the fact re-

5. Unocal, 1996. 
6. Transcript of preaa conrerenoo al the Foreign Corre
Jpondent8 Club of Thailand by presidential envoys Wil
U.m 81'0\\11 and Stanley Roth, June 16, 1995. 
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cial of the SLORC's investment 
agency in the week the junta decreed a 
20-year prison sentence for anyone at
tending meetings outside Suu Kyi's 
home. On the day Cohen flew into Ran
goon, Jeremy Hanley, the British For-

7. Pren conference all he Foreign Correspondenl.! CIIJb 
of Thailand by pr!s.identiaJ envO)'S, William Brown and 
Stanley fto(h, June 16, 1995. 
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eign Office minister, told Parliament 
that the British Government supported 
"democratic reform and human rights" 
in Burma. "We have made it clear to 
SLORC," he said, "that the resumption of 
normal relations is conditional on pro
gress in those key areas. He added that 
the Department of Trade had "pulled 
the plug" on future British trade mis
sions to Rangoon. 8 

What t he minister neglected to say 
was that, even as he rose to address 
Parliament, Cohen was flying into Ran
goon to "evaluate" the next trade mis
sion. In fact, the British government 
has funded two recent trade missions to 
Burma and an international seminar in 
London called, "An introduction to 
Burma - the latest T iger Cub," at 
which speakers described "the real vi
sionaries" in SLORC.9 

For all the European Union's preten
sions OQ human rights, European compa
nies, backed by their govemments, are 
amongSLORC's biggest underwriters. The 
'lbtal oil company, building the oil and gas 
pipeline for the regime, is part-owned by 
the French Government. Germany is 
SLORC's longtime supplier of weapons-

8. Han.ard (report of British parliamentary proceed· 
ings), June 12, 1996. 
9. Transcript of Conference, London, Novtmber 1995. 
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grade machine tools. On July 15, a meet
ing of European foreign ministers in 
Brussels formally blocked a call by the 
European Parliament for sanctions 
against Burma. At the same time, the EU 
Council of Ministers "welcomed" Burma's 
membership of ASEAN's Regional Forum. 

So it is with Japan, another ofSLORC's 
major underwriters. Although Japa
nese foreign minister Ikeda Yukihiko is 
said to have privately criticized SLORC, 
'lblc;yo continues to hand the junta $48.7 
million in "aid." The great zaibatsu, 
Mitsui, Mitsubishi, Honda, and Nippon 
Steel are in Rangoon. NHK, the Japa
nese national broadcaster, has issued a 
remarkable directive that the video 
footage it owns showing the Burmese 
army shooting down demonstrators "is 
prohibited for use by anybody in the 
world, even by NHK in Japan, because 
it's too delicate and might threaten My· 
anmar's (Burma's) stability .... Please 
erase the material in your library." 

And so it is with Australia. On J uly 
22, Foreign Affairs Minister Alexander 
Downer was reported in the Australian 
press to have taken "a tough line" on hu
man rights abuses in Burma. He imme· 
diately contradicted this by declaring 
that Australia "would not s tand in the 
wayofBurmese member& hip ofthe ASEAN 
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Regional Forum." In the last year, the 
number of Australian business delega
tions visiting Rangoon has doubled. The 
largest fence in Burma, advertising the 
Australian beer, Foster's, shield& an army 
watchtower from the gaze of tourists. 

By far Burma's biggest backer is 
China, which has armed SLORC on a bar
ter system that has seen many ofBunna's 
natural riches, such as its gemstones and 
teak, go to China. Chinose business inter· 
ests are now so well ensconced that Man
dalay is often referred to as "a Chinese 
city." Leading the "tiger" investor& is Sin· 
gepore, whose stste arms company came 
to SLORC's rescue in 1988 at the height of 
the pro-democracy demonstrations when 
troops were running out of ammunition. 

The collaboration of Thailand has been 
critical to SLORC's survival. The Thai Pe
troleum Authority will be the sole im· 
porter and consumer of t he gas that 
comes through the French/US-built 
pipeline. The deal is little different from 
the logging, mining, and fishing conces
sions which Thai interests have negoti
ated with Rengoon since "development" 
in their own country has all but destroyed 
its principal natural resources. 

Part of the unstetod deal is that the 
Thai military sends back Burmese refu. 
gees who manage to cross the border. In 
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Aprill993, Thai troops bumed down two 
refugee camps in an operation, reported 
the Bafl/lkok Nation, "probably related 
to the gas pipeline." Thousand& of ethnic 
Mon refugees have since been forced back 
into Burma, many straight into the hands 
of the SLORC military. On the border, 
where the pipeline will enter Thailand, 
SLORC troops display pens distributed 
by the French oil company, Total, in 
their uniform pockets. '"Ibtal is coming," 
said one of them with a broad smile. 

Burma's most profitable export is iJ. 
legal. More than half the heroin reach· 
ing the str eets of US and Australian 
cities originates in the "golden triangle" 
where the borders of Burma, Laos, and 
Thailand meet. Under SLORC, heroin 
pr<>duction has doubled. In a study, Out 
of Control, two researchers, Dr. Chris 
Beyrer and Faith Doherty, conclude 
from along investigation for the South
East Asian Information Network that 
SLORC has allowed heroin to circulate 
freely and cheaply in Burma in the hope 
that it "pacifies• the rebellious young.10 

According to his son, the infamous drug 
lord Kuhn Sa is livi.ng comfortably on 
I nya Lake in the center ofRangoon with 
the support of military intelligence. 

10. CluiJ 8ey!tr and Faith Dohe:ly, Out t( """""'- Soulh· 
... ,Asian Information Nttworlr, Bangbk, "''•ttr 11196. 
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While drugs bring in quick cash, it is 
tourism on which SLORC pins its hopes 
for foreign exchange and, above all, in
ternational respectability. "At last the 
doors to Myanmar, the magic golden land, 
are open," waxes Dr. Naw Angelone, the 
director of tourism, in an official hand
out. "Roads will be wider, lights will be 
brighter, tours will be cleaner, grass will 
be greener, and with more job opportu
nities, people will be happier."11 One of 
the biggest foreign tour operators in 
Burma is the Orient Express Group, 
whiehoperates'TheRoad'IhMandalay," 
a "champagne-style cruise" be
tween Mandalay and Pagan in 
a converted Rhine cruiser. The 
cabins, says the brochure, •are 
not simply luxurious"; there 
is a Kipling Bar and a swim
ming pool. 

• 

• 

tiona!, two workers who tried to escape 
were executed on the spot by soldiers. 
Another eight were beaten until they 
were severely iJ\iured; one was hacked 
to death with a hoe. 

When I interviewed James Sher
wood, the American chair of Sea Con
tainers, which r u ns the Road to 
Mandalay tours, he described the Bur
mese generals as "rather bright, well 
educated, dedicated men who are try
ing to improve the country." He said he 
had contacted the CIA about the "alle
gations" ofhuman rights violations and 

manded autonomy. In March 1962, the 
army stepped in and seized power. Its 
leader, Ne Win, became Burma's Stalin. 
He displaced whole populations, built 
labor camps, and filled t he prisons with 
his enemies, real and imagined. His 
wars against t he ethnic peoples were 
unrelenting and vengeful. He abolished 
Burma's lively free press; and along the 
way he made himself extremely rich. In 
1984, the Far Eastern Economic Review 
reported that the privately chartered 
jet taking him to a Swiss health clinic 
"was delayed because chests of jade and 

precious stones carried on 
board had been stacked incor
rectly and had to be reloaded. • 
Three years later Burma ig
nominiously applied for Least 
Developed Country status so 
that it could qualifY for relief 
on its massive foreign debt. 

I n 1987, the leader who 
dubbed himself "Brilliant as 
the Sun" produced his coup de 
grace. Without warning, he 
withdrew most of the country's 
banknotes, replacing them 
with new denominations that 
included or added up to the 
number nine. According to his 
chief astrologer, nine was Ne 
Win's lucky number. The peo
ple of Burma did not share his 
luck. As most of them kept 
their savings in cash, most 
were ruined. 

When I found it at anchor 
in tho heat and mosquitoes, 
The Road 7b Man® lay looked 
squat and sturdy rather than 
luxurious . Once on board, 
however, it seemed the perfect 
vehicle for pampering tourists 
in one of the world's 10 poorest 
countries. Like an air-condi
tioned bubble, it is constantly 
cleansed of the smells and 
noise and dust of the land 
through which it glides. In the 
"staterooms" the television 
rises at the foot of the bed and, 
presto, there is Rupert Mur
doch's satellite TV: In Febru
ary, the captain ofT he Road 7b 
Mattdalay welcomed his in
augural guests. "They might 
have been, the cast from an 
Edwardian novel" wrote Lon
don 71mes travel writer Peter 
Hughes, "a prince and two 
princesses from the Endsleigh 
League of European Royalty, 
our own Princess Michael of 

A INijor eource of c:.phal for SLORC ia opium, like thia 
grown by a P.O hill tn,. family in Eaatarn Burma. 

In a nation now so impover
ished, the fuse was lit. By March 
1988, the r egime was at war 
with the students at Rangoon 
University. The moment of up
rising came precisely at eight 
minutes past eight on the mom· 
ingofthe eighth month of1988. 
This was the auspicious time 
the dock workers, the "first 

Kent among them; a duke; a marche 
and marchese; a film star, Helena Bon
ham-Carter; and assorted lords and la
dies whose names tended to be tho 
same as their addresses. Those without 
titles merely had money." The actual 
road to Mandalay has recently been 
converted into an expressway for tour
ists. For the local people forced to work 
on it, it is known as "the road of no re
turn." According to Amnesty Interns-

ll.llicholu!lroe...,.S,Gvid<IDBI<nM (lqllnd: llndt 
Publlealiolll, 1993), p. llii. 
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it was "confirmed to me these allega
tions we.re untrue." 

AungSanSuu Kyi was two years old 
when her father was murdered. What 
distinguished the movement ho 
founded was its complex attempt to ap
ply a blend ofBuddhism, socialism, and 
democracy to the freely elected govern
menta that followed. The ideas of Neh· 
ru, Sun Yat Sen, Manzini, and Voltaire 
were adapted. Marx was virtually re· 
invented as a disciple of Buddha. But 
this flowering coincided with a period 
of turmoil as the ethnic peoples de-
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wave," chose to strike. Other 
workers followed in succession; and in 
subsequent days and weeks almost eve
ryone in the cities and towns, it seemed, 
showed a courage equal to those who 
stormed the Berlin Wall the following 
year. Without guns, ordinary people be· 
gan to reclaim their country. 

Then the slaughter began. The 
army fired point blank at the crowds 
and bayoneted those who fell. In Thai
land and Norway, I have interviewed 
the exiled witnesses to these epic 
events, most of them speaking publicly 
for the first time. "One of my friends 
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was shot in the head right there, in 
front of me," said Ko Htun Oo, a former 
s tudent. "Two girls and a monk were 
a hot next to him." Another student, Aye 
Chen, said, "A lot of flame was coming 
out of the crematorium which was sur
rounded by troops. They weren't even 
identifying bodies, so the parents would 
never know. The dead and wounded 
were all mixed up. They just burned 
them alive." Anotherspokeofhearinga 
wounded schoolboy cry out for his 
mother as be was buried alive in the 
cemetery: "The caretaker didn't want to 
do it," he said, "but the soldiers had 
guns pointed at him.• 

Now well intohis80s, Ne Win remains 
the center ofSLORC's power. His former 
aide, the secret police chief, Lt. Gen. 
Khin Nyunt, is "Secretary One." Behind 
sunglasses, Khin Nyunt's pudgy face 
appears at least five times in every copy 
of the official daily. His seminal work 
goes under the catchy title, 'The Conspir
acy OfTreosonous Minions Within The 
Myanmar Naing-Ngan And Traitorous 
Cohorts Abroad." One wonders how 
many of the gallery offaces in its pages 
are dead. Pol Pot and his gang turned 
out similar tracts. "Secretary One" is the 
man whose job is silencing "heretics": 
those like the lawyer Nay Min serving 
14 years for "spreading rumors" to the 
BBC, and the UNICEF researcher Khin 
Zaw Wi n serving 15 years for sending 
"fabricated news• to tho UN, and the 
writer San San Nwe sentenced to 10 
years for"spreadingfalse information in
jurious to the state." Last year the gen· 
eral subjected a US senator, John 
McCain (R-Ariz.), to an hour-long ha
rangue about how SLORC was holding 
back the "red tide," then played him a 
videotape showing "communists" be
heading villagers with machetes: foot
age so sickening that McCain's wife had 
to leave the room. The aim was to con
vince the senator thatAungSan Suu Kyi 
was a front for "red subversives." 

De•ocratlc Legacy 
The taxi dropped us far from the long 
green fence of number 54 University 
Avenue. Our cameras were concealed in 
shoulder bags; a figure in sunglasses 
stood up to watch us . We peered 
through a hole in the corrugated iron 
gate a.nd a face asked our names. In
side, another sunglasses told us to write 
down our names and occupations. We 
then crossed an imaginary line into 
friendly terri tory and were greeted 
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warmly by Suu Kyi's assistant, U Win 
Htein, who was arrested with her and 
spent s ix years in prison, mostly in soli
tary confmement. He led us into the 
houso, a stately pile fallen on hard 
times, overlooking a garden that tum
bles down to lnya Lake and bordered by 
a fence equipped with alarms, a reminder 
that this was one woman's prison. 

Aung San Suu Kyi wore silk and or· 
chide in her hair. She is a striking, 
glamorous figure who looks much 
younger than her 50 years and appears 
at first to carry her suffer ing lightly. 
Only in repose does her faco offer a 
glimpse ofthe cost and the grit that has 

Lt. Gen. Khin Nyunt, 
"Secretary One" of SLORC, ia cheir 
of the Touriam Divlalon and Man· 
agement Committee and doublu 
n the head of the NCret eervice. 

seen her through, though when she 
laughs this vanishes; it is like a blind 
closed and open. 

We talked in a room dominated by a 
huge portrait of the father she barely 
knew, painted in the style of Andy 
Warhol by the artist Soe Moe at the 
height of tho 1988 uprising. I asked her 
if her release from house arrest was a 
cynical exercise by the regime to give it
self a human face. "1 think they also mis
calculated that the National League For 
Democracy was a spent force," she re
plied, • and that releasing me was not 
going to make any difference .... " 

"But with such a brute force con
fronting you," I asked, "now do you re· 
claim the power you won at the ballot 
box?" 'We are not the first people to face 
this dilemma. In Buddhism we are 
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taught the four basic ingredients for 
success: first, you must have the will to 
want it; then you must have the right 
kind of attitude; then you must have the 
perseverance; then wisdom .... " What 
struck me was her extraordinary opti
mism, fueled, it seemed, by her Bud
dhist principles that draw a stark 
contrast with the realities outside. This 
changed when I mentioned foreign in
vestment. I said that the British For
eign Office minister, Jeremy Hanley, 
had told Parliament that "through com
mercial contacts with democratic na
tions such as Britain, the Burmese 
people will gain experience of demo
cratic principles." 

She laughed. "Not in the least bit, 
because the so-called market economy 
is only open to some. Investors will help 
only a small elite to get richer and 
richer. This works against the very idea 
of democracy because the gap between 
rich and poor is growing all the time. 
The same applies to tourism. They 
should stay away until we are a democ
racy. Look at the forced labor that is go
ing on all over the country. A lot of it is 
aimed at the tourist trade . It's very 
painful. Roads and bridges are built at 
the expense of the people. lfyou cannot 
provide one laborer you are fined. If you 
cannot all'ord the fine, the children are 
forced to labor." 

In his moving introduction to Free
dom From Fear, a collection of essays by 
and about Aung San Suu Kyi, Michael 
Aria quotes from a Jetter she wrote him 
shortly before they married: "I only ask 
one thing: that should my people need 
me, you would help me to do my duty by 
them ... if we Jove and cherish each 
other as much as we can while we can, I 
am sure Jove and compassion will tri
umph in the end." I reminded her about 
this. "I askedhim,"shesaid, "to be sym
pathetic when the time came ... and he 
said, 'yes' .... During my house arrest the 
longest period we were out of touch was 
two years and four or five months. I 
missed my family, and I worried about 
my sons very much because the young 
one was only 12, and he had to be put 
into boarding school. But then I'd re
mind myselfthet the families of my col
leagues in prison were far worse ofT." 
She revealed that in her isolation she had 
difficulty breathing and would lie awake 
listening to the thump-thump of her 
heart, wondering if it would fail. There 
were times when she did not get enough 
to eat and her weight fell to 90 pounds. 
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"Weren't you terrified?" I asked. 
"When I was small," she said, "it was 

in this house that I conquered my fear 
of the dark. I just wandered around in 
the darkness and by the end, I knew all 
the demons weren't there." During the 
first years of her house arrest, soldiers 
were ordered to lie with their ears to the 
ground so as to detect her "tunneling" to 
the house next door. They failed to 
grasp that she had no intention of es
caping, or seeking exile. Outside, her 
name became a byword and people 
would pass her house just to be reas
sured by the sound of her playing the 
piano. When it stopped there were ru
mors that she was dead. "That was 
when the string broke," she said "I was 
pumping too hard I have a hot temper, 
so I took it out on the piano!" "Will 
Burma be free in the foreseeable fu
ture?" "Yes!" she replied unhesitatingly. 

'That's not just a dream?" "No, I cal
culate it from the will of the people and 
the current of world opinion .... I knew 
I'd be free .. . some day." 

The next day I joined the crowd out
side her gate waiting for her to speak. 
The people were different from any I 
had seen; they were smiling, talking 
freely with each other, as if waiting for a 
gig to start. There were betel nut sellers 
and cheroot vendors and a man with a 
block of ice ingeniously balanced in a 
red sock, selling cups of cold water. 
With the grace and courtesy that is 
never deferential and is so much part 
of the Bur mese character, people 
made way for the foreign Gulliver, of
fering a cushion for me to sit on. 

When Suu Kyi appeared she was 
flanked by two other figures ofprinciple 
and courage: General Tin Oo and U Kyi 
Maung, a former colonel, the vice-chair 
men of the NLD, both of whom have 
spent years in prison. The clapping and 
whooping lasted minutes. She now 
lookedgreyanddrawn. Yet she had peo
ple in stitches as she carefully mocked 
the dictatorship, using irony and par
able (so I was told; she spoke only in 
Burmese). As they laughed, I counted 
the spooks in sunglasses, filming, pho
tographing, watching. Their arbitrary 
power was like a presence. Recently, a 
young man tried to ease the crush by 
moving the barrier and was bundled 
away and given a two-year sentence. 

At the end of her speech, people 
asked questions. She leaned over the 
spikes in the fence and listened in
tently, replying expressively. An old 
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monk pushed through and 
asked her if she would join him 
in prayer; and she did. Most 
did not linger. A man told me 
he never went straight horne 
afler a meeting. "If they follow 
you," he said, "things start to 
happen. The power goes off; 
the kids are sent home crying 
from school." When I asked 
him if 1988 cou ld happen 
again, this time successfully, 
he said: "Imagine a pedestrian 

• 

• 

crosswalk. The traffic never seems to 
stop for the pedestrians. One or two 
dart across. The mlljority wait impa
tiently at the curb, then they surge 
across, until the traffic has lost all its 
power. Well, we are all back at the curb 
now, waiting impatiently." At that, he 
looked over my shoulder and walked 
quickly away. 

DesrnondTutu-likeAungSanSuu 
Kyi, a Nobel Peace Prize winner - said 
recently, "International pressure can 
change the situation in Burma. Tough 
sanctions, not constructive engage
ment, finally brought about a new 
South Africa. This is the only language 
that tyrants understand." What is 
hopeful is that there is the promise of 
sanctions in a remarkable disinvest
ment campaign already well underway 
in America. Based on the boycott of 
apartheid South Africa, selective pur
chasing laws have been enacted by a 
growing number of US cities, including 
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Portrait of Suu Kyl's father displayed 
at the Myanmar Embassy in Washing

ton along with a giant wall mep 
showing areas staked out by ARCO, 
Texaco and Unocal oil companies. 

San Francisco and Madison, Wisconsin. 
Massachusetts has passed its own se
lective purchasing law, which has 
brought pressure on corporations based 
in the state, such as Gillette - al
though Gillette says it is no longer in 
Burma. These make municipal con
tracts with companies that trade with 
or invest in Burma illegal. New York 
state is consider ing similar legislation; 
and one of the biggest investors in 
Burma, Pepsi Cola, with its headquar
ters in upstate New York, has partially 
withdrawn. 

Rep . Byron Rushing, who wrote 
Massachusetts' selective purchasing 
law, told me: "In the case of South Af
rica, we were able to put pressure on a 
whole range of companies, like General 
Motors, Coca-Cola, Pepsi Cola, and 
most eventually withdrew. And that 
really added to the pressure on the 
white government. That was a victory. 
As for Burma, it's not going to happen 
overnight, but we have started. The civ
ilized world should follow.'' • 
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Only 1 percent of the 70,000 different synlh,etic chemicals and metals in cmnm.ercial u.se is moniWred. · 
Despite grave public health threats, industry is fighting w keep poUuting - and to lreep the public t'n the dark. 

Polar bears in tho Arctic circle and 
albatrosses in the middle ofthe 
Pacific were the last creatures 

thatscientists expected to be threatened 
by synthetic chemicals. But the pristine 
wilderneu and the pure ocean vastness 
are as extinct as the dodo - and just as 
muchcasualtiesofhumanactivity. When 
the albatross population suffered a 3 
percent drop in reproduction rates 
over the last few years, New Zealand 
researchers discovered abnormally 
high levels of synthetic chemicals in 
the birds' bodies. When polar bear 
reproduction dropped by more than 
half, Norwegian researchers docu
mented levels of toxic chemicals in the 
animals that are 3 billion times higher 

Pr&t.ap Chauersee is global enlironment editor ror In· 
ter Pres.s Service based in California. 
PMto: An 8-mlie atrtt<.n of Jo ... Beach is blanketed 
with a DDT oil lor. 1945. UPI/Cootlis·BetlmaM. 
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than in theeold waters near which they 
live.1 

The recently published book, Our 
Stclen Future, brings together mount
ing scientific evidence that thousands 
of synthetic chemicals in common use 
are accumulating all along the food 
chain and are turning up everywhere 
from remote virgin forest to supermar
ket shelf. (Seep. 17.) If the authors are 
right, a group of chemicals known as en
docrine disrupters and hormone mim
ickers are undermining the health and 
genetic viability ofhundreds of species, 
including humans. And because the im
plicated chemicals - including PCBs, 
chlorine, atrazine, DDT, and various 
plastics used to manufacture five gallon 
water containers and approximately 
half the canned goods in this country 

1. Lo1 Line, 'Old Nemeii1, Din', Roaches RoiMIO Mid· 
,..yAibatn>oae., • /Vow y.,.k n--. Mar. l2, 1996, p. 81. 
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- aruowidelyusedinagricultureand 
industry, the financial vitality and sur
vival of many corporations is also at 
stake. Not surprisingly, t hen, in addi
tion to calls for further investigation 
and research, the storm of controversy 
around the new studies implicating 
these chemicals has also sparked a 
counterattack funded and promoted by 
the corporations that would be affected 
by regulation or a ban. 

llaggi•gtllellun•t•n 
The way these chemicals work is to 
"mimic" or ''block" estrogen and proges
terone - natural chemicals known as 
hormones which instructthebody in how 
it should develop and reproduce. "Hor
monally active synthetic chemicals are 
thugs on the biological information high
way that sabotage vital communication. 
They mug the meesengers or imperson· 
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ate them. They jam signals. They scram
ble messages, • write tbe authors of Our 
Stollm Future. For example: "Imagine 
what would happen if somebody dis· 
rupted communications during the con· 
struction of a large building so the 
plumbers did not get the message to in· 
staU the pipes in half the bathrooms be· 
fore the carpenters closed the build.ing.• 

Now imagine that the chemicals 
that affect communications in the endo· 
crine system are everywhere "in the fin· 
est caviar, in penguins in Antarctica, in 
the bluefin tuna served at a sushi bar in 
'lbkyo, in the monsoon rains that fall on 
Calcutta, in the milk of a nursing mother 
in France, in the blubber of a sperm 
whalocruisingtheSouthPacifie.o2 

Throw in a couple more alarming 
facts. Billions of pounds of these chemi· 
cals are pumped annually into the air, 
land, and water, but the amount r e· 
quired to disrupt reproduction cycles 
could be as low as one part in a trillion 
-equivalent to just one drop of liquid 
in the cars of a six-mile-long cargo train. 
Humans are particularly vulnerable 
since the concentrationofmanyofthese 
chemicals increases in animals high in 
the food chain. The reason is two-fold: 
First, tho chemicals are "persistent." 
meaning they do not break down, and 
second, they are stored permanently in 
body fat so that when a larger animal 
eats smaller animals .• the predator in· 
corporates the pollutants of its prey. 

Finally, perhaps the most devastat
ing news of all is that some of the chemi· 
cals with weak endocr ine disrupting 
effects on their own become far more 
dangerous when two or more of them 
are found together. Research conducted 
by two scientists from '1\llane Univer· 
sity in Louisiana - on four pesticidllll 
(chlordane, dieldrin, endosulfan, and 
toxaphene) and several different kinds 
of PCBs- showed that two or more 
such chemicals in combination could be 
as much as 1,600 times as powerful as 
the individual chemicals a lone.3 

c•alllic.J Catutrop•• 
In the past, scientists looking for the 
harmful effects of chemical contamina· 
tion have tended to focus on cancer. 
While there is evidence linking this 
class of chemicals to the 32 percent rise 
in breast cancer rates and the 126 per-

t. 1beo Colborn, Dianne DuiiWIOSid and Jolin Pelulon 
M~, O.r Stolnt Ftllur• (New Yorio Duuon, 1996). 
3. Steven F. Arnold, et ol,, "Synergistic Aetivation of Es· 
trogen Rectptor ~ith Combinations or En\ironme.nlll 
Chemicab,' Sdlwu, June 7, 1996, pp, 1489·492. 
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cent increase in prostate cancer in re· 
cent years, the situation is more complex 
and far more alarming. "Humans in their 
relentless quest for dominance over na· 
ture may be inadvertently undermining 
their own ability to reproduce or to learn 
and think," warns Our Stokn Future CO· 

author Theo Colburn. Exposure to estro· 
gen mimicking or endocrine disrupting 
chemicals such as dioxin may not kill, but 
may, notes an EPA report, lead to "com· 
plex and severe effects including cancer, 
feminization of males and reduced sperm 
counts, endometriosis and reproductive 
impairment in females, birth defects, im· 
paired intellectual development in chil· 
dren, and impaired immune defense 
against infectious disease ... 

4. For I IUilll!Uil)' ol lhe rtpOrt aee 'OIQ!dn lnquloidM,' 
114d141'1 BlmrolllllllllaMH..u/1 Hlt.l(r,Aug. 31, 1196. 

What Are They? 

These chemicals could also be a sig· 
nificant factor in the rapid disappear
ance of many species around the world, 
such as the golden toad in Costa Rica, 
panthers in the Florida Everglades, ot· 
ters in England, and dolphins off the 
coast of Turkey. For example, after 
'lbwer Chemical spilled large quanti
ties of dicofol, a pesticide closely related 
to DDr, into Lake Apopka in the early 
1980&, alligators started appearing 
with penises so shrunken they could 
not reproduce.5 

For fairly obvious reasons, though, 
the area which has galvanized the sci· 
entiflc community and the media is the 

li. Lou Guillelte,el aL, 'ne..lopmen,..Aboomw,lideo ollhe 
Gonad and Abnormal Sox Ronnollb Conc.ntnllono In Ju· 
-..nile Nllgatoro !rom ConWniNI<d and Control Lakeo In 
florida,'~ H...W.I'mptdW... 1m, 

' 

H ormonee are produced andeecreted by the endocrine system, which conaiata 
· of cells, tiasues, and organs that regulate other .kinda of cella In the bOdy. The 

ac!Nnal glands, pancreas, teyroid, pituitary, ovaries, and testae are part of the 
human endocrine aystem. This S)Oitem regulates cell division and orpn dill'et'$11tia· 
tion in the developing fetU8, start. the female menatrual cycle, regulates the 

• pattern and timing of bird mi~ation and hibernation in animals, etc. HormonH 
only effect particular cella that contain "receptors" by att&ehlng themeelv. to a 
"receptor me" and triaering m~ chemical cbange&.lfthia proceee is disrupted 
(endocrine disrupters) or if it ,eceivee falee signals (hormone mimickers), the 
c:on&equerX* can l!lfec:t not OJl)y the Jndhtidual invoLved but also of!Sprjng. . , 

Proclucta and packeging lilcaly to contain dianlpten and mimiclcara. 
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link between these chemicals and a 
well-documented and dramatic drop 
in human sperm count around 
the world. Some 61 studies 
collected by Danish 
researchers, 
have shown 
that 
sperm 
counts in 
a number 
ofEmopean 
countries 
have fallen 
by half in the 
last 30 years, 
while those in 
rapidly industri· 
alizing countries 
in East Asia are 
dropping fast.. 

DES, (diethylstil· 
bestrol) provided one 
of the first confirmed 
examples of how these 
chemicals can affect not 
only those who are di· 
rectly exposed, but also fu· 
ture generations. In the late 
1950s, and '60s this estrogen 
mirnickerwas prescribed to mil· 
lions of women for a variety of 
problems. Grant Chemicals, one 
of the manufacturers, claimed 
that DES produced "bigger and 
stronger babies," while doctors 
handed it out to prevent miscarriages, 
suppress milk production, and as a 
"morning-after" contraceptive. It was 
not until t he 1970s that researchers dis· 
covered that the drug dramatically in· 
creases chances of clear-cell cancer and 
severe damage to the reproductive tract 
that can result in ectopic pregnancies. 
(Pregnancies that develop in the fallo· 
pian tubes as opposed to the uterus 
can cause ruptures leading to severe 
bleeding and somet imes death.) DES is 
now suspected of having affected male 
offspring, and of possibly causing brain 
problems in children ofboth genders. 7 

laduatrr Flthta Back 
As they did when faced with evidence of 
the dangers of DES, tobacco, global 
warming, nuclea r waste, and pesti· 

S. Riclwd M. Slwpeand Nieb E. Skalda!baek, 'Are .... 
tn~tens m...ll'td ill falllns •perm coonta and diJonlort 
of tho IIIlo reprodueiiYO ltlclf" Till L411<d, M'f Z&, 
11193, pp. 1392-395. 
7. Cclbom,tlGL,op. cit., ... ' Hormone Havoc," Chapl. 4, 
which provides evidence or howlheae chemicals could 
al!o be implicated in the 400 pereen' Increase inedopic 
pregnancies in the US. 
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cides, industry lead· 
ers have denied 

that there are any 
problems, and 
mounted PRaun· 
paigns. Faced 

with a grow· 
ing body of 

evidence on 
the impact 

of chorni· 
calson 

the 

study was important to Monsanto be· 
cause it was facing hundreds of mil· 
lions, possibly billions, of dollars in 
lawsuits by tens of thousands of Viet-
nam veterans and by former Monsanto 
workers, all claiming they had been 
harmed by exposure to dioxin-laden 
Agent Orange. 

Peter Montague, editor of RacMl's 
Environment and Health Weekly, 
charges that the Gaffey study gave the 
VeteransAdrninistration the "evidence• 
it wanted to justify denying medical 
benefits to the Agent Orange vets. Fi· 
nally, the research allowed the EPA "to 
set generous limits on dioxin exposures 
for the American public, thus providing 
minimal regulation for politically pow· 
erful industries such as paper, oil, and 
chemicals," says Montague. • 

Gaffey's role may have gone beyond 
sycophant science. Lawyers involved in 
a 1984 worker lawsuit against Mon· 
santo discovered that Gaffey had listed 

four workers as "unexposed" to di· 
oxin when the same four workers had 
been classified as "exposed" to di· 
oxin in a previous Monsanto study. 

Publiahed 
by the right· 

wing Hucllon lnatituta, 
this 1995 volume lndudH 

auch anappy chapt.,. tit.lea M : 

Gaffey's co-author, who had 
worked on both studies, con· 
firmed that the data had been 
cooked. Six years later the EPA 
acknowledged that the study was 
fraudulent and found that dioxin 
was a probable carcinogen. to 

"Preventing Cane ... w ith Peatlc idea, • 
"The Empty ThrNt of DOT," "'There'a A lot 
Leaa Hunger Then We've Been Told, • end 

"Drink Up, The Weter'a Flne. • 

Gaffey's role in countering 
the studies cited by cancer vic· 
tims and environmental groups 
has been taken up by others. 

endocrine system, they have turned to 
industry-6ponsored groups and scientists 
to disprove the studies available to po
tential litigants and quoted by environ· 
mental groups pushing for regulation. 

One industry scientist with a long 
history of producing research that 
helped establish the safety of his ern· 
ployer's products was Bill Gaffey, a 
mathematician who retired in 1989 as 
director of epidemiology for Monsanto 
Corp. Gaffey published studies in 1980, 
a year after he started working for the 
chemical giant, to show that there was 
no evidence of unusual cancers among 
workers exposed to dioxin at a Mon· 
santo plant in Nitro, West Virginia. The 
plant manufactured Agent Orange for 
chemical warfare in Vietnam.8 The 

8. Judith Zack and William GaJTey, • A Mo!tatil)' Study ol 
Worl<.ers Employed al the Monsanlo Company Plant in 
Nitro, West Vll'glnla. In Human and Environmental 

CAQ 

Among the most quoted scien· 
tists on this subject is Stephen H. Safe 
ofTexas A&M University, who h08 pub
lished papers contending that the con· 

Riokl of Chlorinattd Dioxi111 and Relaled Compounds' 
(NewYoJt: Plenum Pre.u, 19811), pp. 575·91. 
9. Peter Monlague, 'Bill Gaffey's Work,' Rodl<l't Brwf.. 
ro11'1Mnl andlfeol/11 W.-.kly, May 16, 19~. Galfeyaued 
Montasoe, wllo wrolt exteM lvely ahou t lhe contro,.rty, 
over lhe motttr bullhe .... wu dismissed soon an.r 
Oatrey died bat October. Tho poUcy of den)inC Apnl 
Onl1ge-rolaled di~lia .... mmed illlllln. 
II.~ In 11190, BPAoflld&ICoteJentinlatnta .,..,., 
-criminal lmatiplion of Monsanto Corportlion -
CO\w·up of Dioxin Cont.amlnatlon in Producti-Falsi
ftealion or OioJdn Health Studies~ to her tupe.rlora, at.
taching a portion of a legal brief about !he Gaffey atucly 
(and other studies aponsored by Mo11$anlo), indicatlng 
ohe believed lhert Wlll evidence of friWd. She fo llowed 
up with ' Impact of !'aloified Monsanlo Hwnan Sludito 
on DiOldn flegubdooa by EPA and Other Agen<lu -
NIOSRSW<Iy lle><rtea MonJ&nto Stocly Plndillp and Ex
po ... Cellain ..... do lent Medlocb.'lhe EPA~ 
trantferred Jenl<inl lb an unimpoltanl pooillon •ill• 
nolhing 1o do. Shu pent tho nexlsereral ,..,. in a lepl 
battle or her '"'n agaiN I EPA, finally winning eomplelt 
exoneration and fuJJ reinstatement Jeniil\8 hu since 
documented that BPA relied upon Monsanto's aludlea 
to set national dloxjn .uandards. 
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Nowhere 
ruinduetry geare up to fight for 

ta bottom line, local communi
• around the world are diacov

eringthattheir lives and 1\Jturee an> at 
atda. Take for example, the Ta-an 
Kwach-an people who live by the 
eboreflo(LakeLaberge In theaouthern 
Yukon t erritoriea near Alaska. This 
tiny 340-member indigenous group 
baa suffered through centuries of toxic 
invaaiona - from diphtheria brought 
by minere of the gold rUih to contami
nant& releaSed by construction crews 
that dug up their land, to .. ...,. now
inr downstream from the city of 
Whitehorse. 

• 

Recently laborat.Qry teat& showed a 
new toxic threat: The fiab and game 
they live oJf is poieon!!d with high lev·, 
ela of toxaphene, a toxic cocktail of • 

To•lo pollution affeota - remote a...ka Leb~ In the Yukon and 
Ia poleonlntJ people and wlcl~ whle cleatroylng a way of Hfe. 

aome 2&0 ~icall which had been sold aa a pesticide for 
such crops u cotton and potatoea. In some places, such u 
In Hansen Lake in the Yukon, toxaphene was uaed to wipe 
out •coarse• fish ao that the water could be reetocked with 
"aport" fish auch ae rainbow trout. 

But toupbene, banned over 20 ye&l'8 ago throughout 
North Ameriu, was never ofllcially uaed anywhere near 
Lake Laberge. After l'lrat diecounting the poll8ibilityofeur· 
reptitioua dumping, David Schindler, ~f th~ University of 
Alberta ill Edmonton, determined that toxaphene Ia being 
carried to the area by air. He theorizee that tho winter po· 
larwind&whichcirculatearoundtheArcticcouldcarrypoj.. 
lutanta from places ae far away ae the Aral Sea. which Ilea 
between Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan, or from Central 
America. His reeearch aleo showa that predatory fish have 
higher concentrations. 

No testa have been done on the ducka that (eed in the 
lake or the ptoose that come to graze the maraey ahorea. 
But Susan 1:i)ompeon, from the Yulq>n government's De· 
partment of Rural Resources, says that the problem hae 
not spread too far. Of the 20 l&kee in the province tested by 
the government, fish in only one other lake, Lake Atlin. 
show high levels of tollllphene. 

• 

David Donald, an Environment Canada scientist in Re
gina, Saskatchewan warne, however, that all flab over one 
kilogram in Cenada's alpine lakes have toxic chemicals 
that exceed the safety levele prescribed by the government; 
~e're not talkinJ about lakes near large agricultural 
plantations," he eaya. 'We're talking about clear lakes in 
themountaine right acl088 the country. Theyehow levels of 
chemicale like DDT that I suspect is off·ga88ing from the 
land that they were uaed on~O years ago and are now being 
carried around the world by iur currents." 

Shirley Adamson, Yukon vice~hief of the Aaaembly of 
Firat Nationa , was angry when she heard about the 
toxaphene contamination. "People think of the north of 
Canada as the last frontier - pristine areae that are clean 
and sparkling- but unfortunately our environment has 
been polluted by others," abe BIIYB· "We have always asked 
the government to do regular teats on the fish, the wild fowl 
and the.animals that live here, The new studies that show 
that the f"18h have DDT, toxaphene,, PCBs. mercury -19. 
name just a few - are juat ~ghtening .... ~Ish from the 
lalte probably mal<.ee up 50 percent of our diet. But the lake 
is m.ore than a source of f"l8h, it is part of our soul. If it is 
destroyed, where will we go?" • 

tribution of synthetic chemicals to dis· 
ruption of endocrine systems is eo "min· 
uscule" that it amounts to less than 
ono-thousandth of one percent of the 
amount of naturally occurring chemi· 
cals that have the same effect.11 He now 
tells reporters that the fears of environ· 
mentalists could be dangerous to the 
economy. "You could be talking about 
thousands ofjobsand billion& of dollars 

to get rid of some of these chemicals, aU 
because or something that we have no 
compelling re88on to believe is really a 
thrcat."12 

researchers from Dow Chemical and 
Shell Oil showed that the use of more 
complex statistical models could gener
ate the conclusion that human sperm 
counts have been increasing, not de
creasing, during the p88t 20 years.l3 

Safe, whose work is partly funded by 
the Chemical Manufacturers Aasocia· 
tion, is not the only industry-backed 
scientist to publish studies that dismiss 
t he impacL of endocrine-disrupting 
chemicals on human health. Last year, 

These industry-funded studies have 
been given a ml\ior boost by Gina Ko
late, a New York Times reporLer, who 
used studies by Safe and others as 

II. S&tphtn H. Safe, "Em\ronmentaland Dietary lls!zo. 
gtnaand Human Health: Is Thtre a P'rOOlemT" El<vir<m· 
-lalH•alth PtrsptCtfvu, Apr. 1095, pp. 341Kil. 

12. Dan Fagin, ·eauogt.n Link; Search is on ror cMml· 
cab tba~mayap&rkbrt.ast canc.er1• Ntt.D York A'mcldtrJJ, 
Dec. 28, 1994. p. AT. 

13. Gtary W. Olsen, tt al., ~na~ .. aptrm counts been re
duced 50 percent in 50 years? A &tatioUcal model re•i•· 
l&td," Ft1'1i/ily 1111d SUrility, Apr. 1995, pp. 881-$.'1. 
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Leaked Memo Shows How Industry Flghts Environmentalists 
Meaoraadum ~01 Clyde Greeaer~/Brad 
Lieaban ( B ~L. was CCC managing director. J 
Froau .Jacll Moagovea [head of Mongoven, 
Biscoe and Duchin (MBD) l'R fil"'ll] 
Date1 .. p~..tter 7, 1991 
Re1 ,.D Ac~ivis~ Repoz;t for Auguat 

' 
'(.\ttaeheclieabriefreportonanti-chlorinegroupe'activitieein 

Augu.R along with our characterization of thoee activitiea. 
Recommendationa reprding the individual activista were 

forwarded with the~ detailed repo:t&. Allo at:taclwi ia a 
liet of all the recommendatiolll we p!'01'ided [the Chlorine Cbem· 
istry Council] in Auguat aa to how best to counter the activists. 
The .main recommendation - to mobilize science against the 
precautionar.y principle - atill appliea and dovetaila with the 
lonaranceo~Uecti-~IIOlllld-rialtalleeement. 

n ill obvioue that the battleground Cor chlorine will be 
women's issues - reproductive health and children- and 
·organization. with important constituencies of women opin
ion leaders ahould have priority .... It is important inilll ca&ee 
to stay ahead of the aetiviate, [acheduled to meet in New Or
ltaJ~Sl e.g., get to the New Orleans media and opinion leadere 
before the Chemical Week Chlorine Conference and the same 
in each of the cities where [the Women's Economic and Devel
opm!!nt OrpnizationJ will hold conferences thla Call. 

Let me know ifyouneed more, e.g., we maintaincalendara 
of anti-ehlorina eventa and could include same If you would 
lilte. Summary of MBD Recommendationa to CCC (Chlorine 
Cbemiatry Council)Augu.at 1994 ... 

• Special 6rta sbotild be made "r the [November 1994, New 
Orlealll) Chemiall Week conference on chlorine. KPR (Ket
chum Pul)lic~l&tioll8)ahouldworkwithjournalista,eepecially 
u-who'ivill becovel'ingtbe conference, and CCCahould work 
with Chemical Week about the taetica Gn!enpeace and it& 
allies employ to gather media attention. Mobilize the atten· 
deee and communicate (by written and verbal eommunica
tjon) the threat the radieala pose and how llo deal withit. 

• Take advantage of the echiams (ih] the Administration, i.e. 
withinEPAandamongEPA, USDAandFDAontberisk-s· 
ment eection oftheDiosin Rea!I8"!!Sment. CCC ahouldquietly 
workwiththeinduatzycoalitionalloell8urethatUSDAandFDA 
are perceived to have the eupport ofstro"8<XINiituencies. 

• Engage IJ(etchum Public Relatioll!l) to reach out to editorial 
~rda to hiehlight flawa in the rjsk aaae11ment portion of 
tMdioldn reaeeee,ment. 

• Eng~~ge a broad etlbrt on rialt aaeeesment within the scien
tific communit)l even in groups which have taken poeitiona 
againat chlorine. 

• Move quickly to take advantage of the vialbilit;y of the short
co!pinp of the current I)'Stem l)y haviqg scientists and Con
greaemen ready to call for the process on risk aesee.ament 
CCC and (Chemical Manufacturers Association] would like 
to-put in place. 

• Schedule, through (Ketchum Public Relations), editorial 
board meetings in Dayton prior to DepartmentofHealthand 
Human Services Devra Lee Davis speech to a Corum on 
breast cancer sponsored l)y Greenpeaee and (othere] ... 

• Continue existing CCC public reJatioM and communica
tiona program• to counter activists' claims of the evils assooi
ated with dioxin as a weapon against chlorine chemistry. 

• Alao, uae the gr&88J'OOta extremists' cbarpa against the role 
oC ecie~ in abaping public policy as a call to anna within the 
profeaaiolllwhoae credibility and relevancy are at stake. 

• Urge the Vmyllnat.itutetobegin immediately to build alliancee 
!ll1 the PVC ileue, beginning with u-with an obvious eco
llOIJlic stake, e.g., home bulldere, realtor&, product manufactur
ers, bollpitale and othera who are immediately targeted 

• Form an alliance on PVC iaauea with the Mid ..states Oil and 
Gas Allociation which ia concerned about expansion of the 
activist anti-PVC program in the Gulf ofMaxico and is seek
ingallieaJn the chemical industry ... 

• Bring 'the 1tate govemore in on the issue ofriek866e9Stnent 
by communicating the benefits to them from being able to 
rely on a naUonal standard. 

• Establish third-party entities devoted to developing t~ 
standarda In the near future. 

• Take 1tepa to (liacredit the precautionary principle within 
the more moderate environmental groups ea well 86 within 
the scientifte and medical communities. 

•It is eepecially important to begin a program directed to pedi
atric groupe throughout the country and to counter activiat 
claims of chlorine-ft!ated health problema in children ... 

•' 
Prevent Medical Association• from Joining Anti-ChloriM 
Movement 

• Create panel of eminent physicians and invite them to re
view data regarding chlorine aa a health riek and as a key 
chemical in pharmaceuticals and medical devices. 

• Publish)l8DBI's findiJl811 and distribute them widely to medi
calasaociationa and j)ublica~ions. 

• Stimulate peer-reviewedarticleafor publication in the [Jour
nal of the American Medical Association) on the role of chlo
rine chemiatry in treating disease .... Convince- through 
carefuJzy crafted meetings of industry representatives (in 
pharmaceuticals) with organi~ations devoted to specific ill· 
ne8Ses, e.g., arthritis, cystic fibrosis, ef.c., that t.he cure for 
their speciftc disease may woll come through chlorine cbem
iatry and aak them topaaa reeolut.ioll8endor&ingchlorinechem
iatry and communicate their resolutions to medical societies. 

NWF Says Chlorine is a Threat to Human Reproduction. 
One of the moat significant recent developments in the anti
chlorine campaign is tlie National Wildlife Federation'e publi
cation of Fertility on the Brink, w hich attributee fertility and 
repa>duetive problems to exposure to chlorine-based chemi
cals.NWF uees the issue of fertility 86 a vehicle to play on the 
emotions of the pub lie and its concern Cor future aenerations .... 

... Anti-chlorine groups will probably devise tactics which 
promote the adoption of the "precautionary principle." The 
principle , which shifts the burden of eatablishing a 
chemical's eafety to industry, is unlikely to be adopted ... 
[but) will elevate the dioxin issue to a more conspicuoua 
leveL ... The industry must identify the implications 
posed by the "precautionary principle" and aesist the public 
In understanding the damage it inflicts on the role ' ' 
of science In modern development and production. • 
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background material for three 
ml\ior articles that throw cold 
water on Our Stolen Future. 
Kolata ran into trouble, how
ever, when she quoted several 
scientists as skeptical of the 
book when the scientists them
selves did not feel that way:14 

"(E)ven in quoting these con
trarian scientists, Ms. Kolata 
deceives and misleads her 
readers by selectively distort
ing their views," charged Mon
tague. When the New York 
7tmes did not publish protest 
letters from the misrepre
sented scientists, they bought 
advertising space to set the re
cord straight.15 

Meanwhile, industry is ac
tively lobbying to redirect the 
debate. In January 1991, chief 
executives of four major US pa
per companies-John A. Geor-
ges of International Paper, T. 
Marshall Hahn, Jr. of Georgia-
Pacific, Furman C. Moseley ofSimpson 
Paper, and Andrew C. Sigl-er of Cham
pion International- went to see Wil
liam Reilly, then head of EPA, to 
convince him to re-assess the impact of 
dioxin." A memo from the fourtoReiUy 
af\er the meeting described their satis
faction: "We were encouraged by what 
we perceived as your willingness to 
move expeditiously to re-examine tho 
potency of dioxin and chloroform in 
light of the important new information 
that has been submitted with respect to 
those chemicals" which indicated the 
"prevailing view that low-level dioxin 
exposures do not pose a serious health 
threat."11 

The EPA study, however, backfired 
on industry. In 1994 , agency scientists 
concluded that dioxin probably causes 
cancer in wildlife and humans; harms 
the immune and reproductive systems 
in fish. birde, a.nd mammals (including 
humans); and concluded that "there ie 
no safe level of dioxin exposure and that 

14. Gina Xolata, •Chemicals that mimic hormones spark 
ala.nn and debate/ and ~sperm Counts: Some Experts 
See a Fall, OLkero See PoorDala,' Mar.l9,1996; and "An 
u.s. Mon 1M• Penile? Latest Research SoY• No,' NIIW 
York Ti,..t, Apr. 29, 1996. 
15. "'lken It Comealo Chemicals, Is Only Good News Fit 
to Print?' (od.,r1isement), Ntw York 1Vmtl, May 29, 
1996, p. Al9. 
16. Dioxin iu byproduct of the bleaching of paper. 
17.1.<11<1" 1o Reilly from John A. Geo~s, International 
Paper. T. Man1'1all Hahn. Jr., ~rgia·hcitlt Ccwp.; Fur· 
man C. M01dey, Simpson Paptr. and Andrew C. Sic)er, 
Cllamplon lntlm&donal, J&A ZS, 1991, oentu a follow· 
up 10 a J&A Z3 nwtina in Washinglon. 
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Toxic • lr pollution owr M.xioo City, fo r • • •mpl•, can be picked up 
by wlnde •nd rain thet can carry It to •II parte of the globe. 

any dose no matter how low can result 
in health domage."18 

Looldllt to tile htare 
Industry, not satisfied with government 
studies, is commissioning its own inves
tigation•. The blandly named Endo
crine Issues Coalition - put together 
by the American Crop Protection Asso
ciation, the Chemical Manufacturers 
Association, and the Society of Plastics 
Industry - recently r eleased a re· 
search agenda. It includes studies on 
breast cancer, sperm quality, and en· 
dometriosis in humans; estrogen effects 
in wildlife; a dioxin mechanistic study; 
animal and aquatic toxicology studies; 
environmental chemistry; testi ng 
methods; exposure studies; and risk as
sessment ." According to Ron Miller of 
Dow Chemical Corp., chair of the E lC, 
the group has a miUion dollars in re
search funding.to 

Another industry-backed organiza
tion, the Chemical Industry Institute of 
1bxicology (Cl!T) in Research Triangle 
Park, North Carolina, has just launched 
a t hree-year, $5 million research effort 
into how natural and synthetic chemi
cals affect the human hormone system. 
Cancer toxicology research-which tra-

18. Petu Mon&:ague, •Dioxin lnq_uisition, _. Radf.tl'1 l:1tW 
ro•..,..lood 1/NIIA W«.tly, Aug. 31, 1995. 
19. Nalional BnWonmenl Dally, '"liMe howe, indUJII)' 
"""po ..,lline ,....,.h plans on effects of cllomk:als, • 
Burtau of NationaJ Attain. A{;lr. ! , 1896. 
11. ~ .. .,. "'· 
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ditionally took up two-thirds of its pro
gram - is now making way for the 
study of non-cancer effects such as 
neurotoxicity and endocr ine effects. 
CUT is funded by dues from about 40 
member chemical companies including 
DuPont, Dow Chemical, Exxon Chemi
cal, General Electric, and Hoechst 
Celanese. Not every major company is a 
member - BASF, Elf Atochem have 
never paid dues to CIIT- while other 
m~or players such as Amoco Chemical, 
BP America, Dow Corning, ICI Ameri
cas, Olin, and Rhone-Poulenc, have 
dropped out. 21 

In addition to sponsoring and promot
ing potentially sympathetic scientific 
studies, the affected industries are in
vesting heavily in public relations cam
paigns designed to challenge the growing 
anti-chemical lobby. In 1993, the Chemi
cal Manufacturers Association formed 
the Chlorine Chemistry Council (CCC) in 
Washington, DC, which in turn hired 
the aggressive public relations firm 
Mongoven, Biscoe and Duchin (MBO) to 
target envi ronmental groups. John 
Mongoven, co-founder of the DC-based 
firm, has taken up the issue personally 
and publishes a monthly briefing for his 
clients. His long-term strategy in coun
tering those warning of the dangers of 
disrupter chemicals, says Montague of 
Rachel's Weekly, is to characterize t he 

Z 1./Wd~ and Ron&ld Bqley, "Riot Reseatth: ln NeeG of 
a fwldln& booJt?" ClllmiMI Wed:, Mar. 8, 1995 • 

21 
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"phase out chlorine" position as "a rejec
tion of accepted scientific method," as a 
violation of the chlorine industry's con
stitutional right to "have the liberty to 
do what they choose," and thus a threat 
to fundamental American values.22 

It is not the first time Mongoven has 
flacked for potentially deadly products. 
He beganhisPRcareerinl981 when he 
was hired by the Nest!~ Corp. to organ
ize ita response to a consumer boycott. 
Activists had charged that the com
pany's infant formula marketing prac-

Z2. Pew Montague, "Chemical lndostJy Slrattg;es, • ~ 
oml's Htalthondlill..:t'O!I1nmll Woekly, May 23, 1996. 
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tices in the Third World encouraged 
poor women with no access to clean 
water to abandon breast-feeding and 
switch to expensive infant formula. Us
ing dossiers that Mongoven compiled 
on the churches and other groups lead
ing the boycott, Nestle played on divi
sions and rivalries within the activist 
coalition to talk wavering "moderates" 
into abandoning the boycott.:u 

MBD has often used similar strate
gies to neutralize activist groups on 
behalf of a variety of corporate clients. 

2.3. John Stauber and Sheldon Rampton, T.,... Slu4ge 
Is Good for You (Monroe, ME: Common Courage Prtss, 
1995), p. 61. 
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For example, after analyzingdioxinop
position, MBD picked the New York
based environmental group INFORM as a 
"moderate" group worth targeting for 
possible cooptation. This kind of tactic 
is an MBD specialty according to PR 
Watch editor John Stauber. He writes: 

The field operatives who gather in
formation for Mongoven, Biscoe & 
Duchin are typically polite, low-key 
and do their best to sound sympa
thetic to the people they are interro
gating. They have misrepresented 
themselves, claiming falsely to be 
journalists, friends of friends, or 
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supporters of social change. Moetof 
the time, however, they simply give 
very limited information, identifY· 
ing their companyonlyby its initials 
and describing MBD euphemisti· 
callyasa "research group"that helps 
•corporate decision makers ... de· 
velop a better appreciation of the 
public interest movement" in order 
to "resolve contentious public policy 
iuues in a balanced and socially r&
sponsible manner.• 

FlacldJig for Secrecy 
But ~rhaps the most far-reaching lob
bying efforts are those directed at 
changing government regulations. In 
January, Ciba-Geigy's Crop Protection 
division met with the EPA's Office of 
Water and Office of Pesticide Programs 
to present its own studies on the health 
impact of the pesticide atrazine to 
counter evidence of health risks pre· 
seated by the Washington-based Envi· 
ronmental Working Group.2' 

Industry lobbying groups have also 
quietly begun to work with government 
to change the way that emissions of 
toxic chemicals are reported to the 
public. Traditionally, all emissions of 
chemicals listed as toxic by the govern· 
ment must be reported in a form that is 
accessible to the public. In the last 
three year s, 18 states have voted in 
various versions oflaws that allow com· 
panies to avoid telling authorities 
about such emissions if industry con· 
ducts systematic environmental audits 
internally. The WallStreetJourn.al says 
that the new laws "encourage compa· 
nies to monitor their own activities rig· 
orously without fear that what they 
discover will be used against them." 
The newspaper reports that these laws 
have been promoted by several indus· 
try lobby groups including the Compli· 
ance Management and Policy Group, 
the Corporate Environmental En· 
forcemeat Council, and the Coalition 
for lmprovedEnvironmentaiAudit.s.2:1 

One such Jaw in Colorado allows 
companies to withhold information 
about air pollution. Another, under de· 
bate in Arizona, would implement the 
"broadest secrecy laws in tho nation 
preventing the public from knowing 
what has actually happened at a facil· 

U . "1\'eod IGDers reportAndln'' mil)' be eaul!<l forcoooom: 
EPA, • PulieWU&foxolc G'Mm1e0INews, Au~> 23,1996; and 
"Cillo .-t ... ilh EPA -·, OJ!. til. 
15. Jolul CU.hmln, •~o~any allltS gr... polutinc ft1111S -
~ON,"IIGIS/not.lo"""'~ Apr. 7, 18116,p.Al. 
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ity," according to Felicia Marcus, re
gional administrator for the EPA.25 

Lifeatyle Cbangn 

• 

Even when health authorities and gov
ernments make a conscientious effort to 
set safety standards, they face consid· 
erable difficulties. One of the main 
problems is that the "safe" levels for 
chemicals in emissions and in everyday 
products such as ~sticides have been 
traditionally based on their impact on 
adults, not children, who are at a far 
greater risk; the assumption is that it is 
mostly adults who use these products. 
But there is growing worry that the 
quantity of the chemical is largely ir· 
relevant; the crucial question is not how 
much, but when exposure occurs. Thus 
one part in a million of a certain chemi· 
cal may be ~rfeclly safe during 99.99 
percent of the life-cycle of a normal hu· 
man being, but exposure to one part in a 
trillion at a particular time during preg
nancy may cause a life-long tragedy. 

Given this danger, some activists 
say the on)y way to prevent widespread 
sickness and disease is to quesUon the 

the toxic sub8tanoes found in the lakes, 
half of those that cause cancer and other 
health problems contain chlorine. As are· 
suit, the Commission recommended phas· 
ing out all chlorine-based chemicals. 'Ibis 
conclusion was endorsed by the American 
PublicHealthAssociation.28 

While most scient ists and govern· 
ment agencies are taking a "wait and 
see" approach, some local communities 
around the country are organizing to 
get answers for themselves. Last year a 
grassroots group of women in Marin 
County, California, a region that has 
the highest rate ofbreast ca.ncer in the 
nation, decided to stop waiting for the 
medical community and commissioned 
its own research. The Marin Breast 
Cancer Watch is currently preparing a 
survey of the county to try to determine 
if environmental causes can explain the 
high cancer rates.2t 

In Seattle, groups including the 
Women's Health Action Network and the 
Washington Toxics Coalition meet 
monthly to talk about issues ofreproduc· 
tive health and synthetic chemicals. Ma· 
jor environmental organizations like tho 

Environmental Defense 

Given this dangelj some activists say 
the only way to prevent widespread 
sickness and disease is to question the 
current course of human "progress." 

Fund and Greenpeace 
hove also begun to lobby 
government and industry 
on these matters in na· 
tiona! capitals. 

While industry claims 
we don't know enough to 
justify action, many activ· 

current course of human "progress ." 
Montague, who has been tracking the 
effects of synthetic chemicals on human 
health for 10 years, advocates question
ing the use of all such substances. "!'he 
studies show that the strange new 
chemicals that govern our current pat· 
terns of lifestyle and consumption are 
killing us and making us sick. • he says. 
"!'here is a clear pattern in our history 
that shows that every time wo discover 
a dangerous chemical, we substitute it 
with a different one that we know very 
little about. We can't continue to do 
this. We have to stop using these chemi· 
cals and start living simpler lives."27 

Some institutions have already aug· 
gested that entire classes of chemicals be 
banned. Studies by the International 
Joint Commission, a scientific body set up 
to study water quality in the Great Lakes 
in Canada and the US, have shown that of 

Zl.lbi<l. 
%7.1nlerri..,.,June 1996. 
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ists and researchers warn 
that if we wait for definitive answers, it 
maybe too late. The cost of doing nothing 
will be illness and death for individu· 
als, devastation of the environment, 
and serious genetic damage for many 
species, including humans. Many of the 
estimated 100,000 chemicals on the 
market today have not undergone rig· 
orous testing and about 1,000 new ones 
are added every year. The burden of 
proof must shift; so that the individual 
and combined impact of these chemi· 
cals is assessed and those that are not 
proven safe are banned. A phase-out p&

riod may be necessary to find natural 
substitutes and alternatives for sub
stances already in use, but the ultimate 
goal must be a ban on such substances. 
In addition, no new chemicals should be 
introduced until complete testing is 
completed. • 

za. Mon~e, 'Chemleallndwby Stnupes -· 'OJ!. til. 
zt. BediAohley, 'Mirin--answmlohig!llnul 
.._me.,• Moritol~JowrMl. Jllll023, 1996. 
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Globalization and the Criminalization Of Economic Activity 

mE BusinassorCrima AND 

mBCrim&SoriUSiDBSS 
'1{ you rob from many 100 percent 
There could be a moral offense. 
A few points more, a few points less 
Morality is a question of percent." 

-from TM. Srcrd, Ont Day 
by Raw SaUnas de Gotiari 

E very few weeks throughout 
1993, a mysterious courier 
brought a cashier's cheek to the 

16th floor glass-walled offices of Citi
bank's subsidiary in Mexico's capital. 
Following instructions, the clerks con· 
verted the pesos and wired $3-5 million 
to New York Citibank, which sent it on 
to Switzerland. In this way, Ra111 Sali
nas de Gotiari, brother of then president 
of Mexico Carlos Salinas de Gotiari, 
transferred at least $100 million out of 
his country and into the secret, pro
tected world of"private banking. • All;er 
electronically landing in Switzerland, 
tho money was shill;ed to untraceable 
Cayman Island shell accounts set up for 
Salinas. Aa is the norm for off·ahore 
banking, these obfuscating corpora· 
tions and accounts we.re c.reated with
out disclosing the owners. Not normal, 
however, waa the scandal that swirled 

' around this high·proftle case and the 
unusual amount of light it cast on the 
hidden world of private banking. Citi· 
bank, among Mexico's largest creditors, 
bore the legal onus of ensuring that it 
was not part of an illegal money laun· 
dering scheme. And even though Raul 
drew a $190,000 annual salary (enor· 
mous in a country where the minimum 
wage is $3 a day), someone should have 
"asked questions."Salinas, now in prison, 

llllelod Qoutclonk)< Ia a professor In the Deparlment 
of Economies, \lniverslty of Ottawa, Canada, and i.s the 
autl>or or The 0/obo/i.w#lw. qf POWf'IV: Tho impact of 
IJIP 411<1 w .. ld &Jrok R(/ortfll (l'enan& Third World 
-.rt, and London: Zed Boob, lt96). 

by Michel Chossudovsky 

is charged with drug trafficking as well 
as masterminding the assassination of 
a rival. In 1993, according to the New 
lbrk 1tmes, he told investigators that 
Citibank officials inN ew York "came up 
with the whole strategy.• Nor was that 
unusual, the report went on. The "do· 
tails" ofRatll's accounts "were complex, 
but the basic principles for handling Mr. 
Salinas' money were straightforward, 
and designed to get his money to a safe 
haven without being traceable.• In
deed, the same strategy is used daily 
around the globe to whisk fortunes, 

tionalism of investigative journalism, 
much of organized crime's activities do 
not imply a "break-down of law and or· 
der. "In fact, the immense sums of money 
they handle are routinely concealed 
withgreatordor and in accordance with 
laws dasigned precisely to protect the 
assets of the legally and illegally 
wealthy alilre from the scrutiny of tar 
collectors and law enforcement agencies. 
Thus, while the misdeeds of "the petty 
erim ina!" are spotlighted by the press and 
police, the broader political and eco· 
nomic 1\mctions of international criminal 

organizations, operating 

"Respectable" banks routinely blur 
the line between organized crime 
and organized capital by accepting 
dirty, covert, and black money and 
turning it all a clean, neutral green. 

as bona fide business enti· 
ties in the global market,. 
place, are just part of the 
system. 

At the top, the mafias 
have abandoned the black 
bag for the computer, the 
machine gun in the violin 
ease for the stock portfolio 
in the briefcase. nus shift 

some made legally and some through 
crime, out of almost every country in the 
world and into secret accounts. In Mex· 
ico alone, in 1994, tho year Carlos Sali
nas' six-year presidency ended, $20 
billion- much of it collected through 
criminal activity- quietly slipped out 
of the country this way.1 

Na QueaHoaa laked 
In this vast world of private banlting, 
"respectable" banks routinely blur the 
line between organized crime and or· 
ganized capital by accepting dirty, cov· 
ert, and black money and turning it all a 
clean, neutral green. Contrary to the 
Hollywood stereotypes and the sensa-

l.lnformallon on Sallna.s 11om Anlhonr DePalma and 
P&r 1'ruell, "A Meli<an MoYU and S!Wv and Howffio 
Millions Mwed,· NMD York 1¥mt'.\ June 5, 1996, p. AI. 
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from the blood-drenched 
fringe to polished wood boardroom has 
been facilitated by the global trend to
ward "economic liberalization," which 
has seen the downsizing of the state, 
the deregulation of international bank· 
ing and trade, the privatization of state 
assets, etc. These conditiona not only 
benefit t ransnational corporations 
which vigorously promote them, but fa· 
vor the growth of illicit activities and 
the "internationalization" of the crimi· 
nal economy as welL And indeed, the line 
between the two realms iS oll;en thinner 
than the stripe in a Saville Row suit. 

'I'NCa ud 'I'COa 
The profits of organized crime are vast 
and its inBuence wide on both local and 
global levels. The UN estimates the 
worldwide revenues of the "transnational 
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In the past, crime and ceplteliam w .. e crude end violent. lnCO"eaaingly, both rely on more aophiaticeted mechaniams 
of control. US '30a-atyle gangster, (1.), ad for off-shono banking (c.), Japanese Yskuzs (r.). 

criminal organizations" (now known as 
TCOs) at $1 trillion- about the same as 
the combined GOP of the group oflow in
come countries (with a population of3 bil
lion people). 2 The total includes trade in 
narcotics, arms sales, smuggling of nu
clear materials, as well as earnings from 
the organized crime-controlled service 
economy such as prostitution, gam
bling, and currency exchange banks. 
What this figure does not convey is the 
magnitude of routine investments by 
criminal organizations in "legitimate" 
business undertakings, as well as their 
command over productive resources in 
many areas of the legal economy. 

And just as corporations have in
creased their reach and influence by 
forming transnational entities that can 
evade control by individual nations, or
ganized crime, too, hasgoneglobal.Anew 
transnational relationship has emerged 
between the Chinese triads, the Japa
neseyakuza, and the European and US 
mafias. Rather than protecting their tra
ditional turf, criminal organizations in 
different parts of the world have joined 

2. S.e the proceedings of the UN Conference on Crime 
Prevention, Cairo, May 1995; also Jean HeM O.lller, 
'GaiM annuels de 1000 milliard$ pour l' lntemationale 
du crime," La Ptesse (Montreal), Apr. 30, 1996. 
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forces "in a spirit of global cooperation" 
geared toward "opening up new markets" 
in both the criminal and legal economies.3 
According to one observer, "organized 
crime groups outperform most Fortune 
500 companies ... with organizations 
that resemble General Motors more than 
they resemble the traditional Sicilian 
mafia."' In Russia, said FBI Criminal Di
vision official Jim Moody, "the transition 
to capitalism provided new opportunities 
quickly exploited by criminal organiza
tions [ . .. which are] cooperating with 
other foreign criminal groups, including 
those based in Italy and Colombia . .-.. 

In addition to cooperating with each 
other, criminal organizations routinely 
collaborate with legal business enter
prises. By investing in a variety of"le
gitimate" undertakings they cannot 
only launder dirty money, but also accu
mulate wealth outside the criminal 
economy. The favored "legitimate" ar
eas include prime real estate, t he enter
tainment industry, pubHshing and the 
media, financial services. More re· 
cently, the mafias have invested in pub
lic utiliti es, manufacturing, and 
agriculture. In Japan, the three largest 
crime groups, the Yamaguchi-gumi, the 

The mafias have abandoned 
the black bag for the compute~ 
the machine gun in the violin 
case for the stock portfolio 

Inagawa-kai, and the Sumi
yoshi-kai have "streamlined" 
their activities, moving from tra
ditional money spinners such as 
drugs, prostitution, and gam-
bling, into modern business un
dertakings. With the speculative 
boom of the 1980s, for example, 
the yakuza invested heavily in 
construction and urban property 
development . These ventures 

in the briefcase. 
3. Daniel Brandl, ' Organised Crime Threatens the New 
World Order1• NtJnu!boseNtw$li'M, n. 8, Jan.·Mar. l995i 
'Traruonallonal Criminal OrganizalloM: Strategic Alii· 
ances, • 'TI!o Wathirlgto• Qu4rtorly, Winter 1995. 
4. Brand~ op. C1~. 
6. Cong:reosionaltesllmony reported in Reutefs news 
dispatch, Jan. 25, 1995. 
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were funded throughjusen (housing loan 
companies recently driven into bank
ruptcy by the collapse of'Ibk;yo land val
ues). Jusen in turn were backed by 
collateral loans from Japan's major com-
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the protection of the party of 
Acclon Democrlitica Na· 
cional (AON}, beaded by for

t!/ mer military dictator Gen. 
Hugo Banzer, wore alleged to 
have ties to the drug trade.'0 

In Venezuela, the narco· 
mafias had allegedly used the 
country's largest commercial 
bank, Banco Latino, to laun-

FfiEO PHUIPS'»..WA.CI VISUAlS 

Coca ine confiacated in a New York buat by the Drug Enforcement Adminiatration. 

der drug profits. Before its 
apt~ctacular downfall along 
with 19 other Venezuelan 
banks in 1994, Banco Latino 
was controlled by the family 
of Pedro Tinoco, who was 
also head of the Central 
Bank under the government 
of President Carlos Andres 
P~rez (prosecuted on corrup
tion charges)}! Tinoco was 
the main architect of Ven&o 
zuela's structural adjustment 
program launched in 1988. In 
the words of one observer, "the 

mercia! banks. In Italy, the Cosa Nostra 
invests in both urban real estate and 
agricultural land. In Thailand, billions 
of dollars from the Golden Triangle her· 
oin trade were recycled by Bangkok's 
business syndicates and secret societies 
toward investments in the textile in· 
dustry.6 Hundreds of millions in Mexi· 
can drug money went to buy up state
owned industries during the wave of 
privatization initiated under Salinas. 
The Chlnese t riads channel money to 
the Hong Kong film industry and invest 
in industrial joint ventu.res in Guang· 
dong and Fujian provinces and in the 
Shenzhen special economic zone. Annual 
worldwide earnings of the triads are es· 
timated at $200 billion, more than 40 
pt~rcent of mainland China's GOP. 7 

Crbal••HnUaa 
al PaliiiCI 

In order to thrive, criminal syndicates, 
like legitimate businesses, need friends 
in high places. In the new global finan
cial environment, powerful undercover 
political lobbies connected to organized 
crime cultivate links to prominent politi
cal figures and senior gover nment offi· 
cials. This phenomenon is common not 
only in the emerging market economies, 
but also in the Europt~an Union, the US, 

5. Based on field research and inttl\'le~• conducted by 
the author In Chiruland Thailllnd. 
7. In regan! to China's GDP,seeWorldBank, World Do· 
~~ 1/q>orl, /99S, \\'ashin(Wn, D.C, 11195. 
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and in Japan, where corruption has be· 
come rampant. In Europt~'s most bla
tant example, Italy, the entire political 
establishment has been pt~rmeated by 
the Cosa Nostra. In addition to the in· 
dictment of former Prime Minister Giulio 
Andreotti, 3,000 state bureaucrats and 
corporate executives have been investi· 
gated or indicted on corruption charges.• 

In several LatinAmcrican countries, 
the drug cartels are tightly integrated 
into the state system and ruling par· 
ties. As a scandal around the Liberal 
Party of Colombia revealed, the CaU 
Cartel funneled sizeable contributions 
to tho election campaign of President 
Erneeto Sampt~r. In 1995, more than a 
dozen Colombian congressmembers, 
the Comptroller, the Attorney General, 
and the Defence Minister were indicted 
for accepting poy-()ffs from the Cali car· 
tel. Similarly, the 1994 political kiUinge 
in Mexico, including the alleged in· 
volvement of former President Carlos 
Salinas and his brother RaUl, have ex· 
posed the inside role of the Mexican 
drug cartels in the ruling Partido 
Revolucionario Institucional (PR[). 
Drug lord Juan Garcia Abrego had as 
his patron the brother of the presi· 
dent.' In Bolivia, since the mid-1980s, 
successive government coalitions under 

& 'l')'ler MmhaD, •venue <llai1JI' ~t" A1181U..A,.,.. 
"'".llcltl8mo>l, Sepl. 27, 11195. 
9. OOAWortillg Group, "Report on GanW'a Sixth Year 
in the OAS," CAPA Otewioul Paper, June 1966, p. 26. 
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drug cartels have created a 
symbiotic relationship between the eco
nomic and political structures. ... • 12 And 
there,aselsowherearoundthe world, such 
relationshlps positioned criminal or
gani:.ations to exert decisive influence 
over macro-economic policy. 

Caw_.Maaey 
One area of government which seems to 
have a special proclivity for trading fa
vors with criminal organizations is intel
ligence. Since the end of World War II, 
Western intelligence agencies have de
velopt~da complex relationship with the 
illegal narcotics trade in particular. In 
case alter case, drug money laundered 
in the international banking system 
has financed covert opt~rations. In the 
Indochina war, according to historian 
Alfred W. McCoy, first France in the 
1950s and later the US used the opium 

In case after case, 
drug money laundered in the 
international banking system 
has financed covert operations. 
10. Chossudovsky, TM Glo/Joli&at.ion Ill Poverty. op. 
cit., cllapt. 11. 
ll. DOpk/u W......Uiall4/o de$ drogoa, No. 51, Jan. 
1996, p. 8. 
IZ. Stattmenlol Al~andr<> Reyeo of the NaUonoJ Unl· 
,.r>llyotColombla, quoled In Anna Proen1.1, 'De lacon· 
oenlnllon .. rlic:ale lll mulliplicatioo 11n caneitoo." lA 
.llolldllJoiNI'rolllo<:llmmii4,Jan.I996. 
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economy to fund Meo tribe mercenaries 
in l.aos. In the 1960s, theMeoarmywas 
funded by the nar<:<>tics trade as part of 
Washington's military strategy against 
the combined forces of the neutralist gov
ernment of Prince Souvanna Phouma 
and the Pathet Lao. 13 Washington gave 
food aid to the Meo which facilitated a 
shift to opium cultivation: "With the 
rico from Air America and good opium 
prices from [the US-backed) Vang Pao's 
officers.,• wrote McCoy, "the farmers of 
Long Pot had chosen to emphasize 
opium cult ivation."" 

The pattern of drug politics set in In
dochina has been replicated in Central 
America and the Caribbean. 'The ria· 
ing curve of cocaine imports to the US," 
wrotejournalistJohn Dinges, "followed 
almost exactly the flow of US arms and 
military advisers to Central Amer
ica."15 The military in Guatemala and 
Haiti, to which t he CIA provided covert 
support, were known to be involved in 
the trade of narcotics into Southern 
Florida. And as revealed in the Iran-

Offshore accounts can be 
accessed through automatic 
teller machines anywhere 
in the world with a VISA card. 

Contra and Bank of Commerce and 
Credit International (BCCJ) scandals, 
there is strong evidence that covert op· 
orations were funded through the laun
dering of drug money. "Dirty money" 
recycled through the banking system 
-often through an anonymous shell 
company- became "covert money," 
used to finance various rebel groups 
and guerrilla movements including the 
Nicaraguan Contras and the Afghan 
Ml.ijahadeen. 18 

BeceuM the US wanted to supply the 
mujehadin rebels in Afghanistan 

13. See Alfred W. McCoy, n.. Politic$ of Htroin '" 
S<mlil4a.!IA•ia (New Yorlc Harper and Row, 1972). 
1(./llld., pp. 273·74. 
l&. John Dill$U, 011r Man!n Po""""" 11u Shrewdfi(J;e 
and Bn<tal Faa Q/ Manuel Nori;!gG (New Yorlc 1ln1C3 
BoolcJ, 1001), pp. 123·24. 
16. f'or morton thedrug·arms~OYertatti.on nexis, see nm 
Weiner, S1tphen En&el>ef& and n ... nl W. f'reneh, "CIA 
Formed Hoidan Unil lAter Tied IO Na.rtodcs Trade; In 
James Rideew.~J,ed, n.. Haaia,.FUu Det»di1191MCW. 
lit (Wuhlopn, 00 Easential - · 11184); Woller lA 
Fober, -~~~ 1/ol:olrmo..., (New Yorlc w.w. NoriA>n, 
1983); and 1'!1tr Dale Scocl and Jonathan Marshal~ Co
«ri,..ltllllit:l (O.rittley, Calt: Unh..m.y Prea, 11181). 
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with stinger missiles and 
other military hardware bank offshore 

have instant access to my money 
need the new International 
Debit Card fro.m 
Standard Chartered or 
?" ·.,......,._,.-..,....,. .. ~ .................... 1 

it needed the full coopera
tion of Pakistan. By the 
mid-1980s, the CIA op
eration in Islamabad was 
oneofthe largest USintel
ligcnce stat ions in the 
World. "If BCCI is such an 
embarrassment to the US 
that forthright investiga
tion• are not being pur
sued it has a lotto do with the 
bl indeyethe USturnedtotbe 
heroin trafficking in Paki
stan," said a US intelligence 
officer. 11 
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Dlrty lloaey 
Most of the profits reaped by 
criminal organizations, how
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ever, are cycled through the 
perfectly ordinary channels 
favored by their legitimate 
counterparts. The money goes into com
mercial banks, which use it to expand 
their lending activities to both the legal 
and criminal economies. Dirty and cov
ert money is also funneled to "respect
able" investments such as derivatives, 
primary commodities, stocks, and gov
ernment bonds. In many countries, it is 
throughthesebondsthatcriminalorgani
zations, holding big chunks of public 
debt, influence government economic 
policy. 

With so much in common, it is not 
surprising that the same global finan
cial system which favors legal corpora
tion.& and banks also serves criminal 
organizations. Regulations which fos· 
ter capital flight to offshore havens help 
not only wealthy individuals move 
"black money• (money which has 
evaded tax authorities), but also help 
criminal syndicates to transport dirty 
money. And in both cases, the banks 
make out like bandits by exacting hefty 
commissions on the transactions. 

The commercial banks also profit by 
lending great sums to the criminal syn
dicates. These infusions of capital sup· 
port the expansion of the criminal 
economy as well as the penetration of 
the legal economy by organized crime. 
The mafias in turn pump sizeable in· 
ves tments into commercial banks, 
some of which they control, and into 

11. Jonaslwl Beaty, "The Dirtiea Bank of All; 1"1\w•, 
Ju1)' 28, 1891, p. 21. 
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brokerage and law firms which can 
prove useful as well as profitable. 
Scholar Jonathan Harris conserva
tively estimates that the US banking sys
tem launders $100 billion a year for 
organized crime using some of America's 
largest com mercia! banks.11 Another 
study points to the role ofNew York's large 
investment houses, as well as Wall 
Street's bullion and foreign exchange 
dealers in the laundering of drug money. 

While there have been numerous 
documented cases of money laundering, 
very few banks have been prosecuted and 
criminal indictments are invariably lim
ited to local level bank employees. In a 
1994 court settlement in Houston, Texas, 
for instance, American Express Bank In
ternational (AEBI) was fined $7 million 
and forfeited morethanS25rnilliontoset
tle money-launderingcharges. 

The ease againstAEBigrew out of 
criminal charges brought against two 
bank directors working in Beverly 
Hills, California, wbowercconvictcdof 
... moving funds through American 
Express accounts controlled by hold
Ing companies created in the Cayman 
Islands.1b obtain the settlement, fed· 
eralofficialsagreedtoforegoacriminal 
indictmentofAEBJ. ''We decided that 
the criminal activity was not perva
sive through the ent;ire company," 

18. Jonallw> HanU, Drogged Ammco (Toronto: 
MacMillan, 1991), pp. 52, 59. 
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••ys Aasistant U.S. Attorney David 
Novak. "It was limited to one bra ncb 
office."1

' 

Dffslaora 81aldag Baveu 
Almost all roads in this tangled finan· 
cia! network lead offilhore to the bank· 
ing havens. Without the cumbersome 
smugglingofbanknotes across interna
tional borders, they move and conceal 
the prooaeds of illicit trade through a 
web of offshore hideaways and a maze 
of anonymous shell companies.20 It is 
hero that the criminal syndicates and 
the representatives of the world's larg
est commercial banks interact. Hero, 
criminal organizations take advantage 
ofservices offered, and of the advances 
in telecommunications and banking 
tachnologies. Nothing could be easier; 
now offshore accounts can be accessed 
through an automatic teller machine 
anywhere in the world with a VISA card 
and funds can be transferred instants· 
neously and tranformed into cash. 

The same privacy, technology, and 
lack of regulation that attract the crimi· 
nals help legal money flow between a 
parent company and its subsidiary 

• 

"carbon copies of each other," they are 
based on British laws that ensure total 
privacy and set criminal penalties for 
bank employees who disclose confiden
tial corporate or banking information. 
In the sleazy upside down environment 
of offshore banking, the assets of crimi
nal organizations are protected by the 
CTim ina! code. 

And under this protection they have 
flourished. The magnitude of offshore 
banking is overwhelming and u lti· 
mately unknown since much of the 
money deposited is un.reported. The US 
investment bank, Merrill Lynch, con· 
servatively estimates the wealth ofpri· 
vate individuals managed through 
private banking accounts in offshore 
tax havens at $8.3 trillion.21 The IMF 
puts the offshore assets of corporations 
and individuals at $5.5 trillion, a sum 
equivalent to 25 percent of total world 
income.22 The largely ill-gotten loot of 
Third World elites in numbered ac· 
counts is placed at $600 billion, with 
one-third of that held in Switzerland.23 

But although Switzerland remains 
the traditional favorite, with more than 
40 percent of offshore wealth stashed 

away in its non-resident bank 
accounts,24 it has plenty of com· 
petitors for both legal and illegel 
wealth. The tiny Cayman Is· 
lands - with more banks and 
registered trust companies than 

Often illicit trade is the only 
source of essential foreign 
exchange, and creditors and 
debtors alike share an interest 
in the uninterrupted flow of 
lucrative contraband. 

people- is the fifth largest 
banking center in the world. :as 
Jersey. only one of the tax-ehel· 
tering British ChaMel Islands 
off the Normandy coast, bas 
$140 billion in bank deposits.u 
The Cook Islands, Bermuda, 
and Cayman are approved by 

shell corporation. In Luxembourg, the 
British Channel Islands, the Cayman 
Islands, Vanuatu, the Cook Islands, 
and about 50 other locations around the 
globe, many of the world's major banks 
set up private banking affiliates that of
fer "discrete and personalized service" 
for the establishment of "tax efficient" 
accounts. But despite often exotic loca
tions, these offshore havens are by-and· 
large appendages of the Western 
banking systom. The Caribbean ha
vens, for example, were set up under 
British banking legislation with techni
cal advice from Western banks. Called 

19. RuueU Mothiber, 'Amda Din)' Money," II•UiM
ti<>MI Jlonil<lr, Dec. 199t. 
20. John Evan.s, 1714 Procetdl qJ OrinUJ, International 
C.nllt for Criminal Law lkform, Va,.......r, 1891. 
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the Hong Kong Securities and Futures 
Commission for the incorporation of 
companies listed on the Hong Kong 
Stock Exchange.21 In the British Virgin 
Islands, which falls under UK legalju-

2 L See "lneru...S Deooand 'l'r&n.sfonns Mar11eto, • F> 
•o11Cf<r11Prtu,June21, 199S,p. 2. 
2:. St<phenl'ldler, "B&hamaa:l.,..tmentRai•Hopeo,' 
~ rnoo.,, Juno 7, 1996, p. 3. 
2S. See Peter Bosohard. 'Cracking the Swila Bani<.!,' 
,l(rdliotrlior!GI JI..UIIIr, NoY. 11192. 
U. Richard Waters, ·survey of International Privau 
Banking/' Pin.aNCial1'imes, June 21, 1995, p. 6. 
2$. Es~malebyJackA. Bbn.,....,ucla!J""""""' ~ 
ga.r, dumTol/o V esi4IJt> dl d.,..d,,, Bllboo, Oet. 1991; 
abo BlUm and lllan Bloch,'lo bllUlchlrnent de Yorgent 
dana loa Anlillt.a,' in Al>in l..&lln>une and Alain Wollon, 
eds., La plmoHI du drogrw (Pw: Le Seui~ 1993). 
26. Accordi~r. 1\gwtt publalled by the SWes Financial 
Semoeo Deporlftntof Jertey, doposit& ,_to 90 bill on 
pounds ($140bllllon). ~. Relo13e, May 13, 199~ 
2 7. See Peter Gartland, 'Off•hore Companiea,' hn:m. 
Wle1ll /11Unotrli<J1141n. 106, M&r. 1995, p. 75. 
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risdiction, there are 130,000 registered 
"international business companies" 
protected by complete confidentiality 
and anonymity.2a 

Not only bankers, but also currency 
dealers and institutional fund manag
ers handling pension funds and mutual 
funds use offshore facilities.21 With the 
deregulation that marked the 1980s, 
the Caribbean centers came to play a 
major role in Euro-currency dealings 
through registered subsidiaries of US 
banks.30 The large insurance compa· 
nies use their "offshore umbrellas" to 
help corporations establish •captive 
subsidiaries" which receive insurance 
premiums "to cover the parent's risk ex· 
posure."31 Corporations and criminals 
alike use them to •recycle their profits• 
to a variety of business activities in· 
eluding high risk investments and "hot 
money deposits" in the peripheral stock 
markets ofSoutheastAsia and Eastern 
Europe. In this way. "black" and "dirty" 
money are routinely transformed into 
"hot'' money, which largely consists of 
highly speculative short-term deposits 
- of"ten managed by the large institu
tional investors. 

The effect of these offshore have.ns is 
massive tax evasion, vast corporate cash 
reserves in the form of tax-free black 
money, and a level of capital flight that 
leaves already teetering and debt-ridden 
national economies devastated and un· 
able to function. This critical drain of 
billions of dollars in capital flight dra· 
matically reduces state tax revenues, 
paralyzes social programs, drives up 
budgot deficits, and spurs the accumula
tion of large public debts. 

Global Debt, Drugs, 
••d Economic Medicine 

The role of illicit trade and money laun· 
dering in exacerbating the problems of 
national debt is particularly strong. 
The plunge in world commodity prices 
and the resulting debt crisis of the early 
1980s contributed to decimating export 
revenues in developing countries. 
Then, as debt mounted further, interna
tional creditors imposed harsh auster· 
ity measures such as laying off public 
employees, auctioning state industry, 
freezing public investment, and curtail-

%8./lricl. 
29. Moll of the financlalacr.ra In the Cllannell&lands 
offshore <tnltra and the Isle of Man, for inslan<e, &re 
an o!fahootof London High Str.tt.bankl. 
St. See Blum and Bloch, op. oil., p. 75. 
S J. The llle of Man has beccme an lmporunt.c:enetr for the 
o!f$hore lllSUiance businos&. See a.rtland, op. cit,, p. 58. 
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ing credit to farmers and industrialists. 
The resultant rampant unemployment 
and fall of real wages sent the "legal 
economy" into crisis. 

The simultaneous collapse of ex
ports and domestic markets created a 
vacuum in the economic system which 
allowed a dramatic expansion of the un
derground economy. In many countries, 
illicit production became the leading 
sector of the economy, the main source 
of foreign exchange, and fertile ground 
for the criminal mafias. In Bolivia, the 
IMF -sponsored New Economic Policy 
(NEP), first adopted in 1985, contrib
uted to the demise of mineral exports 
and to massive lay-offs by the state 
mining consortium COMJBOL With no 
jobs in sight, fired miners used their 
severance pay to invest in the coca pro
ducing areas, thereby boosting the nar
cotics trade. 

Similarly, the "economic 
stabilization" and struc
tural adjustment program 
in Peru under PresidentAl
berto Fujimori wreaked 
economic and social havoc. 
The August 1990 "Fu
jishock" - which included 
a 30-fold increase in fuel 
prices from one day to the 
next- drove farmers who 
had been scraping by with 
low-profi t crops such as cof
fee, maize, and tobacco to 
switch to coca cultivation. 
According to the UN, "syn· 
dicate inroads were facili
tated by the str uctural 
adjustment programs 
wh ich debt -ridden coun
tries were obliged to accept 
in order to receive loans 
from the International 
Monetary Fund."32 

sufficiency declined and external debt 
rose, many farmers star ted growing 
cannabis. In Morocco, foreign exchange 
from hashish (kiO cultivation now 
equals the combined earnings or all the 
country's legal agricultural exports.35 

In C6te d'lvoire, cocoa farmers are mov
ing into g&J\ja, a local variety of mari
juana with excellent export potential. In 
several African countries, the drug 
mafias hove also made significant in
roads into local politics. 

The pattern repeats in the former So· 
viet bloc. The "strong economic medicine" 
imposed by external creditors has con
tributed to an extensive criminal econ· 
omywhichfeedaonpovertyandeconomic 
dislocation. In the Ukraine, for instance, 

the IMF-sponsored "shock treatment" 
applied in October 1994 wreaked 
havoc: The price of bread increased 
overnight by 300 percent, electricity 
prices by 600 percent, and public trans
portation by 900 percent. Combined 
with the lifting of subsidies and the 
f'ree2e on credit, the reforms have con
tributed to undermining Ukraine's 
breadbasket economy. 34 With trade lib
eralization, the door has also been 
opened to the dumping of US grain sur
pluses and "food aid" on the domestic 
market, contributing to destabilizing 
one of the world's largest and most pro
ductive wheat economies. The Paris
based Geopolitical Drug Watch con
firmed that as wheat production in t he 
Ukraine fell, illegal opium cultivation 
increased rapidly. The dynamic is the 
same in the former Yugoslavia, where 

local agriculture is being 
supplantod by poppy culti
vation and heroin manu
facture controlled by the 
Italian Sacro Corona Unite 
mafia.35 

As countries fall deeper 
in debt and legal indus
tries and agriculture col
lapse under the brunt of 
the structural adjustment 
programs, annual interest 
payments can exceed total 
legal export earnings. Un
der these circumstances, 
income from illicit trade is 
the only available source 
or essential foreign ex
change, and creditors and 
debtors alike share a 
vested financial interest 
in the uninterrupted flow 
of lucrative contraband. 
In Latin America's "narco
democracies," as well as in 
Pakistan, they cooperate to 
recycle billions of "narco
dollars" through the bank
ing system to meet the 
demands of creditors. 

In the early 1990s in 
Peru, the Central Bank, 
through informal ex
change dealers operating 
on street corners in down-

The strong correlation 
between debt pressures 
and an increase in organ
ized criminal activity is not 
limited to the Latin Ameri
can and Asian drug trian
gles. In Africa, when trade 
barriers were lifted and 
European and US grain sur
pluses were dumped on 
the domestic market, lo
cal agricultural production 
plummeted. As food self-

3Z.I.NWorldSummitforSocial Develop
men~ GWnw Goes Oli>bol (N.Y.: UN 0.· 
l)ll1rnont of Public Informacion), p. Z. 

M11ny s,...ll farma,. who used to grow food for their 
families and villag" have b..., forced by global economic 

prenurea to switch to illic it drug cultivation or 

U . S.. Chryslla rr..lan4, "Ukraine 
and U.lf AJroe onlnldal o.aJ...,. Eel> 
nonOc:ltdcm; llMliCioiTiow. s..,.. 
24-2S, lll&l;and ~ll<anWki, "Kudum 
Plans Bic ltdonN for llknine." Fino•· 
ci<U 7mln, Oct. IZ, 11191. 
35. s .. La cl6p~che internationale d., 
droguet, n. 45, July 1006, p. 3. to relocate in already overcrowded c ltlea. 
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town Lima, purchased an average of 8 
million ll8t'CO-dolla1'8 a day. Tills money 
had been earmarked for the servicing of 
Peru's external debt. 

Latin American governments also 
used revenues from the drug economy 
to buy arms and to prop up their mili· 
tary establishments. In several coun· 
tries, factions within the military have 
connections to the drug trade. In a curi· 
ous irony, according to the Washing
ton Office on Latin America (WOLA), 
"US narcotics efforts have the harm· 
ful side effect of forging even closer 
US ties with abusive police and mili
tary forces." 36 

Prlntizatloa Proar• .. 
Playlat randtea 

Many Western and Japanese commer
cial banks stepped into openings cre
ated by the privatization and dobt 
restructuring programs to pick up state 
assets and public land "at a good price.• 
They have also scooped up state banks 
in Latin America and Eastern Europe, 
many of which were known to be in
volved in the tau ndering of dirty money. 
In Hungary, for instance, the Central 
European International Bank (CIB) 
was acquired by a consortium of foreign 
banks including Banes Comerciale 
Italians, Bayerische Vereingsbank A. 
G., the Long-term Credit Bank of Ja
pan, the Sakura Bank. and the Soci~UI 
G~nerale.37 CIB has full freedom to en
ter the lucrative business of moving 
money back and forth without govern
ment interference or compliance with 
foreign exchange rules. A 1992 court 
case in Luxembourg confirmed that the 
Cali Cartel used CIB to transfer money. 
In the words of the Hungarian Drug 
Brigade, "with this country's economic 
problems and need for liquid assets, one 
cannot ask the government to look too 
hard at the origin of the money depos
ited in her banks."" 

In Bolivia and Peru, IMF-guided re
forms to the banking system have facili
tated a free now of currency in and out 
of the country. Said one observer, ''This 
amounts to nothing less than the legali
zation of money laundering by the Pe
ruvian financial system. "39 And indeed, 

H. Coletta YOUJII!rt, .,.Andw!Quac~Nrt,ltotllink· 
Ire us DntcCon~l &lforll in llloAndea," 1\'0IA Brief· 
ln& Seriu, Wuhlngton, DC, Mar. 1996, p. 1. 
37. s .. Alain Labrou.oe, 'A BanldJIS Syotemoflllo Money 
Launderil1g S.:hooi,'II!Jerdcpmtdtmllll$, Mer. 1996, p. 9. 
38./bld. 
39. Rwnberto Campodonlco, 'The Sw>lklws Capital "->'• 
the BJct.mal Debt, "/IIlii'~, Mar. 1996, p. 13. 
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given the devastated above-ground econ
omy, the laundering of drug money is 
probably what made Peruvian banks 
profitable in the fil'8t place. 

In Latin America, many of the pri
vatized state banks are now under the 
control ofEuropean and US banking in
terests. An example is the ease oflnter
banc, a Peruvia.n State bank acquired 
in 1994 by Darby Overseas, a company 
owned by Nicholas Brady, former t reas
ury secretary under the Bush admini
stration. According to the Fiooncial 
Times, Darby Overseas "is to invest in 
Peru's commercial banking sector, 
rated a high risk while it awaits a Brady 
plan to reschedule its debt .... Darby 
Overseas was act up a year ago [1993] 
by Mr. Brady, his chief aide atthe Treas
ury Mr. Hollis McLoughlin, and Mr. 
Daniel Marx, [former] Argentine fi. 
nance under-secretary . ... The prime 
mover behind IFH, constituted to bid 
for Interbanc, is Mr. Carlos Pastor, 
Peru's economy minister in tho early 
1980s.'"0 

In Russia, the privatization pro
grams have unequivocally favored the 
transfer of a significant slice of state 
property to organized crime. Not sur
prisingly, tho Russian mafias, which 
constitute a new property-()wningclass, 
have championed the "free market" and 
fervently suppor ted President Boris 
Yeltsin's economic reforms. They have 
also backed his July 1996 re-election 
campaign. They, along with the former 
Soviet nom.enkl.aalra, have moved bil
lions of dollars in "black" and "dirty 
money" to oflshore hideaways. Some of 
that money has returned to Russia to 
buy state enterprises and public land. 
Luxembourg and the British Virgin Is
lands are respectively ranked third and 
fourth among Russia's "foreign inves
tors.•<t Not only are the Russian mafias 
involved, but Western criminal organi
zations - often through an institu· 
tiona! investor- have channeled money 
toward the "emerging financial mar
kets" in Eastern Europe and the former 
Soviet Union, where the shares of pri· 
vatized state enterprises have been put 
on the auction block. 

With a grip on politicians and state 
officials and their representatives in 
the legislature, the more than 1,300 or
ganized criminal groups in the Russian 
Federation have the clout to impose 

~•. Salty Bowtn. "Brady lnwstrnent ln Peru, • Pinan~ 
cilll1'i,..., July 22, 1994. 
41.171< Ba!lker (London),Apr. 1995, p. 38. 
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"democracy" and shape economic policy 
to their advantage.42 They also wield 
considerable financial influence. Ac
cording to a recently published study by 
the Russian Academy of Sciences, or
ganized crime controls more than 40 
percent oft he Russian economy, half of 
Moscow's commercial real estate, two
thirds of commercial institutions; in!.<>
tal some 35,000 businesses, nearly 400 
banks, and 150 government-()wned en
terprises. OS A section of the Russian 
syndicates is a lso involved in sales of 
nuclear, space, and defense-related ma
terial, includi ng guided missiles and 
plutonium for bombs and conventional 
weaponry.44 

Lie• aad Coaaeqae•c•• 
Global crime has become an integral 
part of an economic system, with far 
reaching social, economic, and geopo
litical ramifications. The proceeds of 
the criminal economy are used to repay 
international creditors; legal and ille
gal undertakings are increasingly in
tertwined, the dividing line between 
"businesspeople" and crimina ls is 
blurred. 

In turn, the relationship among 
criminals, politicians, and members of 
the i ntelligence establishment has 
tainted the structures of the state and 
the role of its institutions. Capital 
night, massive tax evasion and money 
laundering, sanctioned by the global 
market system, are among the main 
causes of public debt and rising budget 
deficits. The criminalization of the 
banking system drains resources from 
the production of necessary consumer 
goods and channels capital toward a 
skewed luxury goods economy (e.g., 
high-income services, resort hotels, real 
estate, etc.) which serves the intarests 
of a wealthy minority. 

Meanwhiie, t he international finan
cial community turns a blind eye until 
some scandal momentarily breaks 
through the gilded surface. They see 
money laundering and the acquisition 
of state property by organized crime 
under the privatization programs as 
lesser evils that help governments pay 

(conlinrud on p. 64) 

4% .. KommtNtutt. n. !0, MolCOW, 1994. 
4:1. Theatu4y indica~• thatthe Ruuian maflllcontrolo 
from 35 to 80 perunl or the votlng aha"" in vari011a 
financial institution• ~itb eountry·wide a.ctiviUea. See 
lt:V08tiya, Sept 21, 1995; Paul Klebnlkov, 'Stalin'• 
Heirs," ,.,.,.., Sept.l993,pp.124-3(; andBnndl,op<i/. 
'"- S..l'M Obs<n,.(London), SepL 11,1994, p.l!. 
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George Bush Takes Charge: 

The Uses of 
''Counta orism '' 

A paper trail of fkcf1Is.ri/ied documents from the Reagan-Bush era '!fkld$ valuable 
iriformnl:ion on how cou:nter-terrrrrism pr'01J'iJkd a powerful mechanism for 

solidifying Bush~ power base and lauru;h?,"ng a lmxul range of 'IUUimuzl security initiati:ves. 

by Christopher Simpson 

D uring the Reagan years, George Bush used "crisis man· 
~:~gemcnt" and "counter-terrorism" as vehicles for running 
key parts of the clandestine side of tho US government. 

Bush proved especially adept at plausible denial. Some 
measure of his skill in avoiding responsibility can be taken 
from the fact that even after the Iran-Contra affair blew the Rea
gan administration apart, Bush went on to become the "for
eign policy president, • while CIA Director William Casey, by 
then conveniently dead, took most of the blame for a number 
of covert foreign policy debacles that Bush had set in motion. 

TH t WHIH HOUSC 

UA.T1t1N4l S(CUU TY OltiS :O,V 
OI R~CT!Vl NUU3E~ } 

A n at ional uc-~:ity :!l,t-::e: !or Yhich P:~sid•:o.thl dtc:ltions 
an~ ia;ple.:a.:o.ti:'lf ins~ro~etio111 •=• a qv!a4 ..on u ;>ldly than 
rout1 M inttrdt:?t.:be!'lt W$C s-::a !! sv;tpo:t prowi4u u .r be 
cona i de: ed h U:c con:e . .-t o! c risis -.~•teatnt . 

SPKIAJ,. SlT\lATlC. C!IOW? (SSC) 

Cria i a • • n• ttat.n! s hd ! 1>e t.he responti~iUty o f • Special 
SJtuat1o~ C:rovp (SSCJ c!ldre~ by t!'lt: Viet ':u tdt~t. 

tnt !l.lnction 
o t t h• SSG will !l>e to •~viu th~ truidtl\~ with rupoect to 
4•ei siol\ optioru on d:>:tutic, torci9"' ~4 lli U u :y policha 
and actiona. 

u . 111 7 

!DOCUMENT CENSORED BY ~ 

Clu1ttopKr St..poo• is prof .... r in lho S.:hoolof Communlcalloftf at Amerit&llllni
..noity and aulhor of 8Jw.W<:t. Tlto Sp/lKdid BlmttJ B«ut, sa-t qf~ and 
of Nall<mol S«Krilr Dim:titU oj'U..RtxJgax llfl4 Btull Adlft{xlltroli<>ols lltm whi<h 
lhls anlcle wu adapled. 

The trail of National Security Decision Directives CNSDDs) 
left. by the Reagan administration begins to tell the story. 
True, much remains classified, and still more was never com
mitted to paper in the first place. Even so, the main picture is 
clear: As vice president, George Bush was a t the center of se
cret wars, political murders, and America's convoluted oil 
politics in the Middle Eaat. 

The Reagan-era National Security Council (NSC) used 
NSDDs to formulate high-level policy on political and military 
matters. The directives ranged from presidential orders for 
testing nuclear weapons to negotiating strategies for US rep
resenta tives at various international summit-s. 

Reagan and the NSC also used NSDDs to settle conRiets 
among security agencies over bureaucratic turf and lines of 
command. It is thr ough that pr ism that we see the first glim
mers of Vice President Bush's role in clandestine operations 
during the 1980s. 

NSDD 3 CRISIS MANAGEMENT 
ICONFIDENTIAL SANITIZED VERSION), DEC. 14, 1981 

When the Reagan administration began, Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig tried to write a large "crisis manage

ment" role for him salt into draft presidential orders. Bush and 
NSC Adviser Richard Allen blocked the maneuver. 

After Reagan waa wounded in an assassination attempt in 
early 1981, Bush engineered NSC approval for an inter 
agency crisis management committee that reported to him. 
The working assumption was that Reagan would leave the dif
ficult decisions to Bush and the NSC, which would assume de 
facto presidentia l powers during a crisis, including the 
authority to wage war or to declare martial law. 

Haig, who was on tho NSC, later wrote that he first learned 
of the vice president's move from a newspaper report.' 

The Crisis Management Group was the firs t of a series of 
names for a senior deputies' committee through which the vice 
president handled crisis management, covert operations, and 
particularly sensitive foreign policy initiatives. Later names 
for substantially t he same committee included the Special 
Situations Group, Crisis Pre-Planning Group, Planning a.nd 
Coordinating Group, and the Policy Review Group. (k{t) 
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NSDD 30. MANAGING TERRORIST INCIDENTS, 
APRIL 10, 1982 

r 
j l~....__ · 

nmruztheRea
U ga;-Bush 
years, '"terrorism" 
waa a label that 
could be applied 
to tactics of al
mOIIt any opposi
tion group who 
would not play 
by White House 
rules. By taking 
on administra
tive reaponsibil
ity for dealing 
with terrorism, 
Bush extended 
his administra
tive turf to in
clude almost 
every llllpect of 
clandestine se
curity policy. 
(right) 

£x trf et o ! N$00 Ill 

The u. S Covernaent eonstders che pr•~tlee of terrori•m by 
any peraon or qroup in any e4u$e a thre•t to our national 
aecur it y •nd will resist the use of terrorlaa by a ll le9al 
meana availabl e. 

Terroril• is a co.-on problem for all democrttlc nations. 
We vill work intens i vely with others t o eliminate thl threat 
ot terrorism to our vay of l ife. States that practice 
terrorLtM or act ively s upport it, wi l l not be • l lowed to do 
so without consequence. Al l avai la~Je channels o! 
com.unl ca tion wi ll be used to persuade tho•• now pra ct i cing 
or support ing terroris~ to desi$t, Aasittance ~nd support 
lh~ll be provided to those democratic nation& 1uttering 
intiMidation because o f t errorist th reatt or activities. 

St•ta-apon,ortd terrori st act ivity or dlrtcttd threets or 
$UCh a ction are considered t o be hostile •ets a nd the u.s. 
v t ll hold sponaora •ceount~ble. Whenever ~ have evidence 
that a s tate 11 aountinq or intends to conduct a n ac~ of 
terror!•• a9a 1nst u~, we have a r esponsibility to take 
aeaaure to proteet our citizens, pro~rty, and lnte r • ats . 

Intelligence collection aga in$t group• and atatea involved 
in international terroris2 aus t be iaproved in order to 
b•tter prevent or counter attacks; wirn our citi zens, 
friends, and a ll ies; and, t nereby reduce the risk to thea . 

Acta of state-aponsored and organized terrorism should be 
approprl•te ly e~postd and eondeaned ln ever Ava ilable toru• , 

Secure exped itious passa9e of Je9islative 1nstru~tnta to 
impleaent the provisi ons of ex~ant internat i onal accord on 
tecror i tm to which th• United State s is stqnJtory. 

Ci rry out appropriata bi lateral and multllate rDI excha nges 
leadin9 toward improved cooper at ion on comb1tting t•rrorism. 

Develop a program for expanding existing sanct ion• 19&inlt 
those or;an l~ations or states vhich support or export 
terrodtta. 

Depart-ants and 1gene1 es wi th personnel in a reas vulnerable 
lo ~orrorilt action shall pursue aandatory pr09r1as tor 
i.aproved awareness and security traininq. 

IDOCUMEHT CENSOA!O BY NSCI 
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AprU 10. un 

KAWWINS f!AII;()Uif JIIClDeNTS 

'ltle Ul'l1t•d. Stu .. ll COMiht.ld , U I .. tter Of n<ltiOihli policy, 
to oppose l.errorl•• do.,.lt ic:.- 11)' a nd lnt.rnlt iOflllly. 
£tfleie llt. 1.nd 1trectl.v• N l'lt.1ell'olnt of terrorist irocldeM • 
11 ~rucill to l..h11 I:OIJI!Ilt,.nt. SU~:ceutul -.an•gCICint of 
t1rror1n i...cideiiU requiru a upld, effective t'elpon••· 
tmm.di•t• •~•• to inl ,ltvtton• t eApe.:r t i ••• •nd exten•lve 
prior pla~~.ni..,. S.CI\111 ot "'"' nqllireMIItl, t.l:e 
N.M9e••ut or t<~rrorin i•ci.C•nu o f •~utlOfl vlll be handled 
ill tl11 foll.owin'f • 1.111'1et1 

(U •••e • U.Uhht . It Ole '""itJ of • ten~ in i.tleicllllt 
•it.Uo<~tloe -rr&•t • • tAt Asel eu.nt to t.be P:rui.~l.l'll. for 
lllt.tiOfl&l Secvrhy Athin, at tM dl:re«..lo. of u-e Vie• 
PrulJimt, will C'Oft,_e t.b• Spe-cld S!t0<1don G~ ($1G1 
to •4vhe tlle •:rui6tftt whb nt~t to 6eel• IOft opt.ion.s 
on ' "'Ofld•u poltc'' ' uod •cdQIU • 

,.. coordi .. tioa of f...S.n l UIPOft" to 
will Mr .. uy M tM no~;pon.s.ibilitJ of 

At•tM:y. l.e• d -"•DCf v Ul be tlNot <ltlfti¢Y v hh 
tll l .Oit 4'1Mt O,.rathNI.d f"0\1 lA det. ll#1) v itb th1 
pertic'illar urror bt lM1detl t It 1\.Md. It vUl eoo.:rdin&u 
•11 openttoi'I•L u,.cu of the tnci4•1'1t, iAel*lill.9 pru• 
•n4 Jnte lii911'1Ce. '"" Ll•d Al)tflcy viH nor ... lly toe1 

11'1• St.• t.• O.p.t~UHI\t., fo:r iatun.tio N l u .u ·orllt 
ln~ldentl th fl ' t •l!.e place ovulde o f US te.:r::rlro :ry. 

fhe O.p•:rt.•ent ot J~•tlc• for terrorl1t lnci~.nt• 
"'hi~h u l!.e pl<~ Cl t .,.ltf\11'1 US urdtory. ll'lleu 
othenotu •peel tied -)' the Attorney Qlneul. th t ni 
vUl bt the IA<Id Ayenay within the Dep.art~~.ent of 
~u~tice for opcr•t on•l re tponte t o •ueh iacidente . 

~• r~ for nt,f\j<1Ck1n9• vlthin tbe • peci•l ju:ri•~i~tlon 
of the tln l t.ed ftUII , 

Nsoo 138. PREEMPTIVE STRIKES 
AGAINST SUSPECTED TERRORISTS, 
!DECLASSIFIED FRAGMEI-IT; CLASSIFICATION LEVEL OF ORIGINAL 
TEXT NOT DISCLOSED}. POSSIBLE DATE APAIL 3, 1984 

On March 16, 1984, Islamic guerrillas kidnapped William 
Buckley, CIA chief of station in Beirut. One result was 

presidential authorization of NSDD 1:18, a de facto US declara
tion of war against Islamic guerrilla groups in the Middle Ellllt 
and Northern Africa. 

The still..:lllllsified portions of the directive authorized es
tablishing secret FBI and CIA paramilitary squads and use 
of existing Pentagon military units such as the Green Berets 
and Navy SEALs for conducting what amounted to gue.rrilla 
war again.stguerrillas.2lt authoriud sabotage, killing(though 
not "assassination"), preemptive and retaliatory raids, de
ception, and a significantly expanded intelligence collection 
program aimed at suspected radicals end people regarded as 
sympathizers. ("Assassination," in CIA parlance, referred to 
the murder of heads of state and was barr ed by a presiden
tial order first issued during the Ford administration. Kill
ing suspected guerrillas and lower-level state "officials, in 
contrast, was regarded as "preemptive self-defense.") The 
order placed special stress on campaigns against Iran, 
Libya, Syria, Cuba, Nicaragua, North Korea, and the USSR. 

The NSC has thus far released only a one-page "extract" 
of sentences from this original order. Other portions of the 
directive, however, were made public in the form of a Presi
dential Message to Congress and associated statements to 
the media. Oe{t) 
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U.S. POLICY ON THE IRAN-IRAQ WAR, MAY ..JUNE 1984? 

USE OF U.S. MIUTARY TO KEEP THE STRAIT OF HORMUZ 
OPEN TO OIL TANKER TRAme, MAY ..JUNE 1984? 

A n unnamed "senior ~eagan] administration official" revealed the 
.rt.existenee of these preside.ntial directives to the Washington Post 
during a 1987 interview, when they were cited as the basis for the admini· 
stration's decision to protect Kuwaiti oil tankers passing through the Strait 
ofHormuz during the Iran-Iraq war. 

The US "tilted" toward Iraq in its war with Iran. It prepared contin· 
gency plans for aiding Iraq and other Persian Gulf states in a confrontation 
with Iran or uprising by domestic Islamic militants.3 In a broader sense, 
the two directives set the stage for the Bush ad· 
ministration's transfer of military equipment 
and satellite intelligence to Iraq prior to its inva· lEGAL PROTECT10NS FOR CLANDESTINE KILLING 
sionofKuwait. TEAMS OV IN . 13. 1984 

Shortly after President Reagan's landslide reelection victory, CIA Direc· 
tor William Casey met with the president in the White House to 

convince him to authorize intelligence findings and a directive to imple
ment the anti-guerrilla campaign outlined in NSDD 138. Casey's dra~ NSDD 
was designed to provide legal guarantees to US field officers and foreign 
strike teams that would protect them from punishment for activities that 
would otherwise violate US law or the Executive Order that nominally bars 
US agencies from participating in assassinations. White House officials 
later called this new directive "a license to kill" and a "go anywhere, do 
anything'' authority to combat guerrillas viewed as hostile to the us.• 

The directive indicated that actions taken "in good faith" by US agents 
conducting authorized anti-guerrilla operations "must be and are 
deemed" lawful. The ambiguous wording insisted on legal acts, yet para
doxically "deemed" anti-terrorist acts to be legal in advance. The first 
"pre-emptive self defense" teams were to be created in Lebanon, then ex
pand into other countries with an initial budget of about $1 million. 

The accompanying intelligence findings approved CIA and US mili
tary programs to recruit and train clandestine death squads in about a 

.------------------------~~:---------"1· dozen countries, including 
~.- ; Lebanon and Honduras. In at 
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-~ least one case, a US-eponsored 
~ Lebanese Christian militia kill-

;/1'1 \'. ing squad undertook what was 
later described as an "unauthor
ized" bombing aimed at an Is
lamic fundamentalist religious 
leader linked to the bombing of 
the US Marine barracks in Bei
rut. On March 8, 1985, the Leba· 
nese killing team bombed the 
apartment building of Islamic 
fundamentalist Mohammed 
Hussein Fadlallah, killing 80 
and wounding 256, many of 
whom were schoolchildren from 
a nearby academy. Fadlallah 
was not il\iured. After consider· 
able publicity, White House oCfi
cials told the Washington Post 
that the NSC had approved 
creation of the Lebanese team, 
but that the bombing was un
authorized. The CIA was said to 
have "rescinded" the project af
ter the bombing. & 
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iEXCEAPfl 

NSDD 159. MANAGEMENT OF U.S. COVERT OPERATIONS, CTOPSECRmVErL-SENSIT1VEI. JAN. 18,1985 

'11he Reagan administration's commitment to s ignificantly 
.l expand covert operations had been clear s ince before the 

1980 election. How such operations were actually to be managed 
from day to daJI however, was considerably less certain. The 
management problem became particularly knotty owing to legal 
requirements to notify congressional intelligence oversight com· 
mittees of covert operatiolliJ, on the one hand, and the tacitly 
accepted presidential mandate to deceive those same commit.. 
tees concerning sensitive operations such as the Contra war in 
Nicaragua, on the other. 

The solution attempted in NSDD !59 was t o establish a small 
coordinating committee headed by Vice Pr es ident George 
Bush through which all information concer ning US covert op
erations was to be funneled. The orde.r also established a cats· 

gory of top secret information known as 'W!il, to be used exclu
s ively for managing r ecords perta ining to covert operations.6 

The system was designed to keep circulation of written re
cords to an absolute minimum while at t he same t ime ensur
ing that the vice president retained the ability to coordinate 
US covert operations with the administration's overt dlplo· 
macy and propaganda. 

Only eight copies of NSDD 169 were created. The exis tence of 
t he vice president's committee was itselfhighlyc18S6ified. The 
direetivo became public as a result of the criminal prosecu
t ions of Oliver North, J ohn Poindexter, and others involved in 
t he I ran·Contra affair, hence t he designation "Exhibit A • run· 
ningup t he left s ide of the document. 
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U.S. STRATEGY FOR IRAN AF I EA KHOMEINI, 
JUNE 1985 (NOT OFFICIALLY ADOPTED. TOP SECREn AND 

COVERT ACT10N ANDING REGARDING IRAN, 
(TOP SECAEn. JAN. 17. 1986 

T his draft NSDD. drawn up primarily by NSC st.affer Howard 
Thicher, illustrated the political sptita within the Reagan NSC 

that eventually gave rise to the Iran-Contra crisis. 
According to the Tower Commission report, Thicher synthesized 

this draft order from a Special National Intelligence Estimate on 
Iran and a CIA study of potential covert operations against the Khome
ini government. The draft authorized "the supply of Western military 
hardware" to Iran and other measures, according to ite cover memo.7 

George Shultz and Caspar Weinberger disapproved, however, 
killing the draft order. Nevertheless, George Bush, William Casey, 
and key members of the appropriately named Crisis Pre-Planning 
Group continued to support the initiative, and secretly implemented 
it over tho next two years8 

In January 1986, NSCst.aJTorOtiverNorth drew up a formal Cov
ert Action Finding for President Reagan (right). It authorized the 
CIA and NSC staff to proceed with the controversial effort to transfer 
US weapons to Iranian "moderates• in exchange for their coopera
tion in freeing US hostages in Lebanon. In effect, the finding imple
mented tho program that had been outlined in tho rejected NSDD. but 
without the approval ofShultz, Weinberger, and congressional intel
ligence committees. The handwriting at the bottom includes Rea
gan's initials and a note by security adviser Poindexter indicating 
that the "President was verbally briefed from this paper. VP [Vice 
President Bush}. Don Regan [presidential chiefofstaff] and Don For
tier [Poindexter's deputy and focal point for covert operations on Bush's 
Planning and Coordinating Group) were present."' In later testi
mony, President Reagan insisted that he had not understood the con
tent of the Nortb!Poindext.ar Finding memo at the time he approved it. 
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NSDD179. TASKFORCEONCOMBATTlNGTER· 
RORISM, (CONFIDENTIAL), JULY20, 1985 

I n June 1985, Islamic fundamentalist guerrillas hijacked TWA 
Flight 847, took more than 150 hostages, and began a highly 

publicized, 17.day series of negotiations with US officials. De
spite a public commitment from President Reagan that "America 
will never make concessions to terrorists," the confrontation 
ended with an agreement by the US and Israel to release hun
dreds of Lebanese Shiite prisoners in exchange for the TWA 
passengers.10 

The existing US policy of preemptive strikes against sus
pected terrorists (NSDD 138) had not been properly implemented 
because of sluggish bureaucracies in the US and indecision 
among US allies, at least as Reagan, Shultz, Casey. and other 
prominent officia ls saw things. 

This directive again appointed Bush to serve as the admini· 
strati on's coordinator for all major decisionseon<:erning"terror
ism." and to develop s trategy and tactics for "preemptive or 
retaliatory actions to combat terrorism" that could garner inter· 
national support.11 This order was classified "Confidential." in
dicating that it was designed for circulation throughout the 
goverrunent. (below) 

wa~,•~•l Scc•\l (f 
0CC4&i eA ~4~&C((~C fit 
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J~;~ ly 10. 1985 
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SYSTrk I 1 
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International terroTii~ poses an !ncr• • •in9 threat to U.S, 
citl1en• and o~r int•r•s~•· Terrori•t• a re va9fft9 a var &9&t n• ~. 
not only the Unit•d StAtes, but a ll civ ilited ao<i•ty t n whtc h 
i nnocent clvt l lans are intentiona l victt~~ •n4 o~r • ervice men are 
.pod U c tUtUS. c-,A 

Tht Unitod l tatoa cover~nt ha a an obiiqat ion to protect ita 
cltlt•n• and inter~• ts against terror i st• vho have to l 'ttlc 
r«9erd rot hu~ n llfe and the val ues we c hetilh, to tht • • t•nt. 
~o·e co~n, "'' llhou ld undoru):e • c t ion in c oncert wHh Other n•tiona 
which th•tt our democrati~ ins t i tut ior.s to cOmbat the aenac• o f 
t@rrorita. Wt muat, h~~ver, ~ pr~pared to ac t unlltttr~tly 

"'h•n ti•Cttu ry. It ls, therefore, i~r~p•r01otiv• _th_!.J. ve dtvolap • 
awttainod proqr•• t or eomno~ttin~ ter rorism. ~ 

To enJ~rt that all •ppropriate resources of tht Unl ttd Stat~• 
Government are dtdlc atod to thi• tas\ , the Vlce President 1• 
•Ppolnted to convene • qover~nt-wide t~sk force on c oab•t,l nq 
terrorh•. ~ 

~h• VIce Prea tdont's t•sk torce vill: 

revt•v •nd oveJ~ate t~ effectiveness of cu1r• • t U. S. policy 
•nd proqr••• on co-~ttinq te:cor l~. to lnc ludt a 
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•n •••••••€n~ o t natt on•l priorities cvrrtntJy •••19n1C 
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NSDD 207. NATIONAL PROGRAM FOR COM
BATTlNGTBRORISM, !TOPSECREn. JAN.20,1986 

'11his nine-page di
~ rective was the 
"co mprehens ive 
presidential state· 
ment of US counter· 
terrorism policy" in 
effect during both the 
Reagan and Bush ad
ministrations, ac
cording to an NSC 
deposition filed in US 
District Court.'2 It 
formalized the re<X>m· 
mendations of Vice 
President Bush's Task 
Force on Combatting 
Thrrorism (NSDD 179}. 
Washington's an
nounced policy, both 
in public forums and 
in classified orders 

such as this one, was that the US government would make "no 
concessions [to guerrillas] ... pay no ransoms, nor permit re· 
lease of prisoners or agree to other conditions that could serve 
to encourage additional torrorism." 

In fact, of course, President Reagan, VP Bush, and others had 
already engineered a series of concessions to secure release of 
hostages in what would come to be called the Iran-Contra affair. 

From the standpoint ofbroad policy, this directive covered 
much of the same ground as NSDD 138, signed the previous 
April. In addition to the • no concessions" pledge, the US gov
ernment asserted that it would "take measures to protect our 
citizens" (preemptive action); "make every legal effort to ... 
prosecute terrorists" Oster acknowledged to include sei.zure of 
foreign nationals abroad for proeocution in the US); pay sub
stantial rewards for information concerning guerrilla activ
ity;13 and ensure that states that support anti-US guerrillas 
''will not be allowed to do so without consequence." 

Nsoo 20'1's innovation lay in its new administrative meas
ures to implement the broad policies. It created an Anti-Ter
rorism Assistance Program within the government, ordered 
new restrictions on the Freedom of Information Act, andre
newed efforts to pa.s& new emergency powers legislation de
veloped by the Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA), which would authorize declaration of martial law in 
tbe US during"emergencies" announced by tbe president. 

The directive authorized creation of a "proposed organiza
tion" within the US government specializing in anti-guerrilla 
intelligence gathering, paramilitary operations, and rescue 
techniques. The existence, budget, tactics, leaders, and per
sonnel of the group were intended to remain classified.'• 
Other measures included: authorization of an FBI and Immi
gration and Naturalization Service campaign to review the 
immigration status of political suspects in the US; prepara· 
tion of legal arguments designed to justify various US re· 
sponses to guerrillas, including use of deadly force and 
unilateral military operations abroad; and creation of spe
cialized tactics, equipment, and squads of trained paramili· 
tary operatives useful for striking at guerrilla targets. (right) 
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'I'ME " -'TIOHAL P,_OCAAH rop COMU,T1'JHC tUilOII. Ui~ -

The Vice Prelident•s Ta~k rorct on COftbatt ir.o 'l'e rrorltM hal 
CO$p Let•d an 1n· 4epth revi~~ o r our cur rent Pollc l••· c~pabili tiet , 
end r esourcea (or dealing ~1th the t e r ror1st threat . l h•ve 
r•vle~ed tbe T••~ force ~eport and accompanyln, rec~•n4•tiont 
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NSDD. PsYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE AGAINST 
LJBYA, KlASSFIEO.NOTEXTAVAilABlEI. AU3.14. 1986 

On Auguat 6, 1986, senior State Department and CIA 
political officers drew up orders for a clandestine cam· 

paign w encourage a "coup or assassination attempt" against 
Libyan leader Muammar Qaddafi. 
Bush, Shultz, Casey, and Poindexter 
supported the plan in NSC meetings, 
contending that even if a coup attempt 
failed, the resulting confusion would 
sew mistrust within Libya and keep 
Qaddafi off balance. The president 
signed the order on August 14.15 

The campaign had at least three 
main parts. First, the US used pre
viously scheduled, joint US-Egyptian 
military exercises to position war
ships off the Libyan coast. Second, the 
CIA, NSC, and State Department 
meanwhile spread ru.mors through the media that a new US 
"confrontation" with Libya was imminent, perhaps involv
ing attacks on tho seacoast and along the contested Libya
Chad border to the south. The CIA, meanwhile, stepped up 
covert operations designed to encourage Libyan exiles ond 
dissidents in the military to strike against Qaddafi, while 
the NSC dispatched US Ambassador Vernon Walters to 
Europe and Japan on a mission that was to be described in 
intentional leaks w the press as an effort to drum up inter
national support for the coming"confrontation." 

Although the covert operations among Libyan exiles 
were real enough, the NSC sought w spur a coup against 
Qaddaf"~ not invade the country. The CIA and NSC system
atically leaked false information to sympathetic reporters 
abroad and in the US, claiming among other things that the 
Libyan leader had become sexually impotent and was "ofT 
his rocker." Much of the disinformation was reported as fact 
by television, major newspapers, and even supermarket 
tabloids.•• 

The psychological warfare campaign dramatically self
destructed a about a month later. On October 2, the Wash
ington Post reported many of t he details of the NSC effort 
against Qaddafi, inc luding the false stories planted in the 
Wall Street Journal and New Thrk Times. The resulting loss 
of media support was to cost the administration dea.rly a few 
months later when new information surfaced about US covert 
operations in Nicaragua and arms trade with Iran. 
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NSDD 286. ADMINISTRATION OF 
U.S. CLANDESTINE OPERATIONS 
IN THE WAKE OF I~ONTRA 
REVELATIONS, ISANillZED VERSION

ORIGINAL ClASS! FICA TION NOT DISCLOSED>. 

LATE OCTOBER - EARLY NOVEMBER 19877 

This directive, together with 1\'SDD 2116 and 
NSDD 276, sketched out t he purported re· 

forms in NSC procedure for management of 
clandestine operations adopted in the wnke of 
t he Iran-Contra and Libyan debacles and the 
growing realization that President Reagan had 
become mentally incapacita ted. The deelassi· 
fied version of the new procedures required 
somewhat more rigorous documentation of 
presidential approval of "special activities" 
(covert operations) and barred the NSC staff 
from the "eonduet" (but not the management) 
of special activiti<M!. 

Beyond that, t hough, there was litt le 
change in the management or the content of 
US clandestine operations. Some experts con· 
tended that NSDD 286 effectively weakened con· 
gressional oversight of US covert operations by 
opening a new loophole that exempted special 
activities from existing reporting requirements 
during unspecified "extraordi nary circum· 
stances." (right) 
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NSD 26. U.S. POLICY TOWARD IRAQ AND THE 
PERSIAN GULF REGION, 
(SANITIZED VERSION; ORIGINAL CLASSIFICATION NOT 
OISCLOSEDI. OCT. 2, 1989. 

And so the cycle began again. This directive authorized the 
US government to offer political, economic, and intelligence 

incentives to Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein to encourage Iraqi 
cooperation with the US strategic goal of maintaining control of 
Persian Gulf oil. President Bush's order enoouraged US companies 
to "participate in the reconstruction of the Iraqi economy" follow· 
ing Iraq's protracted war with Iran, and approved US training of 
the Iraqi "de feMe establishment ... on a case by case basis." 

The new president's NSDD precipitated a series of policy deci · 
sions concerning US aid to Iraq t hat became highly controver· 
sial in the wake of the Iraqi invasion ofKuwaitinAugust 1990. 
U nder NSDD 26 and earlier US NSDDs concerning Iraq, the State 
Department ensured $1 billion in agriculture cr edits for Iraq, 
some of which was diverted into arms purchases; Bush signed a 
waiver permitting Export-Import Bank loan guarantees for the 
country despite official censure of Iraq's human righte record; 
the CIA provided unusually detailed military intelligence to 
Iraq that its security agencies put to use in a genocidal cam
paign against Iraq's Kurdish minority group; the Pentagon be
gan efforts to upgrade US-Iraqi military relations; and US 
export control agencies permitted sale of advanced missile t ech· 
nologies to Iraqi customers , among other measures. US finan
cial relations with Iraq and CIA operations in th e country also 
became entangled in the complex Bank ofCreditand Commerce 
International (BCCI) banking scandal." Most of these activities 
were highly secret at the time, aa was the existence of the NSC 
26 order that provided the policy framework for those decisions. 

During later debates, Bush's first NSC Adviser Brent Scow
croft, contended that the Bush administration "did not 'coddle' 
Saddam," as it had been accused of doing by congressional 
Democrats. "There was broad bipartisan consensus behind the 
open US policy of providing political and economic support to 
Iraq during the later stages of its war with Iran ... Congress de
bated and approved Operation Earnest Will (protection for Ku
waiti oil tankers in the Gulf). Congressional intelligence 
committees reviewed and concurred with our activities in the 
region." 

Partisan politics concerning US policy on Iraq had beoome "sheer 
McCarthyism," Scowcroft said, and an "attempt to transform ale
gitimate policy debate into a criminal conspiracy."11 (kf!) • 
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ca.n and MwsUm hierarchies in their oppoei· 
tion tobirthcontrol and abortioo, which. given 
theaufferin.gand violenc:eeontinued populs· 
tion growth will e ngender, is an epitome of 
immorality. Thia su"""ta that "l.Ying Cor a 
Living.• can be found in CAQ as -n as Wash· 
ington. While I value CAQ'• oon..,rn for eo
eialequity. itsexpo<~ure ormassivegreed and 
the lack or concern Cor m06t of the world 'a 
population evidenoed by most or corpora"' 
America and ita political minion&, any move .. 
ment that bopea to remain eff'ective in an 
open demoeratic environment must begin 
with a scrupulous examinotion and odher
cnoo to the facta. To fail to do eo io to become 
one more propaganda machine. 
RoBEJtT NEWIIARD 

Torra.nce, Calif. 

Betsy Hartmann Replies 
I waa not surprioed that my article on popu· 
lation elicited t.heee reaponses. Population 
remains a controversial issue, leA:, right and 
center. I offer these point8 for consideration. 

!)While world population is growing. it i.o 
true that birth rates are dedin_ing in moet. 
plaooa in the world. Deoirod family size io 
also Calli ng. There is a powerful demo
grapble momentum built. into our present 
numbe:111, partia,~larly because there are eo 
many people nearing or or reproductive age. 
But it ie important tonotetheoneetofdemo
graphictransilion from high to low birth ratee 
even in coun trieo like Konya which onoe had 
one ofthe highest birth ratee in the wor ld. 

2) Garrett Hardin i.o hardly a gooclsourco 

on the demographic transition. He ha.s advo
cated Camino aa a way to reduce popula~on 
and cut-ocra of foreign assistance to needy 
countries. H is life-boat ethics are infamous. 
Hardin baa link.o with right-wing eugenica 
and anti-immigration groupe and has been 
funded by ~he Pioneer Fund, the major US 
eugenics foundation, and is an adviser to the 
Federation Cor American Immigration Con· 
trol, Population-Environment Balance, and 
Americans Cor Immigration Control. It is not a 
myth, or <Mln a radical view, that birth ratee 
generally docline when people have """"""to 
health, eduootion, employment and ooeial oo
curity systema outside the family- read a 
cl.mogmphy I<Dthook. Or look at the e..per;. 
ence of'Th.iwan, Korea, Korala state in India, 
Cuba, Sri Lanka ... 

3) Population conlrol bas been a oonei.
IA!nt, i f not a dominant, themo in US foreign 
policy since the 1970s. The US has also exer
cised much innuenc:e over multilateral aid 
organiz.ations and national govemmenta in 
regard to population policy. It io t rue that 
Cairo hru; uebered in reform& (wider repro-
ductive health aerviooe ""· jun family plan· 
ning, greater attention to ehoioe and women's 
r ighi>J, etc.). The~;e changes oro welcome and 
are largely tho r""ultofpressure from the in
ternational women~ movement.. Implemen
tation is problematic, however, and there are 
batt!'"' going on inside the US Agency for In
ternat ional Development between tho old 
guard and reformera. Then! are also major 
iseues concerning the choice or contraceptive 
technology in US-funded progmma. Do you 
promote Norplant or the condom, for exam· 

CAQ 

pie? And then, of course, there is P""""""' 
from right-wing anti-abortion foroea to cut 
o iT aid to family planning. I beliovereprodu<> 
tive rigbta activists ohould keep pw~hing Cor 
n~Corma of US policy, while continually dif· 
rcrentiating tbemoelveo from both tho popu· 
lotion oontrol .. t.abliohment and the right 
wing. 

4 >An in..,resting irony io how tbe Clinton 
administration now promotes itse lf as the 
defender or women's rights ovemea.s, whiJe 
endorsing welfare a.nd immigration reforms 
at home which directly threatan the health 
of millions or women and children. It may be 
tbat our domestic population policy ia be
comiog mucb wotH now than our intern&· 
tiona) one. I also remain oonoomed about the 
rhetoric or "the greening of o«urity" which 
blam06 population prco&ure on 1'060u"'"" for 

' political violence in the Tbinl World. This is 
a growing t rend which needs to be chal· 
longed by progree.eive environmentalists, 
peace activists, and others. 

5) I don't think everyone in the populo· 
tion field ia a racl.at, but che<:k out Robert 
Kaplan'o book Tlu! Ends of tlu! Earth if you 
want to see an e xample of raciam in popula· 
tion and environment di.&cout"'JC. 

6) If you really want to addreaa rapid 
population growth, address poverty, social 
injustice, and women's rights as wortbwhiJe 
goals in and ofthcmaelves. Certainly, it'e po
liticaUy riskier in the present environment 
to take thi.a line, but. it'& good politics, com· 
mon sense, and builds bridges between peo
ple instead of erecting unneceuary banie:ra 
in t.he name of population control. • 
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Government, Media, and Burning Black Churches 

es of Racism, 
Fires of ,.error 

The smok£jrom the scores of 
black churches torclwd in the 
last few years lays a haze of 
radsm across the country. 
Investigators and the media 
have igrwred a context of 

centuries-long radsm and an 
a.l:rrwsplurre of terror. 

by Ron Nixon 

The 1994 World Trade Center 
bombing, the bombings at the 
federal building in Oklahoma 

City in 1995 and Atlanta's Centennial 
Park during the 1996 Olympics, as well 
as the crash of TWA flight 800, focused 
public fear on the vulnerability of the 
US to terrorist attacks. These tragedies 
sparked intensive investigations and 
provoked often strident calls for coun
termeasures. Although some of the as
saults were attributed to foreign 
fanatics, others brought home the real
ity thatAmerica is capable of producing 
its own violent extremists. 

For many, particularly media pun
dits, t hese attacks signal the end of 
American insouciance: Terrorism has 
finally penetrated US borders. Yet 
strangely absent in the public discourse 
on the perceived upsurge in domestic 
terrorism is a long pattern of attacks 
against abortion providers' and there
cent targeting of a central organization, 
especially in the South, for much of 

loa NLxo• iJ an u sociate editor at Scnd.Aern E.:rposvre 
and dlre<tor of thelnYOSllpli,. Action Fund &I the In· 
atltute ror Southern Studies. 
t. Por information of attacks on abortion cUnies1 tee 
Tom Burg!lard~ 'Neo-i'luia Salult the And-Abortion 
ZU!Du.' C4Q. Sprinc 1995. 
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Rev. Petricla LowiNin end deughter 
(ebovel in rulne of St. John'• Bap· 
tiet Church. O.brie (r .) from fire •t 

the RoMmery Baptiet Church. Both 
churchM w- in South C.ro6ne. 

black culture, political organizing, and 
life-the church. According to the At
lanta watchdog group, the Center for 
Democratic Renewal (COR), more than 
60 black churches have been burned or 
desecrated since 1990.2 From January 
1995 through July 1996, at least 42 have 
been set on fire. While politicians havo 
paid lip service and passed what many 
church leaders feel is a meaningless biU 

%. Center lor o..-nllc: Rtnewal (CDR), R-1 •• 
Clu<rc41'iru,l996, p. l . 
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to raise the penalty for burning a house 
of worship, they have refused to classify 
these attacks as acts of terrorism or 
even as racially motivated. In a national 
radio address and in a two-hour meet
ing with ministers from a number of 
black churches, President Clinton said 

41 
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P•anta and children of the Mt. Zlon congregation (aboV111 pray 
in an apartment attar tflair church was torched. Paranta and 

c hildren in Pulaski, Tanneaaea, march tflrough town. 

that the fires are the result of "racial 
hostility," but stopped short of calling 
the burningll acta of terrorism.* 

"The problem with the Clinton ad· 
ministration is that they have yet to say 
to the nation that tills is domestic ter· 
rorism and they will not tolerate it," 
said CDR's research director, Rose 
Johnson. "Until such time as that comes 
out oft he administration's mouth, I trunk 
the nation knows that they're not serious. 
[The burning of churches) is terrorism by 
the administration's own definition and it 
must take a stand."4 

'l'enoria•? Wllat 'l'errariaaa? 
According to the Federal Bureau orin· 
vestigation (FBI), domestic terrorism is 
the "unlawful use of force or terror 
against persons or property to intimidate 
or coerce the government, civilian popu· 
lation or any segment thereof in further· 
ance of political or social objectives.'>:; 
Under this definition, at least some of 
the church fires could be classified as acts 
ofterrorism. Consider the following: 

• South Carolina, June 1995. Two 
white men were convicted of burning 
two black churches and stabbing a 
mentally ill black man. Both culprits, 
Christopher Cox and Timothy Welch, 
were members of the Christian Knights 

3. Pmldtnc's WHkly Rodio Addrooo, Juno!!, 1996. 
4.1netl\i<wJuly 19, 1196. 
5. ODR."l'· c:iL 
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of the Ku Klux Klan. 
Police confirm ed that 
they attended a Klan 
meeting shortly before 
the burnings at which 
the speaker stated that 
black churches instruct 
African Americans on how to get on 
wel fare. Several days la ter Herbert 
Rowell, a Klansman who had at
tended the meeting and was a friend 
of the two suspects, asked reporters, 
"Have you ever noticed that when 
thoro's free cheese or milk and stufl? 
We (whites] don't know about it, but 
they (blacks) are the first in line." Cox 
and Welch also had contact with an· 
other Klansman, Arthur Haley, 
whose home was raided by Bureau of 
Alcohol, 'lbbacco and Firearms (ATF) 
agents. Guns and Klan parapherna· 
lia were confiscated. The pastor of one 
of the churches burned by Cox and 
Welch was threatened after the two 
were a rrested and later charged with 
conspiracy to violate civil rights. Ac
cording to tho minister, he was ap· 
proached by an unidentified man who 
said, "I'm going to get you nigger.>06 

• Bowling Green, Kcntuck:\11993. Ernest 
Pierce, state leader of the Knights of 
the Ku Klux Klan, and three others 

5. Tlrila Deot.r, ·n..s Follow Klan Rally,' $/4/.t, May 
13, 1996, p. 1. 
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were indicted and prose· 
cuted on federal charges for 
the December 1991 burn· 
ingofBarren River Baptist 
Church. Court records 
show that five days after 
t he church fire, Pierce 
came to a Klan meeting, 
t hrew down a newspaper 
with coverage of the fire, 
and congratulated mom· 
hers on a job weU dooo. Af. 
ter a KKK march, the 
minister of the church had 
openly criticized Pierce 
and the Klan. In court, 
Pierce testified that he 
torched tho church in retali· 
ation for t ho criticism.7 

• Southeastern Arkansas, May 17, 
1992. Three black churches in Oak 
Grove and St. J ames in Desha 
County, and Love Rest Baptist 
Church in Arkansas County, were 
burned by two white males, Kenneth 
A. Coates and Perry Moore, both ago 
23. According to Assistant US Attor· 
ney Michael D. Johnson, the two men 
wanted to "get African Americans." 
Moore and Coates pleaded guilty to 
conspiracy to burn the churches1 

• Clarksville, Tennessee, 1995. Shortly 
after what the Justice Department 
called a "racially motivated arson 
spree," a church was burned. During 
the spree, molotov cocktails bad been 
thrown at the home of an African 
American family while they were 
asleep. A Nashville, ~nnessee man 
convict.cd on federal charges for the 
string of lires is serving eight years in 
prison. The man belonged to a white 

7. Chris Poore, ~conflict with 10a.n Sc.arted in 1980't, 
Pu10r Tt•ti(~Uin Chw<.h Bumin& Trial,' Wiogl111< 
Herold·lMgor. Mar. 16, 1993, p. AI. 
a. Associated Prtu, •Guilty Pteu, • Mtmphir Commer
cioJAfl1Jt4l. ~~u1. 29, 1m, p. BS. 
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supremacist group, the Aryan Fac
tion, dedicated to driving blacks out of 
Clarksville. No one has been arrested 
in the burning of the church.' 
These attacks, and many others that 

followed, share a similar profile: They 
are racially inspired and are usually 
preceded by years of intimidation by hato 
groups and individuals. 

• 

Based on interviews with law enforce
ment officia.ls, insurance companies, 
and the National Fire Protection Asso
ciation (NFpA) which tracks church fires, 
AP concluded that charges of racism or 
domestic terrorism were unfounded. 
"There is no evidence that most of tho 
73 black chu rch fires recorded since 

Nonetheless, federal in
vestigators do not see 
them as terrorism and 
rarely acknowledge that 
they are racially moti
vated. At the top, Attor
ney Gilneral Janet Reno 
and Treasury Secretary 
Robert Rubin have 
pledged all available re
sources toward finding 

"Just because you have white 
people burning black churches 
doesn't mean it's racially moti

vated or domestic terrorism." 
the culprits in the church 
fires. On the local level, however, FBI 
Md ATF agents aren't as enthusiastic. 

Says FBI agent Jim Brown with the 
agency's Birmingham, Alabama office, 
"Just because you have white people 
burning black churches doesn't mean 
that it's racially motivated or domestic 
terrorism."1° FBI head Louis Frech, 
who recently testified at a congressional 
heari.ngon the terrorism in Atlanta and 
possibly in the TWA crash, has yet ta is
sue a statement on the church fires. Nor 
did he testify at the congressional hear
ings on the subject held in May. 

ShUting the BlaRie 
When law enforcement and the media 

failed to find an organized conspiracy 
behind the church fires, they sought to 
characterize the incidents as politically 
as well as geographically isolated. lfthe 
attacks are not linked through a cabal 
of individuals or organizations, they 
seemed to be saying, they can have no 
connection to each other at all. Instead 
of seeing the arson as a natural bypro
duct of a pervasive a tmosphere of ra
cism, scapegoating, and official neglect, 
many reports discredited charges ofra· 
cism or terrorism. In this backlash, the 
media juggled statistics and focused on 
the small number of blacks arrested in 
connection with the church fires. 

The Associated Press weighed in 
with a July 5, 1996 article that hit the 
front page of newspapers nationwide. 11 

t. Justice Oepa.runent, website, June 1995. 
lt. lntem<W, M17 22, 1996. 

1995 can be blamed on a conspiracy or a 
climate of racial hatred," wrote AP re
porter Fred Bayles.12 "There's a lot of 
fee ling out there that these fires are 
copycat fires," says Richard Gilman of 
tho Insurance Committee for Arson 
Control, a trade group that uses insur
ance data to track flres.13 

1%./buL 
IS.I&ill. 
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Using similar data, N~w Yorker 
writer Michael Kelly also discounted 
racism and domestic terror as a motive 
for the burning of black churches
blaming instead the COR for causing a 
crisis to serve its own interests. 14 tiAn 
epidemic of church burnings is the sort 
of crisis that engenders respectful at
t ention from the press, opens wallets of 
the people on the mailing list, and pro
vides a virtually unassailable vehicle 
for the advancing of the group's larger 
agenda," Kelly wrote.'5 He quotes the 
Nt'PA as saying the number oflires is ac
tually down. 

Also citing the NFPA as well as south· 
ern law enforcement officials, Michael 
Fumentocharged ina Wall Street Jour
nal op-ed that portraying the church 
fires as a serious crisis was a deliberate 
hoax by the Center for Democratic Re
nowal.16 "What the Klan could no 
longer do, a group established to light 
tho Klan is now doing ... frightening 
black churchgoers," the conservative 
attorney wrote17 

14. Michael Kollr, "Pia}ing l'ilh Fire," Ntw Yortor. July 
1&, 11196, pp. 28-35. 
15.~id. 
11. Michaol l'llmenlo, "A Cbutch Arson Epidemic? ll's 
Smokean<Utirron; WaU Slrrel Joomcol. July9, 1996. 
17.1&id. 

11. 1'1-ed s.rtes. "Richmond Dispalch·'fimes Link of Ill· 
cbmiO lolal1rChor<h ~~ lltbaltb!," Associated Pross, 
Juty 5, 1996, p. 1. 

VoluntM ra join contractors to help ... build Mt. Zion Church after it w .. 
d•ti'Oyed by a n arson attack juat b afo ... Christmas 1995. 
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The problem with the analysis of 
these three writers is their over-reli
ance on data that is likely to be incom
plete and misleading. Insurance 
industry statistics, for example, can 
omit cases of arson at black churches, 
especially those in rural poor areas, 
since they are sometimes uninsured. 
And using data compiled by the Na
tional Fire Protection Association 
which Fumento himself admits is 
limited - is a sure way to dismiss claims 
of racism. Because the association does 
not keep statistics by race, it has no way 
to determine how many black chu.rches 
burn. Nor are official statistics likely to 
reveal an accurate count since on ly 
about 44 percent of all ftres a re reported 
each year. Further limiting the accu
racy of information, NFPA gets much of 
its data from reports filed by state agen
cies to the Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency. States are not required to 
file these reports and not all do.•s 

I Legacy of laclam 
FinaUy, all three writers depend on fed
eral and state law enforcement officials 
to determine if the rll'es are raciaUy mo
tivated acts of terrorism or simple ar
son. While both Kelly and Fumento 
question the motive of civil rights lead-

• 

Nation of Islam. The goal, according 
to an August 26, 1967 memo from J . 
Edgar Hoover, who spearheaded the 
program, was to "expose, disrupt, dis· 
credit, or otherwise neutralize the ac
tivities" of black gl'OUp& and leadora.19 

One of the people who helped to im
plement COJNI'ELPRO was James 0. 
Ingram. He ia now director of Public 
Safety in Mississippi and leads the 
investigation into the black church 
fires."" 

• Over tho years, the FBI has come 
under criticis m for targeting black 
elected officials such as Mayor Rich
ard Arrington of Birmingham, Ala
bama, and many members of the 
Congressional Black Caucus.21 

• lnthemid-1970s,theATFwas instru
mental in fram ing the "Wilmington 
10," a group of North Carolina civil 
rights activists led by Ben Chavis, 
wrongfully jailed for racial violence 
and burning a white store. Instead of 
geing after Klansmen - who were 
suspected by community members of 
starting the racial violence and torch
ing the store - the ATF coerced three 
black prisoners into blaming Chavis 
and the others. Although the three 
later admitted lying, the FBI and a 
federal court refused to reopen the 

case and the 10 served 
a number of years in 

James 0. Ingram, who helped to 
implement COINTELPRO, now 
leads the investigation into the 
black church fires in Mississippi. 

prison before intern&· 
tiona! pressure forced 
their release. 22 

• In 1995, theATF again 
gained a ttention for ita 
racism when it was 
discovered that many 
of its agents had at
tended a "good-ol' boy 
roundup" in Thnne.s.soo, 

ers for calling attention to the church 
ftres, t hey wholeheartedly accept the 
conclusions of law enforcement offi
cials. This bias ignores the fact that 
many of these agencies have been ac
cused of racism and, as a matter of re
cord, have led attacks on blacks. 

• The FBI assault on black liberation 
movements is weU known. Through 
its CO!NTELPRO (Counterintelligence) 
program, the bureau targeted black 
leaders including Martin Luther 
King, Jr., Malcolm X. the Black Pan
thers, and Elijah Muhammad of the 

IS.In .. l\'lew, July 29, 1996 
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where racist literature 
was sold and skits de

grading blacks were performed. Some 
of the agents who attended these 
roundups were later assigned to the 
church burnings. They were removed 
all;er public outcry from the black 
comm.unity.23 

• Just recently, ATF settled a lawsuit by 
240 current and former African 

it. Brian GUck, War AI H..,., (Bosron: South End 
Preu,l989), p.77. 
21. Kenneth O'Rdlly, -.u /JGltus r.«w York: The 
flee Preu, lllS9), p.l77. 
U . Da-.\d Bomllam,AbovfiMIAnc(NtwYorlc Simon a 
Schu&l<r, 18116), pp. 247·55. 
21. GUtk,op. cil., p. 24. 
Z3. Department or the 'l'roasury llepoJt on the Good ol' 
Boyt Roundup Polley lleYiew, Apr. 11196 
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American agents charging racism 
and overt discrim !nation. 2< 

• The FBI has also been sued numerous 
times by black agents for discrimina
tion. 25 

Raciam? Wllat laclam? 
There is a difference between the ter
rorist attacks on the World Trade Cen
ter and in Oklahoma, and tho attacks 
on black churches. For one thi ng, no one 
has yet been killed in the church arsons. 
But the number of incidents and the ex
tent of the damage to community is far 
from insignificant, and the terror they 
spread is part of a long historical pat
tern. Different, too, is the reluctance of 
officials to brand the church burnings 
as terrorism. Even in the downing of 
TWA Flight 800, when terrorism was 
only suspected, the threat to public 
safety was considered so serious that 
vast investigatory resources were in
stantly mobilized. In t he church burn
ings, however, every reason other than 
political motivation or terror ism is 
given while the med.ia and official in
vestigators discount or downplay the 
role of racism. "When it comes to at
tacks on black people, the terrorist or 
attacker is always given the benefit of 
the doubt," says Selma, Alabama attor
ney Rose Sanders.26 

And while there is doubt of some 
overarchingconspiracy, that question is 
largely irrelevant- either to defining 
the crimes as terrorist or to under
standing that they are fUndamentally 
racist. There is a long history by the 
Klan and other white supremacist 
groups of targeting churches. These at
tacks hit at the heart of African Ameri
can life in the South and, like cross 
burnings and lynchings, t hey are de
signed to show blacks who is in control 
and to keep them in their p lace in a 
white man's world A government that 
does not act swiftly to investigate and 
deter these crimes as good as lays t he 
tinder and provides the matches for t he 
destructive fires of racism. • 

%4. Pacifica Network Newo, July 19, 1996. 
Z5. Bumh.am, op. cit. 
26.1nttmew, Apr. l6, 1996. 
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SEEINGGREE • • 
The A.I.D.ing of the Environment 

The rMntra of sustairulble deve[qpment has replaced the dogrruJ, of anticammunism 
M a post-Cold War AID conl.inues to ?rliJk£ the world sqfe for US investm£nts. 

M und the world, from Prague to 
ew Delhi, from Mexico City to 
oscow, US government offi· 

cialsandconsultantsarepreachingsus· 
tainable development. The green in 
these environmental assistance pro
grams is not only the color of"environ· 
mentally friendly" policies, it is also the 
color of money. The problem, the US 
tells other nations, is environmental 
degradation; the solution is expensive 
US environmental technology and ser· 
vices (ET). US aid money, the official 
line goes, is available to subsidize the 

T .. ll&ny ia a roautth &ssoclale allhe lnlerMml· 
apheric: 11<mm:e Cenler In Sillw City, New M<xloo. He 
is lhe aulbor of nume~tll boob, includlncZ.polo'a h
IJtt!9<'Pr .. 1TodfolldU..FonnCrilitmM.-(8ot· 
ton: South End,,..,, 1995). 
Photo: ESYPtian farmers Wllrk under cloud of pollution. 
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by Tom Barry 

cost of that technological fix, but only if 
the recipient country first implements 
structural adjustment programs that 
facilitate US trade and investment. 

Nor is the US coy about admitti ng 
that this poet-Cold War spin on the tra· 
ditional politics of foreign aid is primar
ily a self-serving sales pitch. Under 
attackbyJeaaeHelms(R.N.C.) and the 
right, the Agency for International De
velopment (AID) has been quick to 
point out that "foreign aid is not some
thing wo do for others, but something 
we do to preserve and protect American 
interests and values."' According to 
AID, the degradation of world-wide 
natural resources hurts productivity, 

1. Agency for International De\oelopment, Congrt.uional 
P""entation, YY 1996, p. 6. 
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which, in the integrated global econ
omy, translaLea into reduced trade and 
investment opportunities for the US. 

When he went before Congress to de· 
fend the agency's budget, AID head Brian 
·Atwood stressed the link between envi
ronmentalaid and US exports: 

Does it make any sense for Americs to 

potentJallytumawayfroma$300bil· 
lion annual market in environmental 
goods? Without US support for en vi· 
ronmenlal programs under way in 
these countries, American·firms will 
be losing their comparative advan· 
tage. ltmakesnosenseatall t.odras· 
tically cut these funds and ohoot our 
own businesspeople in the foot.2 

2. Statement of Brian Atwood, Senate Appropriarions 
Sub<:ommi~ on f oreicn Operations, May 11 , 1995, p. 8. 
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Corporations - especially those 
manufact.uring the products that will be 
exported - applauded the taxpayer
supported environmental assistance 
schemes. James Wolf, Honeywell's vice 
president of Energy and Environ
mental Markets, was enthusiastic: 
"AID's assistance paves the way for US 
technology and know-how in the emerg
ing markets." But, he warned, "Reduc
ing [AID's) commitment to sustainable 
energy policies and programs will 
undermine our competitiveness 
in international markets.•• 

An array of US agencies 
- including the Energy 
and Commerce Depart
ments, Environmental Pro
tection Agency (EPA), and 
the Export-Import Bank
have joined together to 
push the new greenish 
a_genda. With AID in the 
lead, the Clinton administra
tion is proposing to: 

• change environmental policies over· 
seas while encouraging foreign gov
ernments to purchase US technology; 

• foster the sell-off of government
owned utility and energy companies 
while facilitating US investment in 
tbe privatized companies; 

• earmark environmental assistance 
funds, particularly in the energy sec
tor, for the purchase ofUS products; 

• provide technical aid and training by 
repreeentstivesofUS ET firms; and 

• establish programs dedicated to pro
moting ET trade. 

rr .. llarbl Envlronmul 
Tho integration of environmentalism 
into US foreign policy started in the 
1970s when US environmental organi
zations insisted that AID assess the en· 
vironmental impact before beginning 
major development projects. For a 
while it seemed that concern for envi· 
ronmental rights might limit the reach 
of US corporations and impose global 
standards. Some activists were hopeful 
when the 1992 UN Conference on Envi
ronment and Development, or Rio 
Earth Summit, helped launch new US 
government programs focused on the 
global environmental cr isis and envi
ronmental protection. 

It turned out, however, that the most 
endu.ring legacy of the Rio Earth Sum-

3. SCI&tmenl ot J&mN Wolf, 'rice pruiden&. Hone)"--we.U 
In<., btfo"'lho HOOJIOApj)ropri&Mns and fon!ign Op
ertliono S..beommiiW, /qw. zs, JIIIU, p. 3. 
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mit was its call for "sustainable devel
opment through trade liberalization. • At 
Rio, official circles agreed that free
market economics was the best way to 
protect the environment and promote de
velopment. They used the notion of sus
tainable development to rescue and 
protect the traditional concept of ceo
nomic growth and to deflect environ
mental critics. As Wolfgang Sachs, an 
ecological economist, observed, "Environ-

mentalism has become the highest 
form of developmentelism ... 

Neatly sidestepping the 
question of whether Cold 
War development pat
tams are still appropriate, 

Ageruill21, the docu· 
ment of the 1992 
Rio Summit, pro

posed a fix for any envi· 
ronmental problems that 
result from industrializa-

tion, urbanization, agribusi
ness, or resource depletion. By import· 
ing "cleaner technology• from the 
North, tho South could continue devel
oping its energy and industrial infra· 
structure while reducing the associated 
levels of pollution. This technological 
fix was supposed to benefit the South 
(more efficient production) as well as 
the North (increased exports). While 
the value to either the South or the 
global environment is doubtful, the em
phasis undoubtedly allowed the US to 

able development - to be built on the 
three pillars of democracy promotion, 
free-market economic solutions, and 
environmental protection. About 80 
porcent offoreign aid goes to American 
consultants and supplies and never 
leaves the US. Batween 1990 and 1996, 
about 12 percent of AID funding, approxi
mately$650miUionayear, was dedicated 
to environmental assistance. 5 

AID's green camouflage allowed it to 
dodge seve.ral political bullets. I nstoad 
of radically redefmingwhat is meant by 
the term "development," aid agencies 
took an end run on the problem by advo
cat ing development that is more re
source efficient. Instead of recognizing 
that the global ecology cannot support 
the continued consumption habita of 
the industrialized nations or the adop
tion of these patterns by less developed 
states, the industrialized nations arc 
promoting tho export of pollution-con
trol and energy technologies. They are 
also pushing recipient countries to 
place a higher priority on programs 
such as reforestation and biodiversity 
protection that are intended to alleviate 
tho global environmental crunch. The 
advantage to this resource-efficient sus
tainable development model is that it is 
compatible with those economic poli
cies that benefit the industrialized na
t.ions: liberalized trade, capite! flow, debt 
payment, and structural adjustment. 

The argument that free trade is con-
ducive to sustainable de

About $650 million in annual AID 
velopment is made not 
only by traders and inves
tors, but also by many of 
the most influential envi
ronmental organizations. 
Groups such as the World 
Wildlife Fund and the En-

funding goes to environmental 
assistance; about 80% of all foreign 
aid never leaves the US. vironmental Defense 

Fund contend that eco· 

increase ita dominance of the interne· 
tiona! market in environmental tech· 
nology and services, a business that 
brings in $14 billion in foreign sales. 

Free Market Solutions 
AI D, no longer preoccupied with the 
threat of communism- but suddenly 
worried about charges of post..Cold War 
irrelevancy- knew a good thing when 
it saw one. The agency quickly adopted 
the language of the Earth Summit and 
redefined its core mission as sustain-

4. Wolf..., Saclll,ed., Glo6al &olog1J: ANNAnM 1/1 
I'DiiticGI ~ (Halifu, NS: fennrood Boob, l893). 
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nomic growth makes moro 
money available for environmental pro
jects and that liberalized trade opens 
up countries to the pro..,nvironmental 
influence of US policy makers and 
NGOs (non-governmental organiza
tions). Thus enriched and enlightenod, 
these nations will complete the circle 
and adopt sust ainable development 
policies. 

Meanwhile, AID- by trying to jug
gle the of\.en incompatible goals of pro-

5. ~,.. ~ All>' a Center for ~ AID'a 
Cof1~0S~Ional """"•tallona, FY lseo.eG; and Jon Ste
wart, '"!1le S.l!lnc of Foreign Aid," S... '""'""" 
CMPido, June 30, 1996. 
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moting US business interests 
and addressing environmental 
considerationa- has tied itself 
in ideological knots and limited 
its effectiveness. The agency's 
conception of conservation and 
environmental problem-solving 
is straitjacketed by its commit
ment to increasing economic 
growth and private 6ector prof· 
its. Its philoeopl\y ofm.&-market 
environmentalism preempts 
consideration of developmental
ternatives that emphasize qual
ity of life over capitalist growth 
and that expand rather than 
shrink the regulatory capacity of 
tha public sector. In the end, be
cause ofits close IIS80Ciation with 
business interests, AID is one 
more US government agency 
with a mandate to promote the 
export of US goods and services. 

MARK LUOA~Mf'ACI \ASW't.$ 

DemonatratOI'a at the 1992 Earth Summit in Rio underatoocl the impllc:.tlone 

The US government's foreign assistance 
program doos not simply fund projects, it 
also uses aid to leverage recipient gov
ernments. Wherever AID distributes 
environmental aid, it also shapes envi
ronmental policy. Although the agency's 
focus varies by country, a common ele
ment is the promotion of private sector 
domination of environmental pro
grams. In Bulgaria, for example, the 
agency's declared objective is "the forg
ing of environmental policies to favor 
private sector, market-based solutions; 
improving the efficiency and effective
ness of public sector environmental in
vestment; and supporting market
based approaches to biodiversity pres
ervation and enhancement."" 

Consistent with the neoliberal argu
ment that the public sector is an obsta
cle to economic efficiency, AID argues 
that the private sector is the most ap
propriate and efficient source of envi
ronmental solutions. Critics counter 
that the private business sector, by defi
nition, seeks to maximize profits, not to 
serve the commonweal. Only govern
ment, which gains legitimacy by pro
viding economic a nd social stability, can 
ensur e that development is environ
mentally sustainable . And only a 
strong public sector -local, national, 
and international - can guarantee 

6. SBBD Acllmplementotlon Report, State Department, 
F'\'91, pp.l77·78. 
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of Waahington'a new-found commitment to the global environment. 

that private use of natural resources 
does not endanger the common good. 

Caught up in the logic ofneoliberal
ism, the US pressures aid recipients to 
downsize the public sector by soiling off 
state corporations, cutting budgets, 
and turning over such social services as 
health care, education, and natural re
sources management to private busi
ness. While this strategy creates new 
opportunities for US investors and gen
erates cash to service external debt, it 
leaves recipient governments without 
funds or capacity to protect their natu
ral environments. 

Because the AID-funded programs 
also reflect this emphasis on private sec
tor solutions, they often end up provid
ing more help to US businesses than to 
the environment. More than other pro
gram areas, except those explicitly aimed 
at promoting private business, AID's 
environmental assistance program is 
integrally tied to fostering US trade 
and investment. AID describes its ap
proach as a •partnership" between gov
ernment and businesses to protect the 
environment, but unlike most financial 
partnerships, one side takes few risks. 
The exports and foreign investments by 
US business benefit from an array of 
US government services and subsidies. 

Better Red ftaa Breen 
A good example of the self-serving char
acter of US aid is the US/Asia Environ-
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mental Partnership (US/AEP), which op
erates under AID's Center for Trade 
and Investment Services. Established 
in 1992 with a $100 million AID grant, 
US/AEP is o promotional organization for 
ET exporters and investors designed to 
increase US participation in Asia's en
vironmental protection and energy in
dustries. It seeks to link US businesses 
with governments and busine.ss sectors 
in the Asian/Pacific region, which has the 
world's highest growth rate in the use of 
environmental technology. US/AEP works 
closely with another AID-financed or
ganization, the Environmental Tech
nology Network for Asia, which provides 
grants to local businesses and institu
tions for US environmental technology 
and services. None of the several US/AEP 
programs makes any attempt to evalu
ate the quality of the technology they 
promote or determine if it i.s appropri
ate to local conditions. As an analyst 
with Environmental Business Interna
tional observed, "The purpose of AEP is 
to sell, sell, sell."' 

AID's environmental assistance, 
often carried out in association with the 
Wor ld Bank, is also a key component in 
the US aid that flooded the former So
viet bloc after the disintegration of the 
l.lSSil Aimed at overhauling the eco
nomic and political systems, the fREE. 
OOM program for the Newly Independent 

7. Interview, MaU Nuubau.m .. June 13, 1996. 
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States of the former Soviet Union and 
the SEED program for Central and East
ern European countries couple policy 
reform with project assistance. 

In describing its environmental pro· 
gram for the Czech Republic, the State 
Department is blunt about the link: 

US environmental assistance to the 
Czech Republic is designed to sup
port economic restructuring and r&
duction of environmental t·hreata to 
human health through three objec· 
tives: supporting reform of the envi
ronment-related legal, regulatory, 
and policy environment; strength
ening the institutional capacity in 
environmental management; and 
increasing the level of env iron
mental i nvestmenta.3 

\ 

I 
\ _,., 
• 

' 

• 

In addition to tying environmental 
aid to the purchase of US goods, Wash· 
ington also controls bow thAI local cur
rency generated from the grant is used. 
The local currency that the private sec
tor and pubUc sector companies and in
stitutions give to the govern.ment in 
exchange for the dollars needed to pur· 
chase US technology goes into a fund 
controlled by Washington. 

AID has contracted with a corporate 
NGO, World Environment Center 
(WEC), to direct the use of this fund in 
the Czech Republic and other nations 
receiving SEED and FREEDOM granta. 10 

In addition, the WEC consultant helped 
draft an environmental liability law
a precondition for foreign investors who 
are reluctant to invest in privatizing 

E...., Europe ia expected to provide markets for US goode Md technology. 
Slovaka like theae can expect c:hMgea that may not leave them better off. 

"National" environment plans are 
being formulated along with economic 
restructuring plans. Again, quoting 
from the SEED program: 

AID, the Environmental Protec.tion 
Agency (EPA), and the World Bank 
cooperated with Czech officials in 
drafting a national environments] 
strategy and action plan. This strat
egy was used as part of the World 
Bank's structural adjustment loan 
and as the basis for a $15 rnillionAID 
environmental sector grant. The 
$10 rniJlion allocated to the Czech 
Republic has been fully transferred 
for the importationofUS goods.• 

8. SEBDAc~op. cil. 
9. !IJid. 
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state enterprises until laws are passed 
that limit their liability for environ
mental damages. A major conduit for 
AJD's and EPA's technicalasaistanee to 
foreign governme nts , WEC exists to 
serve the interests oftransnational cor
porations. Nine of its 15boardmembers 
and officers are corporate repre
sentatives, and one of ita main pro
grams, the International Environment 
Forum, is "a group of65 major multina· 

it. The s~ .. Depariment&dmlnblers two m •• , pro
grams, funded larsely by AID, to promole demotr'l(y 
and economic reform in the tranJitionalst&tes of the 
former Soviet bloc. The Bast european Dtmocraer Pro
cram (SU D) Is..,;,,. in Cer<ral !ollrOpe, lt1Ulolhe P
dom for Ruasla and Bast European Democractes and 
Open Marker. (fREEDOM) program operates in lhe 
Newly Independent Slal<s (NIS) ol a~e former USSR. 
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tional manufacturing corporations" 
thAlt •meets quarterly for off-the-record 
discu&Sions with senior policy makers 
from around the world. "11 

'JYpical of US environmental aid pro
grams, AID in the Czech Republic hired a 
US con.sultant to ease American invest
ment in local businesses. The program 
provides technical assistance to Czech 
companies "to facilitate their access to fi
nancing and opportunities for joint ven
tur es with US companies" and "to 
familiarize them with US environ· 
mental equipment, technologies, and 
engineering consulting services. "12 

The energy assistance part of the US 
environmental aid program in the 
Czech Republic aleo keeps US business 
interests in mind. As in other transi
tional nations, state-owned energy and 
utility eompanioa are being rapidly pri
vatized. Under AID sponsorship, Hous
ton Lighting and Power, the "sister 
utility" of Czech Power Works, provides 
information and support in this proc
ess. Central Maine and Electroteck 
"are working with the Prague distribu· 
tion company on ita strategy for selecting 
foreign partners.• AID has contracted 
with another US company, FGG!Hagler, 
Baily, to develop mar kets for energy 
and environmental services that will be 
needed as economic restructuring and 
privatization advance.13 

In neighboring Slovak ia, the same 
kind of"foot in the door" environmental 
assis tance programs are helping US 
corporations grab a piece of privatizing 
power companies. In the name of help
ing the global environment, AID has 
contracted with t he US- baaed Bechtel 
Corp. to guide restructuring of the 
power sector. AID has also hired 
Bechtel and t he US Energy Association 
(USEA) to help the Anti-Monopoly Office 
(established to oversee privatization) 
pr epare a new energy law. Interest· 
ingly, many USEJ\ members a re legal 
monopolies in the US. 

Throughout the former Soviet Union 
and Central and Eastern Europe, AllYs 
environmental program is busily open
ing the doors for such US companies as 
Westinghouse and Gen,eral Electric. 
Two-thirds of AID's energy assistance 
goes to these regions, mostly to create 
markets and investment opportunities 
for US firms in the coal, electricity, and 
oil/gas industries that are privatizing 

li.Informarion • upplied by WEC, June Zl, 1996. 
12. SE!D,op. cil., p. 174. 
IS. /IJid. 
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While the US fueled ita growth with high-pollution induetriee like thia p-r mill, Weehington, 
in the neme of environmentaliem .• ia preeeuringleee developed countriae to take a more expeneive path. 

under pressure from AID and the World 
Bank. In case all;er case, public concern 
over environmental degradation has 
been subsumed by the neoliberal reli
ance on private sector growth to solve 
all problems. The point was not lost on 
Tayfun A. Ounusen, Moscow director of 
Burns and Roe Enterprises, which has 
a multimillion dollar contract with 
AID. Asked about the benefits of AID 
assistance, he said, "1 don't see it as for
eign aid. I see it as business develop
ment for US companies in gencral."14 

Attacked at Rome, 
EPA Heads Abroad 

US environmental technology provid
ers also have a friend in the EPA. 
Through its Office oflnternational Ac
tivities, the agency encourages foreign 
governments to buy technology and 
consulting services from the same pol
lut ing industries that attack the EPA at 
home. Unlike such institutions as Ex
imbank, the Overseas Private Invest
mentCorporation, and AID, which help 
finance US trade and investment, EPA's 
business promotion efforts are less di· 
rect. Rather than directly financing en
vironmental technology exports or 
investment, the EPA encourages gov
ernments to adopt environmental poli· 
cies while at the same time sponsoring 
demonstrations of US technology. The 
agency also hires US businessea to pro-

14. Precl Hi&U, ·us Firma Cash in on Aid P~,' 
lJ~$hinglonPoll, Feb. 12, 1995. 
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vide the necessary technical assistance 
and training. 

Although the EPA officials, unlike 
those for AID, ttoL, are careful to meas
ure the success of their overseas work 
in environmental terms, the agency 
oft.en appears to be an extension of the 
Commerce Department. 'lbgether with 
AID, Commerce, and US West, EPA col
laborated on the publication of The 
Green Pages, an environmental tech
nology advertising forum and directory 
of ET providers. Demonstrating the 
"important role EPA can play in the en
vironmental export promotion arena," 
EPA officials now commonly accom
pany overseas trade and investment 
missions sponsored by Commerce. I$ Af
ter returning from one such trip to In
dia, Alan D. Hecht of EPA's Office of 
International Activities explained: 

EPA'sinternational programsdoplay 
a critical role in promoting tho com
petitiveness of US environmental 
technologies and expertiS<l abroad. 
By helping other countries develop 
environmental regulatory and en
forcement capabilities that drive d&
mand, EPA helps create a msrket for 
environmental technology and serv
ices oversess. By promoting tho up
ward-harmonization of standards 
and the implementation of inloerna
tional environmental agreements, 

IS. Alan D. -~ 'Errti""'menlal Export Ro9ori, • Peb. 
1995. Heeh~ Ia deputy ulial&n~adminillniA>r of EPA's 
Office of International Aetlvities. 
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EPA helps "leve l the playing field" 
for US business and industry and en
sures that UScompaniesdonotoper
ateatacompelitivedisadvantage." 

In addition to helping rewrite the en
vironmental laws of many countries, 
EPA sponsors "technology centers" in 
Poland, Russia, China, the Czech Re
public, and the Ukraine that showcase 
US technology. Their success is measured 
in dollars: $5 million in US environ
ment technology with sales agreements 
for $25 million more-" 

Contracting wltb NOh 
In addition to working closely with pri· 
vate, particularly US, business partners, 
AID channels much of its environ
mental funding through nongovern
mental organizations. The five largest 
recipients- World Wildlife Fund, The 
Nature Conservancy, World Environ
mental Center, World Resources I nsti· 
tute, and Conservation International 
- operated overseas with $132 million 
from AID grants in 1993.18 In the US, 
most of this NOO funding goes to a few 
ofthe largest and more conservative en
vironmental org;mizations. These groups 
are likely to have the international pro
grams and the bureaucratic infrast ruc
ture to administer government grants. 

16.1bi4. 
17./bid. 
18. C<>•trO<II ••d Grttltls <Did IAopmJin• Agrt .. 
...,.,. oc!UI U.ivnrilill, Firms, oltd /o.'o•-l"rqfitlnsli· 
MlonsA<tW.DHrillg IMPmoo. 0<1.1, 1992-Sept.SO, 
1993 (WashingtOn, DC: AID) f'Y93. 
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They are also likely to be comfort
able with the ideology, goals, end meth
ods of AID and to support US foreign 
economic policy, particularly with re
spect to free trade and economic liber
alization. For example, while the Sierra 
Club, Friends of the Earth and many lo
cally based environmental organiza
tions opposed the North American Free 
Trade Agreement (.'<AFTA), the World 
Wildlife Fund, Environmental Defense 
Fund, National Wildlife Federation, 
Natural Resources Defense Council, 
and the Nature Conservancy echoed 
the Clinton administration's position: 
that the agreement would benefit the 
people and environment of both Mexico 
and the US. 

Academics David Barkin and Stephen 
Mumme summarized some activities 
and issues asaociated with the role of 
US environment.al NGOs (ENGOs): 

Over the last two decades, ENGO. 
have sought direct influence in policy 
decisions in Oow·incomo countries 
(LIC)J in matters related to their in
terests; they have courted and lent 
support to indigenous ENOOs and 
built linkages with fledglingorgani
zations devoted to environment.al 
causes; they have lobbied elites in 
the private sector to intervene on 
their behalf; they have exerted pres
sure on their home governments to 
intervene in LIC environmental 
management; and they have in
serted themselves, with consider
able success, into the business of 
financing environmental policies, 
whether through debt-for-nature 
swaps or direct project reviews and 
lendingoftbe major multilateral de
velopment banks. 11 

In recent years, the ambitions of 
these conservative green groups have 
expanded and their interventionism is 
more pronounced. "Indeed." concluded 
Barkin and Mumme, "a number of EN

cos either tacitly or explicitly assume 
that they eJ\ioy tho moral authority and 
political power to project their influence 
into the sovereign affairsofLICs.»211 

This is not to say that NGO involve
ment in the environmental affairs of 
other nations is necessarily bad. In 
many cases, the conservation programs 
they support and the parka they help 

19. David Barkin and Slephen Mumme, •snvironmen· 
talilta Abroad: &tllicaland Policy lrnpUcadona or En vi· 
IQI1Jott(AJ llo~Jal OrprUalionl," ~ 
lll.llluwipC, •tar. 199& 
zt./bl4. 
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establish are badly needed The funda
mental problem is not so much that the 
projects are financed by the US-backed 
ENGOs, but that local organizations and 
governments oft.en have little authority 
or input in design or implement.ation. 

The superior resources and informa
tion of the ENGOs, together with the 
clout they get through association with 
the US government, enable them to set 
the environmental agendas of other 
countries. A related problem is that the 
environmental objectives of moat AID
funded NGOs are too narrowly framed 
and do not reflect the serious social and 
economic conditions of the affected st.ates. 

llllft to tile Fabare 
The question, then, of whether it is pos
sible for US government agencies to ad
vance en vironmentel concerns when they 
are pushing corporate interests is not 
the only one being raised by critics. Per
haps more crucial is whether the envi
ronmental aid and technology transfer 
programs that the US is so enthusiasti
cally exporting are appropriate to po
litical, social, and economic conditions 
ofThird World countries. And given the 
general record of US aid programs, that 
concern is welljustified. 

While the general failure of past US 
aid policies is commonly acknowledged 
in both government and NGO circles, 
global environmental deterioration bas 
highlighted the unsustainable character 
of current US and multilateral develop
ment projects. Particularly worrisome is 
support for high levels of chemical inputs 
in farming, hydroelectric dams, cen
tralized industrial development, and a 
concentration on agroexport agriculture. 

Recognizing that threats to the 
planet's ecology also represent threats 
to economic expansion, the world's in
dustrial nations arc taking steps to 
manage the global environment. But 
rather than t.argeting the main sources 
of global pollution and the principal 
consumers of global resources, they are 
calling for better management of devel
opment in the South. 

By stressing the global rather than 
the local character of the environ
mental crisis, and by raising alarm 
about the loss of tropical forests and the 
rapid rise in the use of fossil fuels in 
such countries as India, the North has 
shifted responsibility from itself to the 
South. Rather than seriously address
ing their own rampant consumerism 
and high per capita energy use, the gov-
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ernments of the wealthier nations and 
institutions push a policy of risk man
agement on the South. 

This skewed focus bas sparked charges 
of"green imperialism" or "eco-imperial
ism." Critics in the South argue that if the 
world's wealthy countries are so anxious 
about the planet's environment, they 
should curt.ail their own wasteful pro
duction before raising alarm about in
creased pollution in poorer nations. 

Other objections from the South are 
that their environmental prioriUes are 
not the same as those of the North and 
that increased spending on health care 
and education is more urgent than 
funding for environmental protection. 
Aa Daniel Esty, author of Green.ifllf the 
GATT, has concluded, 'The failureofin
dustrialized-country environment.al
ists to build their policies on a 
foundation that recognized basic hu
man needs in the developing world is 
the source of much of the North-South 
tension over trade and environment.'-21 

Arguing that all nature is part oft be 
global commons, environmental or
ganizations and governments in the 
North assume the moral right to inter
vene abroad to protect flora and fauna 
in foreign countries. By focusing on the 
future rather than on the environ
mental sins of the past and present, the 
institutions of the North justify policies 
that place the burden of easing the 
global environmental cri sis on the 
South. As Yond ana Shivs, an analyst of 
global environmental politics, ob
served, 'Through a shit\ from the pre
sent to the future, the North gains a 
new political space in which to control 
the South."22 

Green imperialism is facilit.ated by 
the superior financial, informational, 
and technological resources of the 
North. Its experts determine the char
acter of the environmental crisis and 
decree its solutions. Meanwhile , its 
businesses and nongovernment.al or
ganizations, using government reve
nues , provide the environmental 
technology and manage the environ
mental projects. Just as the North sent 
out legions of experts to chart the 
course of development, it is now deploy
ing its technology and know-how in the 
South to help manage the new era of 
sustainable development. • 

21. Daniel C. &.ty, Gr<tning 1111 GArJ: Trade, e..,;. 
""""'"1, ao4th ,..hire (Wullin&ton, DC; lnsliM• 
ror lntemalional E<>onomies, lett), p. 185. 
Z:Z. Shh-a,ln Wolfpn,;, op. at., p. Jst. 
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Insiders Blow the Whistle on 
Brookhaven Dangers 

T he radioactive chickens 
are coming home to 
roost at Brookhaven 

National Laboratory (BNL). 
Set up by the US government 
in 1947 to look into civilian 
uses of nuclear technology, its 
officials and scientists have 
long promoted all things nu
clear. They were instrumental 
in getting the local utility, the 
Long Island Lighting Co. 
(ULCO), to embark on a failed 
program to build seven or more 
nuclear power plants- to turn 
Long Island into a "nuclear 
park" that would provide the 
Northeast with electricity. 
ULCO's chair to this day is for
mer B N L Assistant Director 
Wtlliem Catacosinos. 

by Karl Grossman 

BNL also has done- and is 
still doing- military nuclear 
work. In t he 1980s, it was cen
tral to planning a nuclear-pro· 
pelled rocket to loft heavy Star 
Wars equipment into space 
and it is now working on accel 
erator designs to produce trit· 
ium for nuclear bombs. 

All along, BNL officials and 
seientists downplayed the dan-

C ...... ted to inveetlgete • pNCeful 
uaM• of nuciNr e....,.y, Brooldo.,.., 

ia an important pert of the nudear 
W811pona ,.ee erch eetabliahment. 

gers of nuclear technology and mini· 
mized the effects of radioactivity. 

This lack of concern has resulted in 
massive radioactive and chemical dis
charges and BNL's designation as a Super
fund high-pollution site by the Environ· 
mental ProtectionAgency (EPA).1 Two in· 
side whistle-blowers have stepped 
forward and charged BNL with disre-

Karl Gronma.a, professor of joumali1m at Che Stare 
Univonity of New York/College a tOld w .. lbury, hu ,.,;~ 
ten extensively on nuclear iuuea. He Is author or hwM 
Crazy (New York: Grove Pro,., 1986); and Cowr Up: 
I flint You'rsNotSupposed U! Krww Aboul No!Ciear Power 
(Sas llarbor, N.Y.: Pormanent p,.,,, 1980); and wrote 
and narrated lbe 1995 -TV documentary: Nukiii~<Sp<>ee: 
1!11 Nocleorimli<>• and Wtapo•i:<rli<>lt qfiAIIIto.-s. 
1. BilL' a designation as a Sup<Jf\lnd olle came In 1989, 
'primarily due ID p .. l operations IIIII have ,...ulled in 
ooll and ~ter coniUllnodon lhal poteniWly 
th,..ten Lon& Island's &qllifer" <-o atatemen~ DoE, 
Apr. 19,1996.) 
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gard for public safety. Long Is
land organizations such as Fish 
Unlimited, an Island-based na
tional fisheries group, Sound 
and Hudson Against Atomic 
Development Alliance (SHAD), 
and the new Peconic Green 
Party, have made BNLtheir mlijortarget. 

Independent scientists are backing 
up tho activists' charges with new docu
mentation linking BNL's emissions to 
breast cancer mortality in Suffolk 
County, Long Island, home ofthe lab. In 
February, 16 Long Island residents 
filed a $1 billion class-action lawsuit 
charging that radiation discharges 
from the lab caused cancers and other 
illness in the community.2 
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Sprudblg .. diatioa 
It isn't that BNL, built on a for
mer army base 44 miles east of 
Manhattan, is different fr om 
other US government nuclear fa
cilities- jw;t worse. Accorcting 
to new research by epidemiolo· 
gist Dr. Jay M. Gould, based on 
National Cancer Institute data, 
communities around major na
tional Jabs have shown marked 
increases in age-a<ljusted breast 
cancer mortality. 5 The result of 
nuclear operat ions between 
1950 and 1989 at six other facili
ties was a 35 percent aver age in
crease in cancer in surrouncting 
counties - compared to an 
overall one percent national 
rise.• The ar ea around Brook· 
haven, however, was hit hardest. 
Suffolk County's 40 percent in-

crease was "the biggest increase in age
adjusted breast cancer mortality dur
ing that period for any single large 
county in the US," saya Gould, author of 
the just- published The Erumy Within.· 
The High Cost of Living Near Nuclear Re
actors. Gould found that communities 

/'111:., •commonly known &a Brookhavtn National l.abora· 
tory.' Index i'lo.: 96-02836 Start or New York Sopremo 
Coort: Suffolk Coun()'. 
3. Jay M. Gould, 1M EMmv M'iiAiot: 1M High Cost qf 
1.4viogNtmmdofrllH<I4ra (N.,..Yorlo'London: fO\U 
Walls Biglll W'lndows, 1996). 
" JIM., p. 17. 
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closest to BNL have the most serious 
cancer problem,5 and connected the 
high incidences to the radioactive poi· 
sons BNL routinely discharges into the 
environment. 

From its 30-megawatt and 3-mega
watt reactors -the only nuclear roactors 
on Long Island -and from its other nu
clear operations, BNL routinely dis
charges radioactive poisons - especially 
cesium-137, strontium-90, and tritium. 
The Peconic River, with headwaters on 
the BNL site, contains, as a result, con
centrations of these radionuclides.• 
'Inti urn has been found in the Peconic at 
37 times the proposed Canadian stand
ard. And the radionuclides have been 
found in nearby wells and in public water 
supplies. BNL also has emitted - and 
continues to emit- radionuclides into 
the air.' 

Coming Cleaa 
"If people knew about what really goes 
on at Brookhaven National Lobora· 
tory," said Kenneth Dobreuenaski, who 
worked there for 14 years, "they'd make 
the lab clean its act up-and do it damn 
fast." A radioactive materials techni
cian, he became so outraged by reckless 
releasee of radioactive material that he 
went public in early 1996. "There's no 
accountability at the lab. You have to 
understand the mentality of some of the 
scientist& there: They'd roll around in a 
pile of plutonium," he said. 8 

In an incident reminiscent of the 
Karen Silkwood case, the BNL whistle
blower was subsequently ordered into a 
"hot laboratory" to clean up "contami
nated silt.• After refusing, Dobreuen
aski said he was given a hearing before 
a BNL board and a choice: "Thke a de
motion, drop to the bottom of the senior-

• 

ity Hat and get a cut in pay," or quit. He 
initially chose to stay, but afber being 
"assigned to sit ina little trailer, with no 
bathroom, with an algebra book all 
day," he had had enough. After two 
months of intense harassment, Do
breuenaski quit. "[It) got to the point 
where I couldn't take it anymore," he 
said.9 

Joseph Carson, an inspector for the 
Department of Energy (DoE), which 
owns BNL, also became a whistle
blower as a result of his experiences at 
the lab. An engineer who served on nu
clear-powered submarines and at three 
commercial nuclear power plants, he 
encountered whaL he describes as a 
"cover-up" in an investigation in which 
he was assigned by DoE to help exa.m
ine the cause of a fare atBNL's 30-mega
watt reactor.10 

On March 23, 1994, BNL scientists 
bOmbarded a piece ofuranium-235 with 
neutrons from the reactor core end 
50,000 volts of electricity. They used 
Plexiglas, a highly flalllmable plastic, 
to hold the radioactive element in place. 
A fire erupted, exposing seven BNL 
staffers to radiation that also leaked 
into the air. Carson, who was assigned 
to investigate the incident, blamed 
BNL'e "lack of compliance" with- and 
disinterest in - safety procedures." 

It was not the ll.rst such incident that 
Carson investigated at the lab. In 1990, 
the alternating gradient synchrotron re
leased "a radiation field" which spread 
over the parking lot. Instead of"fJgUring 
out what happened," Carson said, "the 
next day they repeated the experiment
to see if it would happen again. • At other 
national nuclear laboratories Carson has 
investigated for DoE, he has of\;en found a 
culture of "production fu-st, safety second." 

After radiation spread over the 
BNL parking lot, scientists 
repeated the experiment-

But at BNL, it's "experi
ments first, safety sec
ond, third, fourth, fifth 
or whatever." Since 
speaking out about the 
fire at BNL, Carson 
has encountered in· 
tense hostility within 
DoE.'2 to see if it would happen again. 

5. JWd, p. zt. 
6. New Yo.t SIIU Depulment of Hwtll, 'Environ· 
mental Radladonln New Yo.t SC.to," Albany, N.Y. 
7. Suffolk County Department of Hwlh SeJviees, 
' Monitoring Oala Update Brookha"'n Nalional Labora
tory,' Mar. 18, 1996; New Yort< SIIU O.parlment of 
Health, op. ell.; and BNL, op. cit. ln........, with DC> 
breuenalkl, Jan. 1886. 
S.ln.........,, Jan. 1996. 
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9.1nleJviews, Ftb. and Mar. 1996. 
lt.lnleniows, l>ec.l985. Ca11onfiuthtrrtlales hlux
periencu al 8!11. and lnddenll of hosb1ity he hu en· 
countared at DoE in a voluminous series of reporu and 
letWa he has \\Tlllen to DoE omcials includil\8 l!nergy 
S<lcrtiary Hazel O'l.eal)'. In an Oct. 29, 1995 leller lo 
O'Leaty, C111on said he 'refll•ed to &O alons w1U. a 
....,,.up' ofthellrut BNL. 
li. Jnctrview, Dec. 1985. 
11.M<t. 
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&lleaaaof .. alatuce 
Long Islanders are organizing to chal
lenge BNL operations. Fish Unlimited 
got involved in the summer of 1995 af. 
ter the lab announced a plan to dump 
hundreds of millions of gallons of 
chemical- and radioactive-<:<>ntaminated 
water into the Peconic River. The river 
feeds into the Peconic Bay system of 
Eastern Long Island, an estua.r ine area 
attracting marine life. The day before 
Fish Unlimited filed a lawsuit against 
BNL, the laboratory abandoned its 
dumpingplan.'5 

"We will no longer tolerate $500 mil
lion a year in taxpayer money [the ap
proximate BNL budget] being used for 
the poisoning of our air, water, and peo
ple," declares Bill Smith, executive di
rector ofFish Unlimited. He calla BNL 
•a cancer in our community."14 

The SHAD Alliance this year began 
demonstrating regularly at BNL's en
trance. At a protest on the tenth anni
verearyofthe Cbernobylaccident, SHAD 
members carried signs such as: "The 
Lab Nukes Kids and Other Living 
Things" and "Remember Chernobyl 
It Can Happen Here." 

Ron Stanchfield, a founder oft he Pe
conic Green Party, said the group has 
made BNL its main issue because "it's 
the most serious problem Long Island 
faces." The laboratory "has contami· 
nated the environment and the people 
who live here.•t$ 

AU ... Way ta tile Buk 
The $1 billion class-action lawsuit 
brought against BNL charges that "ac
tions of the defendant were grossly, 
recklessly and wantonly negligent and 
were done with an utter disregard for 
the health, safety, well-being and rights 
of the plaintiffs." It further accuses 
BNL of "failure to observe accepted 
relevant industry standards in the use, 
storage and disposal of hazardous and 
toxic substances" and BNL itself of be
ing "improperly located on top of an un
derground aquifer which supplies 
drinking water to (a] large number of 
pcrsons."l6 The underground aquifer 
is the sole source of potable water for 
Long Island. 

Attorney Richard J . Lippes, whose 
Buffalo, New York law flrm successfully 

IS. Joe Haberstroh, 'Lab Won't Dump Tri~um in River, 
Public Outcty Works Without A Lawsuit, • Nowtd4y, 
OcL 25, 1995, p. 15 • 
''-l~torview, Peb.l896. 
15.1lltoJvi...-,Apr. l896. 
II. tlooroto<4; It ol., ..._-.,.,lloim1iliow, htc.,.,_ dL 
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represent.ed residents of the Love Ca
nal neighborhood, is counsel for the 
lawauit along with Charles Rosen and 
Craig Purcell, last year's president of 
the Suffolk County Bar Association. In 
July, BNL sought to have the suit dis
missed in New York State Supreme 
Court, claiming that "air and water 
are owned by the public" and indi 
viduals ••can't sue" for its contamina· 
tion. Lippes' rebuttal began by citing a 
suit in Justinian Roman times brought 
because "a piggery pol
luted the air and water." 
He commented at one 
point that the BNL atti
tude is: "We're the gov
ernment, we will help 
you."17 

Giving a very human 
face to the hearing were 
the plaintiffs sitting in 
the courtroom gallery. 
Barbara Osarczuk, who 
haslivedjust outside the 
BNL boundary for 28 
years, b lames her thy
roid and breast cancer 
on the laboratory. Her 
neighborhood is a hot
bed of cancer, she said, 
and BNL has tried "to 
cover this up."1' 

• 

representatives of other government 
entities.20 "The committee would be 
packed with the very people responsible 
for the problem in the first place," 
Thiele sa id. Despite the objections of 
Thiele and other legislators, the bill 
easily passed. 

Another committee set up to investi
gate BNL, proposed by two Suffolk lcg
i.s lators, would have been chaired by a 
form er lab consultant. Criticism 
stopped the ex-consultant, Dr. Roger 

level , this effort has been aided by con
tribut ions from top BNL officials to the 
coffers of Long Island congressional 
representatives.22 

Another BNL technique for gaining 
friends in high places is signing on con
gressmembers who have lost elections 
as consultants and lobbyists. After his 
defeat in 1988, BNL hired Republican 
Rep. William Carney, whose district in
cluded BNL and whose votes favored 
the BNL agenda. Now an active Wash· 

ington lobbyist, he re
mains on the BNL pay
rol L After Democrat 
George Hochbrueckner 
lost his seaUast year, the 
lab hired him as a con
sultant. Other former 
Long Island congress
members who have be
come BNL consultants 
in recent years include 
Democrats Jerome Am 
bro and Thomas Down
ey, who haa close links to 
the Clinton administra
tion.23 While this kind of 
revolving door is not il
legal, it does offer an 
example to legislators 
of what appointments 

~ mightopentothemaiiA!r 
S they leave office if they 
~ are on good terms with 
3 the lab. 

Randy Snell of nearby 
Manorville said his four
year-old daughter has 
mouth and throat can
cer, which he attributes 
to BNL. "The more we 

Community demonetr•tors denounce Brookh•v•n's dengeroue 
policiM end pr11ctlcee. 

look into BNL pollution, the more wo 
discover," said Snell, a banker with Ci
tibank.19 

Friends In lltgh Places 
Government is doing nothing about the 
BNL situation- or worse. An attempt 
by SufTolk County Assemblyman Fred 
W. Thiele Jr. to get the state legislature 
to investigate BNL has garnered no 
support. Meanwhile, Thiele said, on the 
last day of the legislative session this 
year, a bill came "flying out," which 
would have set up a "citizen oversight 
committee" for BNL. It actually con
sisted of only one plain citizen, and he 
is a former lab scientist. Included 
among the other panel members were 
BNL Director Dr. Nicholas Samios and 

17. Oral aqtunenl before Justice ROl\'Ud Seder in State 
Suprt:me Court., Riverhead, N.Y., June 2'1, 1996. 
IS.Inc.Mtw, June Z7, 1996 
l9.1n&etview, J1.1ne t7, IM. 
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Grimson of the State University at 
Stony Brook, from being chair of the 
panel; he remains a member.21 

While those subjected to BNL's ra
dioactive releases take to the streets 
and courtrooms, the lab continues to 
shield itself from public scrutiny and 
governmental oversight. On the federal 

When it comes to dealing with the pub
lic, BNL scientists adhere to their long
standing policy of denying the dangers 
of nuclear technology and radiation. A 
BNL flier given out a t a recent public 
hearing declared: "We live in a radioac· 
tive world - radiation is all around us 
a.nd is partofour natural environment." 

It then asks people to "com
pute your radiation dose" 

"You have to understand the by checking out exposure 
from a chest X-ray, an air
plane flight, cosmic radia· 

mentality of some of the 
scientists there: They'd roll 
around in a pile of plutonium." 

2t. lntorriew, July 11196. 

tion, and "if you sleep in a 
double bed with your 
spouse." 

In comparison, says the 
flier, "if you live at the BNL 
site boundary, drink ground
water from the area and eat 

21. See Lou111 l'lanclen, 'BrookllaYOn Nallonal Lab: The 
Cancer C«<ne«ion, • C4Q,W'mler 1994-95, p. 60. 

ZZ. flHnp with N.,.Yorlc Stato Boanl or Elt<liON. 
23. Acknowtodtmtnts by BNL's Publit A!Jaln Oftit< 
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IN MEMORIAM: 
SEAN DAVID GERVASI 
CAQ is deeply saddened by the un
timely death of Sean Gervas~ a re-
nowned economist, teacher, and writer, 
who had been a frequent contributor to 
this magazine and its predecessor, 
CcunterSpy, since the mid-1970s. Ger
vasi, 63, died suddenly of stomach can
cer on June 17, in Belgrade, where he 
had been teaching. 

Sean Gervasi studied at Geneva, 
Oxford, and Cornell After the Bay of 
Piga invasion, he quit his job at the 
Bureau of the Budget to begin along 
career as a progressive and icono
clastic academic and activist, be
coming a leader of the anti-Vietnam 
War movement in England. After 
teaching at Oxford, Cambridge, and 
the London School of Economics, he 
spent lli years at the UN, much of it 
assisting Se6n MacBride at the 
Committee on Decolonization, the 
Center Against Apartheid, and the 
Commission for Namibia, as the 
head of which MacBride received both 
the Nobel Peace Prize and the Lenin 
Peace Prize. 

During that period Gervasi un
covered the secret and illegal sale of 
US weapons to South Africa, which 
ho exposed in a widely circulated 
1976article in CounurSpy. Over the 
years, ho painstakingly documented 
the role of the CIA in the Third 
World, including efforts to remove 
MacBride 88 Commissioner. He was 
the first to describe in detail the CIA's 
socrot media budget, in CAQ in 1980. 
His seminal article on the destabili
zation of the Soviet Union, publish
ed in CAQ in 1990, continues to be 
cited for ita clarity and itsprescieme. 

Gervasi was an adviser to anum
ber of AITican, Middle Eastern, and 
Caribbean governments, and for the 
past several years had been im
mersed in analyzing events in Yugo
slavia, including the massive 
misinformation and disinforrnation 
in the world press, particularly 
against the Serbian people. 

Sean Gervasi is survived by his 
wife, Heather Cottin, his son Alex
ander Gervasi , and his daughter, 
Nora Cottin Gervasi. We extend our 
profound condolences to his loving 
family. His wit and humor, as well as 
his insight, will be sorely missed. • 

• 

(Broolrloooen, continued) 

fish from the Peconic River,• your radia
tion dose would be just a fraction of 
that."' Andrew Hull, former long-time 
supervisor of radiological monitoring at 
BNL and a leader of Suffolk Scientists 
for Cleaner Power & Safer Environ
ment, which worked with L!LCO in push
ing it& nuclear power plant program, 
has argued that BNL radioactive dis
charges were "within acceptable lim
its" - the continuing basic argument 
ofBNL injustifying its emissions. OS 

Gould counters: "The problem is that 
no one really knows the true health ef
fects on humans of years of chronic ex
posures to low levels of such radioactive 
fission products ..... And, "We must un
derstand, • he says, "that the US federal 
agencies responsible for our radioactive 
st&ndards operated under great pressure 
to set them at extremely high levels in 
order to win public acceptance for nu
clear operations considered vital for na
tional security reasons."27 Hull and his 
BNL colleagues have gone public with 
their acooptingstance toward radioactivity. 

Hull, with other BNLscientists, was 
a member of the government's "radio
logical emergency response team" 
which goes to nuclear accidents around 
the nation and determines their seri
ousness. In that capacity he investi· 
gated the accident at the Three Mile 
Island nuclear plant and, in a speech 
back at BNL, described it as "relatively 

. b' di t ...... mtnor, ... a tg me a even . 
"How dare they!" declared Dr. Helen 

Coldicott about BNL and its radioactive 
discharges in a recent speech, "Danger in 
Paradiso" sponsored by Catholic Chari· 
ties and Fish Unlimited. A founder and 
president of Physicians for Social Re
sponsibility and a new Suffolk County 
resident, she has made BNL a major tar
get. "You can'!. do dangerous things on top 
of an enclosed water supply," she said. 
BNL "shouldn't. be there.>flll 

She concluded by telling the 250 
Lon,g Islanders present: "Shut down 
Brookhaven!"30 • 

Z.f.. Brookha~'fll National Laboratory, "Compute Your 
Radiation Dose," Jan. l996. 
26. Interview, Feb. 1986, cited in Grossman, PoW<1' 
Crazy, p. 180. 
21. Jay Gould, 'Are Long Island Orinl<ing Waler 5111\d· 
arda Safe?' psc><r, JulyS, 1996. 
17. Jay Gould, •What Ate 'Sale' St&lldarda Cor Long Is
land DrinklngWator'l,"papor, Mar. l996. 
2& --BuUllill, S.pl-21, 19'11!, p. l. 
29. ·o.n.,r In Paz.c!lse• by Dr. Htlen CaldieoU, Stella 
Maris S<llool, Sa& Harllor, N.Y., speech, Aug. 12, 199$. 
li~ of~ iJ aftibhle fnlm LTV, lndullrial 
Roa4, Basi !Iampton, N.Y. 11937 (516) SS7-2m. 
31./W4. 
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their external debt. In turn, the off
shore banks rake in profits as they dis
creetly tout the advantages of "Meet 
protection" and fail to discriminate be
tween clean and dirty money. Banking 
institutions with links to organized 
crime or money laundering operations 
"create" clean money from the profits on 
deposita of di.rty money. They then use 
the laundered funds to control real 
and financial resources. By recycling 
their criminal money to the legal 
economy, known criminals become re
nowned corpora te executives and 
financiers. 

This system of global trade and fi
nance has fostered an unprecedented 
accumulation of private wealth along
side the impoverishment of large sec
tors of the world population, and 
prospects for change are dim. Big busi· 
ness and criminal organizations oper
ating at a world level share the same 
regula~ory environment. Laws which 
protect the former also protect the 
latter. The banking system allows cor
porations, wealthy individuals, and 
criminals to conceal their wealth. Un
der the motto •no questions asked," 
banks plead ignorance and boast good 
faith while shielding organized crime 
and organized capital alike ITom public 
inquiry and prosecution. Major inter
national commercial banks not only 
constitute an ouUet for money launder
ing for which they exact commission 
fees, they also provide credit at high 
rates of Interest to the criminal mafia, 
often to the detriment oflegal agricul
ture and manufacturing. 

Vested interests are so entrenched 
in this system that formal changes in 
the gamut of banking regulations are 
unlikely to effect fundamental re
form. The ability- and the will- of 

• governments and of international in
stitutions to curb the criminal econ
omy on behalf of society is seriously 
compromised since those with the 
power to make changes are often well· 
served by the status quo. In the words 
of a UN report, "international law en
forcement is at best a holding action. 
... [U)nloss there is simultaneous ad
vance in economic and social develop· 
mont, organized crime on a pervasive 
and global scale is likely to be with us 
to stay."4$ • 

45. UN,., cU., p. 3. 
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AIDS: Conspiracy or Unnatural Disaster? 

'hacking the Real Genocide 

by David Gilbert 

Theories that AIDS is a government ccmspiracy to destroy undesirahle popu1,ations 
may 11U1lce pol:iJ:icalsense, but are they su'Jl]XJ1'ted fly fact? 

AIDS has an uncanny knack for at· 
tacking people the dominant soci· 
ety considers "undesirables": 

gays, iJVection drug users (IDU&), prison· 
ers, and people of color. The commonly 
cited US statistic -thatMricanAmeri· 
cans have twice the A1lJ5 rate as white 

David Gllllert has been lnvolftd in 11\e struggle against 
raci.s• and imperi&Jjam olnc:elheearty 1960o. Be i.s cur
rently Mnlrea ileRDtoncoln NewYortSialeCII c~ 
or participatJnc. aa a llilite ally or 11\e Blaek Liberation 
Anny, in U..l981 Brinb robbery and thoot-oot with po
lice. Since 1986, he haa been aleadin& acUvistand edu· 
calor on AIDS in prison. Thi• article 11 dedicatod to 
KUliUi BaJacoon, a Black Uberalion Arrrft wirrior will\ 
a Pant heart, who died or AIDS on Dec. 18, 1986. Many 
lhanb te friends and comrades who read and critiqued 
11\e firot draft; additional speciallhanlcs LOJane sta....,..r, 
Br«her JangAiah, Vi<:ld Lelion, and Anthony Cisco. 
P""'o: Ntw York'• ~r East Side Is typical of arns 
wro uriJon deout:ation and lack or aenleta create pub
lit health diaaaltn. Haul HanldnJI,..,acL ViiiUJlls. 
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Americans - understates the problem 
because it is based on the total number 
of caaes since 1981. While white gay men 
constituted the large majority of cases in 
the early days, by the early 1990stherate 
of new cases among LatinO& was 2.5 times 
higher than among whites, and the black/ 
white ratio was even starker at 5·1 for 
men and 15-1 for women.' By 1993, AIDS 
had become the leading cause of death 
among Mrican Americans between the 
ages of25 and 44.2 Internationally, the 

1. Cenwa lor Diseue Contn>l and Prevention (CDC),.. 
port, Mtt. 1993; and CDC ncureo "'''rled in the Nt1D 
l~k 'l'imot, Sept. 9, 1991. There may hl\'e been many 
early cases which went undiagnosed because they or.
curred among iDU,....partlcularly Blatk and Lati~ 
who lacked acces5 to decem medical cue. 
1. ' Minoritiea Seek More Action U> Halt AIDS Spread,· 
Net~~ York 'l'imu, Sept. 19, 1001. 
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racial disparity is even worse: About 80 
percent of the world's 9 million A1lJ5 
deaths through 1995 have occurred in M· 
rico, where 2 m illion children have a ). 
ready been orphaned.3 

Ia llmnt Perfect Fit 
The correlation between AIDS and social 
and economic oppression is clear and 
powerful. What is more, the pattern 

3. Pi cures are baoed on correlatlll$1he Aug. 1991 repon 
(a~ the World Conference on AIDS, in Japan) by 11\e Global 
AIDS PoUcy CooliUon and 11\e update or 11\eir ft!'J,., 
cited ln H. O.bomt, "The Unbelieftr/ Ntw York 1'im1s 
-flAw, Apr. 7, 1896, p. a. Global c .. unon HD• 
mattt are. somewhat higher-and In my opinion prob
ably more accurate-than omclal nsures from the World 
Health Or&aniution. Pigure on orpiwls based on 199Z 
.. dmato or 1.3 million in J. Mann, 0. Tanncolo, and T. 
NtUer, eds,AIDS I• 1M R~ld (Cambridge, Mau.: Hu· 
....t University Preu, 1992), p. 90. The death t<>O has 
more thAn doubled since then. 
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meshes neatly with an extensive his
tory of chemical and biological warfare 
(CBW) and medical experiments which 
have ta rgeted people of color, Third 
World populat ions, prisoners, and other 
unsuspecting individuals. In the first 
North American example ofCBW, early 
European settlers used smallpox-in
fected blankets as a weapon of genocide 
against Native Americans. A few centu
ries later, the US Army conducted hun
dreds of tests that released "harmless" 
bacteria, viruses, and other agents in 
populated areas; one was to determine 
how a fungal agent thought mainly to 
affect black people would spread. Wash
ington also subsidized the pre-market· 
ing tests of birth control pills-before a 
safe dosage was determined-on 
Puerto Rican and Haitian women who 

66 
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CDC perform• epinel tap (1933) in 
TuekegM experiment; and (1.) certifi
cate for eubjecte etill alive in 1950.. 

were not warned of the potentially se
vere aide ell'ccts. Since the 1940s, the 
US has conducted 154 tests on 9,000 
people - soldiers, mental patients, 
prisoners- many of whom had no idea 
of tho risks involved. • On another level, 
the drug plague in the ghettos and bar
rios - whether by intent or not - has 
the ell'ect of chemical warfare against 
these communities. 

The most apposite example is t he 
four docade-long Tuskegee syphilis 
study. Starting in 1932, under US Pub
lic Health Service auspices, about 400 
black mon in rural Alabama were sub· 
jects in an experiment on the effects of 
untreated syphilis. They were never 
told the nature of their condition or that 
they could infect their wives and chil
dren. Although penicillin, which be
came available in the 1940s, was the 
standard of treatment for syphilis by 
1951, researchers not only withheld 
treatment but forbade the men from 
seeking help elsewhere. This shameful 
"experiment" was stopped in 1972, only 
af\.er a federal health worker who was 
involved blew the whistle.• 

• • NWJ York 1¥nw&, feb. 10,1995. ForanexceDentaum· 
I!IIJYOIUS CBW, 1ee Bob Lederer,C....-tAclionl'l(or· 
motion Bulletin, n. 28, SlliiUTler 1987. 
6. Sltph<n B. Thomas and Sandra Crouse Quinn, 'The 
Tuak<,..S)'PhiliJ Study, 193214 11172: lmp!icaijoJ11 for 
HIV&ducatlon and AIDS Risk lleduction Programs in lhe 
Black Community; A""'*'>• IOII.T'NJJ of l'lllJII< 
Ht4/IJI, 81:11, Nov. 1991, p. 1501. For •n in-<leplh dio· 
CUll ion of lhe Tulkr#e <Jq>Orimenll, oee James Joneo, 
&d Blood:171• ~« Sw/IW ~I (N.,. 
York: Th< FM Prus,IB81). 
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Nor is experimentation on people of 
color a thing of the past. Beginning in 
1989, 1,500 children in West and East 
Los Angeles and Inglewood were given 
an experimental measles vaccine as 
part of a government-sponsored trial. 
Most of the subjects were Latino or Afri
can American. The parents of these 
children were never told that they were 
part of an experiment with an unli
cenaed drug, and thus had a less than 
adequate basis for giving their consent. 
Tho Edmonsten-Zagreb, or E-Z vaccine, 
was also tested in Senegal and Guinea
Bissau and Haiti, Guinea, and more 
than a dozen other Third World coun
tries. 'Irials in Los Angeles, conducted 
with the cooperation of Kaiser Perma
nente, the Centers for Disease Control 
(CDC) and Johns Hopkins University, 
were stopped two years later alter quos
tiona were raised about the vaccine's re
lationship to an increased death rate 
among female infants. 

When use of the experimental drug 
came to light, CDC Director Dr. David 
Satcher noted, "A mistake was made. It 
shocked me .... But things sometimes 
fall through the cracks." Dr. Stephen 
Hadler, director of the epidemiology 
and surveillance division of the CDC's 
national immunization program, ssid 
that although researchers have not con
firmed a causal association between the 
more potent dose ofE-Z vaccine and the 
deaths, "it was enough to make the 
World Health Organization say that 
high doses of the vaccine should no 
longer bo considered for use in kids." It 
should be emphasized, he told the Los 
Angeles Times, that the deaths occurred 

The false conspiracy theories 
are themselves a contributing 
factor to the terrible toll of 
unnecessary AIDS deaths. 

among children Jiving in poor countries, 
many of whom were malnourished and 
did not have access to adequate health 
care. Hadler did not, however, empha· 
size that those same conditions are all 
too common in the US. 

In lightofthisgruesomepatternand 
pervasive evidence in every corner of 
society that the Jives of blacks are less 
valued, there are good reasons why so 
many prisoners as well as a significant 
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portion of tho African American com· 
munity believe that government scien
tists deliberately created AIDS as a tool 
of genocide. 

D• .. ••• 'h Yoar Bultll 
There is only one problem with this al
most perfect fit: It is not true. The theo
ries on how HIV- the virus that causes 
AIDS- was purposely spliced together 
in a lab - wilt under scientific scrutiny. 
Moreover, these conspiracy theories di
vert energy from the work that must be 
done in the trenches if margi
nalized communities are to 
survive this epidemic: grass· 
roots education, mobiliza
tions for AIDS prevention, and 

seemingly militant rationale for not 
confronting their own dangerous prac
tices. At the same time, such theories 
provide an apparently simple and satis
fying alternative to the complex chal· 
lenge of dealing with the myriad of 
social, behavioral, and medical factors 
that propel the epidemic. 

While convinced that humans did 
not design HIV: my main concern here 
is not to disprove the conspiracy theo
ries. Neither do I attempt to solve the 
problem of t he origins of AIDS or even re-

• 

tailed critique may skip to the section 
beginning with "The Real Genocide," 
which discusses the system that made 
these theories so plausible and that 
abets -as part of its routine function
ing- the spread of AIDS to "undesir
able" communities. 

lcleatlflc Unranllng 
An early version of the AIDS-as-biowar
fare theory was based on the work of 
two East ~rman scientists, Jakob and 
Lilli Segal , published by the Soviet 

• 
better care for people living f • 
with HIY. They distract from 
the urgent need to focus a 
spotlight on the life-and
deathissue of AIDS prevention 
and on the crucial struggle 
against a racist and profit
driven public health system 
that is responsible for tens of 
thousands of unnecessary 
deaths. 

Af\;er moro than nine years 
doing AIDS education in 
prison, I have found these 
conspiracy myths to be the 
main internal obstacle- in 
terms of prisoners' conscious
ness- to implementing risk 
reduction strategies. A recent 
study at the University of 
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, 
confirmed that African 

..... -1-YNi'~MP•OCl """"" 
Rikera lalend'o new cont•gioua diMeae unit for lnmeteo w ith TB end other dloNMo. 

Americans who believe in the 
conspir acy theories are significantly 
less likely to use condoms or to be tested 
for HN. Put bluntly: The false coll6pir
acy theories are themselves a contrib
uting factor to the terrible toll of 
unnecessary AIDS deatl;ls. What's the 
use, believers ask, of making all the 
hard choices to avoid spreading or con
tracting the disease if the government 
is going to find a way to infect people 
anyway? And what's the point of all the 
hassles of safer sex, or all tl}e inconven
ience of not sharing needles if HIV can 
be spread, as maey conspiracy theorists 
claim, by casual contact such as sneez
ingor handling dishes? 

The core of the mind-set that under
mines prevention efforts is "denial." 
People whose activities have put them 
at risk of HJV are of\;en petrified and 
turn to conspiracy theories as a hip and 
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view the many ditrerent t heories and ap
proaches to that question. The origin of 
this disease, as of many others, is likely to 
remain unsol"ed for years to come.' 

Rather, tho article examines tho va
lidity of one set of theories being widely 
propagated to prisoners and to African 
American communities: that H!V was 
deliberately spliced together in a lab as 
a weapon of genocide. What follows is a 
look at the mlijor flaws in, and political 
agenda of, the major conspiracy theo
ries. Readers uninterested in this de-

6. Various theories or AJDS origins include a vtru! that 
jumped specie~, an accidental byproduct or biological 
warfare experiments on animaLs, a new vii'IJ musatlon, 
and a TirusthattiYed In an ilolaled ecological niche until 
-social condidwluUIIaled lhe exploolon ol an opi· 
demit. Tbm il oJso a Ml of lheories booed on lhe now 
bigbiJdubiout propotidon lhal HIV does noleauteAIDS 
for an txoell .. l dlocusoion of HJV'slit.b' hiJIOr'f and lhe 
ooci&J factors IIIII laci ~laled the explosion of !.he opiclemle, 
see Gabriel Rotelo, "11\eBinll of AIDS," Oln; ~r.l991. 
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news agency Tass on March 30, 1987. 
The Scgals claimed that HJV could not 
have evolved naturally. being in fact an 
artificial splice between visna virus (a 
retrovirus that infects the nervous sys
tem of sheep) and HTLV· l (the first 
retrovirus known to infect humans).' 
This splice, they asserted, was created 
at the notorious CBW lab at Fort Detrick, 
Maryland, and then tested on prisoners 
in the area. 

Finding the article politically cred
ible, I aent it to Janet Stovnezer, a 
friend and long-time supporter of the 
civil rights and anti-war movements, 

7. HJV (h~man lmmunod<fieieney viru.t) il one or the 
aublet gf 'riruaea known as retro<ti.rulu. A retrovirus 
atorea ill c-ue lnlonnation in lhe rona or • "* 
slnndtd II. '<A Instead ollhe more usual doublo .. ltanded 
DNA. Only after lhe roomW. penetra~ tile hoot cell 
doea it oonstNct a DNA verJion of itt 1ene1, Ulin& a 
specia1 entyme called reverse transcriptue. 
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The AIDS Holocaust in Mrica 
Tanzanian study showed that prOJ?9r treat. 
ment for STIA reducee HIVbY, 42 percent. 7 

Theee conditiorw flow not only from his
torical exploitation but also from current 
power relatione. The structural a<ljustment 
programa impoaed by the World Bank and 
IMF mandate that governments spend money 
onexternaldebtpaymenteratherthanonao
cial eervicea. They also abw thuconomiea to
ward export induatries and 98rieulture and 
forcejob-eeebrs to migrate far from home and 
family for extended periods. Tbia eocial diaJo. 
cation haa been linked to increaees in ST'De. 

Uganda ia typical; itspendajust$3a per
~ aon a year on health care compared to $17 a 
~ person on debt payment.• Buf in another 

I 
way, this east African country Is atypice,l. De
spite the poverty, community initiativee and 

· . government education ·on prevention luive 
reaultild in a ml\ior decline in new HIV infee

f tion.s.• Given thia courageous start by people 
~ in Ug&nda, think what they could accom-

pliah withe workable public health budget. Ug..clan - with HIV - p11rt of a pubNc education projaCt. 
The erimee around AIDS are just one part 

of a global economic order In which 14 million children die 
from hunger and easily preventable diaeasea each year, where 
2 billion people are illiterate, and where 1.5 billion people 
bavelittleor no e..,_ to healthcare.11Theworld baa failed to 
marshal even 10 percent of the $2.5 billion a year that WHO 
says is needed to mount en e ffective prevention campaign 
throughout the Third World. Compare that sutn to the more 
than $40 billion a year theae same oountriea Ieee in debt pay
ments to banlte in the US, Europe, and Japan. US failure to 
pay l!nyofits 1995 888688mentof$104 million-onequerter 
of WHO's budget- has •gutted that agency's·alrel!dy gro1111)y 
inadequate progr11m of esai.etanc;e to \>Ulnerable ahd impover
ished countries. Meanw bile, more than 2. 7 million human be
ings worldwide ar;~ newly infected withHIV every year. u 

William Campbell Douglass, M.D.'s theories on AIDS 
provide & rational for writing off Africa as & lost cause. 
Referring to a 1986articlein&Un«,1 he repeatedly 

cleim.a that "75 million Africans became infected, practically 
sim.ulUJtuow;ly. "(H i-e emphasis, p . 83) In fact, the article never 
mentions 75 million, but estimates (p. 962) "several" (j.e., t wo to 
ten) million over the course of five years. (p. 962) By flagrantly 
exaggerating the situation, Douglass depicts Africa as beyond 
hope and undermines those-fighting to channel world health 
resources for AIDS medical c&te.and preventionin Africa. 2 

The reality i& horrific enough. WHO estimates that by 
early 19911, the world toll reached20 million HIV infections, 6 
million cumulative cases of AIDS, 4.5 million AIDS deaths. 
About two-thirds of these HIV infections and three-quarters 
ofthose AIDS c:eses occurred inAfrica.3The Oloba\AIDS Policy 
Coalition offers figures that are somewhat higher, and prob
ably more accurate: 1.3 million Africans died of AIDS in 1995 
alone, bringing the cumulative death toll theN! to 7.6 million. 

Douglaas uaea hi-e fabricated figure of 75 million and his 
unsupportable assertion that all were infected at the se.me time 
to bolater hia conspiracy theory that WHO created the epidem ie. 
This nonsense diverts attention from analyzing the reel rea
sons why AIDS has struck Africa with such ferocity: a centuries
long history of Western imperialism and neo-colonialism that 
have drained and crippled th~ continent. As Dr. Pierce M'Pele, 
director of Congo's anti-AIDS program, puts it: "It is undeniable 
that AIDS is a disease that comes with poverty."' 

The consequences of poverty in Africa are life and death. 
Because oflack of money to screen blood supplies, 300,000 Af· 
ricans a year contract HlV from blood trllll8fusiona. ~Many more 
have been infected through health clinics that cannot afford 
di-sposable needles and have to reuse contaminated ones.• And 
perhaps most serious of all, is the high rate of sexually trans
mitted diseasea (STDs)which go untreated as a direct result of 
the lack of the moat basic public health reaourcee. A recen t 

Doug!aJ;S would have ua believe thatAII-iea was esaentially 
already murdered by 1981 and send us chasing tbe WHO bo
geyman. In contrast, the urgent need is to Bt<lp themurdere in 
pfO(fml$ to aave livea in Africa by attacking the reai80Un:le oCtbe 
problem -global exploitation and the misuse ofreeourcea. • 
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who is a professor of molecular genetics 
and microbiology specializing in immu· 
nology. Her response was unequivocal: 
The Segals' splice theory is seientifi· 
eally impossible. 

A few years later, as perestroika 
spread, the Soviet Union withdrew 
these charges - whether out of good 
science or good diplomacy is unknown. 
In any ease, by then, even non-scien
tists had noted flaws. For example, 
there was an obvious error of US geog· 
raph,y. The Segals had speculated that 
the Maryland prisoners, once released, 
congregated in New York City, which 
then became the seedbed of the epi
demic. But most Maryland prisoners 
would have returned to Baltimore, or 
Washington, DC - neither of which 
was an early center of AIDS. 

Since the Segals, there have been a 
number of related theories that HIV 
was artificially created by splicing two 
existing viruses. One, set at Fort 
Detrick, puts the date back to 1967; an
other implicates the Wor ld Health Or
ganization (WHO), starting in 1972. 
Stavnezer and Mulder debunk those 
theories by showing that none of the vi
ruses posited in the various splice theo
ries has nearly enough genetic 
similarity (homology) with HIV to be 
one of ita parenta.8 

Investigative journalist Bob Lederer 
conducted a separate inquiry into AIDS 
conspiracy theories forCovertActionln
formation Bulletin in 1987. One of his 
prime soun:os, Dr. David Dubnau, a long
time activist against CBW, was em
phatic: The HIV splice theorists "are 
simply wrong," he said, and offered the 
same explanation as Stavnezer and 
Mulder. Lederer had written in the 
1987 article that the various non-splice 
theories of dissemination were plausi
ble. Recently, in light of current knowl
edge, he has revised his conclusion and 
determined that "None of the AIDS as 
CBW theories [including the non-splice 
theories) reaUy holds up.•9 

8. All rererenwiA> Sl.\\'1\eW's ana!)'$is, u ... ass to her 
colltague at Lhe Uniyenily of Massachuselta who spe
clatlua In virology- Professor of Molecular Genetics 
and Microbiology Dr. Carel Mulder- come from p<r
eonaJ corre•pondence and discussions. 
9. lnt.rvl..,., 1994-96; see Lederer, op. ril., p. 47. A dllfer
enL ,.tofCBWlh«lrie.s pooits thatH!Vis not the cause of 
AIDS Bu~ Mil~ Lruethalother possibleco-fattort ~ith H!V 
(&f., drug uoe an<l/or germs such ss 'm)'C091asmas' and/or 
paiL lnfec~on.s that .,.aktn the immune symm) haW! oot 
be<nP,.nenouah &Uendon,lheacienli1ice\'idencefor HIV 
u a prime cauaatWe &genl b now extremely con'fincin&, 
Rt~otudiaflllioredbloocls...-,.,_poliellll 
Wecteol •ith HJV ~ bttore101 other lalown"""" rai&JlL 
be-i>lefor-11flllheirirmllmes)'11en. 
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Needing a vehicle for the deliberate 
dissemination or the allegedly spliced 
virus, the conspiracy theorists also 
eharaet.erize vaccination programs 
(against smallpox in Africa, hepatitis-B 
among gay men in the US, and polio in 
various places) as examples of a CBW 
campaign. While vaccination programs 
with inadequate controls for contami· 
nation may have contributed to the 
spread of the infection, t hey could not 
have been a prime cause: The geogra
phy of the vaee.ination campaigns does 
not correspond with the locations or 
early centers of AIDS.10 Meanwhile, 
such unsubstantiated rumors can dan
gerously discourage people here and in 
the Third World from getting the same 
protection for their children that have 
done so much to stop diseases for more 
pr ivileged whites. 

There is another telling problem with 
tho theories: timing. HlV almost cer
tainly arose well before scientists had 
any reason to consider retroviruses as 
possible CBW agents to destroy the hu
man immune system. The first human 
retrovirus (HTLV-1) was not discovered un
til 1977, and could not immediately be 
linked to any disease. Through the end 
of the 1970s the search for human 
retroviruses was propelled by speculation 

• 

sailor, his wife and child in the late 
1960s. Preserved tissue and blood sam
ples from all or these cases later tested 
positive for HIV antibodies, although 
the more difficult direct tests failed to 
find the ,.;rus itself. 13 

Medical ease histories going back to 
the 1930s - the earliest period in which 
accurate records were kept-show iso· 
lated cases with all the earmarks of 
AIDS. Various analyses of the DNA se· 
quenees - a technique used for broad 
assessment of a specie's age - ha,·e 
provided estimates for the age of HlV 
that range from 30-900 years. 14 

In brief, the lack ofknowledge of any 
human retroviruses before the late 
1970s and the compelling evidence for 
the earlier genesis of HIV virtually 
eliminate the possibilty that scientists 
deliberately designed such a germ LO 

destroy the human immune system. 
More specifically, and decisively, 
Stavnezer and Dubnau independently 
confirm that all the alleged splices are 
in fact impossible because HIV does not 
have nearly enough genetic similarity 
to any of the proposed parent viruses. 

Sltyster Science 
The most common source of the conspir
acy theories circulating in New York State 

prisons is William Campbell 
Douglass, M.D.15 His article 
'WHO Murdered Africa," (re-The stonewall of calculated 

ignorance and denial that blacks 
face every day is a fine surface 
on which to write conspiracies. 

ferring to the World Health Or
ganization), and his book 
AIDS: The End o{Ciuilizatwn, 
are prime sources for many 
black community militants and 
prisoners who embrace the con-

that they might cause cancer, not that 
they would target the immune systom. 

Since the epidemiological evidence 
shows AIDS in several countries in 
1978,11 HIV(a viruswithalongincuba
tion period), had to exist at least a few 
years before that. And it is probably 
considerably older. Retrospective testa 
on 1,129 blood samples taken in 1971· 
72 from US iqjeetion drug users found 
that 14 were H!V positive.12 There aro 
also cases of patients who died of AIDS· 
defining illnesses decades ago: a teen
ager in St. Louis in 1968, a sailor in 
England in 1959, and a Norwegian 

10. 5• T. QuiM, II al., op. ril. 
II. Ledertr, op. ril, p. 47; Laurie Ganeu, n. c.,..n.g 
Pla,.u (!lewYoric Pelli\liR Boob, 1995), pp. 1$1, Z97, 
350, 381. 
1.1. Oanta, .,. <it., p. 363. 
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spiracy theory out of a sincere 
desire to fight genocide. But Douglass, 
who is white, expresses little concern 
for black lives. He instead states his 
pu.rpose as being the defense of Western 
civilization, and describes his politics as 
"conservative" - which turns out to be 
quite an understatement for his ultra
right-wingpolitical agenda. 

Douglas taps into the font of mis
trust created by the arrogance and glib· 
ness of establishment science. Quick 
acceptance of the still unproven African 
green monkey theory was especially 
suspect and led many epople to react 
against the presumptions of main· 

13. Ibid., pp. 364-66, 380. 
14. For a tuner d.i.scuu:ion .ee Ratello. op. til. 
15. --v.'HO Mutdertd Africa: Health hfflkm _,.,..,_ Sf!ot. 
1987;andA/M rio End oJOinli:oti<>• (Brooklyn: A l8 
Boob, 11192). 
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Strategies for Fighting AIDS 
GrMarootlopablic hH!theducatloaaDdaob!Maati-,IDclud!Dt: 

• extel)live peer-led procrame in priaona, ecbools, 1111d eopllllunities; 

• -thorough_ and respo!Wible aa education in the homes, echoolll and other 
illatitutionaleettinga for youth, alon&with more and acceeaible STDelinica;and 

• general ace- to NEPe, and mueh. morQ inteMive and· culturally relevant 
anti-drug education. 

A reaJioeadoa ol public re.ouroee, llOW belDIIavlabJ;y IIC(UIUldered Oil 

the .. .,-rrloh lllld corporaUoD• to: 
I 

• at.op lethal publle health and environmental conclitiOM with Jli"'ST8m8 that reepond 
to initiative and leaderahip within the Black, Latino, and poor communities; 

• make med.ieine and social service. fw survival needs unive1'811ilY available; and 

• emphasize treatment and research for AID8 and the host of other poverty- and 
1'8clam-linked health probleme. 

fniei:D&dooal ~dllrltywi&b the people ol Africa, iDcl1acll.DcaD.Oild to the 
debt ~-til, Unnlwtth reparadou ~that they caDaoant the heeltb 
.. pa~peaaaded aplvtthe-..llOWtbnatOillnlallliODa. • 

stream medicine. Douglass' alterna
tive, however, is a bizarre cocktail of 
half-truths, distortions, and lies. He 
fails to recognize a basic distinction in 
epidemiology- between the cause of 
AIDS (a virus) and a means of transmis· 
sion (dirty needles) (p. 171). He evi
dently thinks that all RNA viruses are 
retroviruses (p. 230), which is like 
thinking that all fruits are citrus. And 
his pronouncements on the possibility 
of transmission by insects display 
fundamental ignorance of the science 
involved. 16 There is also something radi
cally wrong with his statistics; he offers 
five different figures for the number of 
HIV-infected people in the US (pp. 53, 
60, 63, 168, 170) without trying to rec
oncile the variations. He also "proves" 
that HIV is a splice of two other viruses 
by comparing shapes, as depicted in his 
own crude sketches (p. 231), when the 
scientific method for determining the 
degree of relatedness of different vi
ruses is to make a detailed comparison 
of the sequence of the base pairs of nu
cleic acid in the DNA. Such an analysis 
disproves the splice theory. 

Fraudulent "Science" 
Oougl88S goes beyond mere distortion 
when he reaches the core of his conspir
acy. His "smoking gun" is an article 
fl-om the Bulktin of tM World Health 

16. All pase refmncea are to hia book. Por an expla.na
Uon of the acwal factors lnvolved,aee "Can Moaqultoea 
T'ran•mit AIDS?• NoJvol Hilfqry, Ju])o 1992, p. 5-1. 
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Organization. In a blatant distortion of 
the 1972 article,11 Douglass claims that 
the World Health Organization called 
for the engineering of a retrovirus to 
cause AIDS. He is unequivocal: WHO is 
talking about "retroviruses" and is ask
ing scientists to "athmpt to malu a hy
brid virus that would be deadly to 
humans .... That's AIDS. What tho 
WHO is saying in plain English is 'Let's 
cook up a virus that selectively destroys 
the T-cell system of man, an acquired 
immune deficiency.' "18 (Emphasis in 
original.) He presents an almost identi
cal description in his book. (p. 80) 

Aside from the unlikelihood of con
spirators' publishing their evil plans, 
Douglass' characterization borders on 
fraud. The WHO article in question is 
not primarily about retroviruses; it is 
not at all about engineer ing new vi
ruses; it Muer discusses making hy
brids; and it is absolutely not about 
malcing a virus to destroy the human 
immune system. Anyone who takes the 
time to look at the original will find that 
it details a number of existing viruses 
that cause various illnesses in humans 
and other mammals. Evidence was 
emerging by 1972 that some of these vi
ruses, in addition to their direct dam
age, impacted the immune system. The 
only call the article makes is to s tudy 
these secondary effects. He offers only 
one quote from the original. Not only 

17.A.AlHson,dol .• WHO Bulletin. (47:1, pp. 257-64). 
18. ~. WHO Jlvrdmd •..• ap. cil. 
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does he change the context, he omits the 
list of viruses under study.11 All the 
listed viruses were related to already 
recognized illnesses; most are not 
retroviruses; none is a retrovirus that 
affects humans; and none is a suspect in 
any of the proposed scenarios for HIV
splicing. Douglass has created a bogey
man out of thin air . 

Deadly Lies 
Douglass' diainformation becomes a 
deadly threat when he discredits the very 
prevention measures needed to save 
lives: "lt is po6&ible," he wrote, "that even 
the government propaganda concerning 
intravenous drug use is a red herring. If 
the intravenous route is the eaaiest way 
to catch AIDS, why does it take as long as 
five to seven years for some recipients of 
contaminated blood to come down with 
AIDs?" (p. 171) Here, he seems to forget 
the well-established incubation period 
between infection with HIV and onset 
of AIDS, although he manages to remem
ber it later when he refers to a "latency" 
period of lOyears. (p. 245) 

And arguing that there isn't a perfect 
correlation between the number of acts 
ofintercourse and infection, he declares 
"AIDS is not a sexually transmitted dis
ease." (p. 243) 

Then, afl:er sabotaging prevention 
efforts by disparaging the well-estab
lished danger of needle sharing and un
protected sex, Douglass fuels hysteria 
with claims that AIDS can be contracted 
by casual contact. "The common cold is 
a virus," he says in his article. "Have 
you ever had a cold? How did you catch 
it?" By failing to differentiate between 
airborne and bloodborne viruses, he is 
col\)uring up a scare tactic as scientific 
as a warning that your hand will be 
chomped off if you put it in a gold!JSh 
bowl because, af\;er all, a shark is a fish. 
Ide also asserts, citing no evidence, that 
"the AIDS virus can live for as long as 10 
days on a dry plate," and then asks, "so, 
are you worried about your salad in a 
restaurant that employs homosexu
als?" People are understandably skepti
cal of government reassurances on any 
matter. But we can turn instead to the 
experiences or families of people with 
AIDS and of grassroots AIDS activists: 
There are hundreds of thousands of us 
who have worked closely with infected 
people for years without catching the vi
rus. The unwarranted fears about cas· 

19. Allbon, op. cil • p. 259. 
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ual contact deter sorely needed support 
for our brothers and sisters living with 
HIV infection and divert attention from 
the most common means of transmis· 
sion: unprotected sex and shared drug 
il\iectionequipment. 

auctioaary PoUUcs 
Despite the apparent irrationality, 
there is a coherence to Douglass' dis tor· 
tiona and fabrications. They are driven 
by an ultra-right-wing political agenda 
that goes back to the 1960s, when he 
was a member of the John Birch Society 
and ran a phone line spouting a 90-sec
ond "patriotic me88age." In it, Douglass 
railed against the civil rights move
ment and denounced the National 
Council of Churches and three presi
dents as part of a "Communist conspir
acy." Among the nuggets he offered 
callers in at least SO US cities was the 
likelihood "that those three civil rights 
workers [presumably Schwerner, 
Chaney, and Goodman] in Mississippi 
were kidnaped and murdered by their 
own kind to drum up sympathy for their 
cause." In another message, he pre
dicted that "The Civil Rights Act will 
turn America into a Fascist state practi· 
cally overnight."20 

Two decades later he was blaming 
gays for AIDS in Tlu SpotligJu, the organ 
of the ultra-right-wing Liberty Lobby, 
for which he wrote regularly and in 
which he ran advertisements for "The 
Douglass Protocol, • his cure-all medical 
clinics. In 1987, he wrote, "some have 
suggested that the FDA is waiting for 
the majority of the homosexuals to die 
offbefore releasing ribavirin, • a drug he 
was at the time promoting as a miracle 
cure for AIDS. Douglass, however, op
posed withholding a "suppressed" cure, 
"although I feel very resentful of t he ho
mosexuals because of the holocaust 
they have brought on us .•2l Later 
Douglass began promoting a strange 
cure-all treatment (pp. 251-(12), pho
toluminescence, in wh ich small 
amounts of blood are drawn, irradiated 
with ult-raviolet light, and reil\iected. 
Treatments at his Clayton, Georgia, 
cUnic can span several wooke and cost 
thousands of dollars. 22 

By 1992, when he wrote AIDS: End 
of Civilization, he saw AIDS as pert of the 

zt. La""'nee P.U.., ·n.e Ttlephone HIIO Network,· 
ADL BuUelin, Sep~, 196~. 
Zl. W!Diam C. Doll$1w, M.D., •New AIDS Scandal 
Brews," 111• Spotlight. Oct. 5, 1987. 
2%. Glenn Gorellc, •IJtsp<rolely seoldngsolu~ons; chronic 
fll~ Jyndromt," A""""'" Hto/14, May 1991!. 
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"entire mosaic of the current attack 
againstwestemcivilization"(p. 14); the 
term "western" being a thinly veiled code 
word for "white." He had also shifted 
blame from homosexuals to commu
nists, and portrayed AIDS as a diabolical 
plot perpetrated by WHO, which "is run 
by the Soviets.• (p. 118) In these later 
writings, Douglass weaves an elaborate 
and intricate plot describing how the 
communists- much like an invading 
virus - took over the machinery of the 
US Army's CBW labs at Ft. Detrick and 
the US National Institutes of Health in 
order to use them to create and propa
gateHIY. 

Douglass is so mired in anticommu
nism that he fails to revise this scenario 
for his 1992 edition - after the col
lapse of the Soviet Union. He even 
charges that a Russian, Dr. Sc.rgei Li· 
tivinov, headed WHO's AIDS control pro
gram in the late 1980s, when, in fact, it 
was led by an American, Jonathan 
Mann, whose writings Douglass cites 
favorably on a number of occasions. 

In the guise of a program against 
AIDS, Douglass proposes a basket full of 
policies favored by the ultra-right and 
neo-Nazis: support and strengthen t he 
powers of local low enforcement (p. 139); 

ing people unreachable for prevention, 
contact notification, and care. And here 
is the final appeal in his book: "lilt ap
pears that regulation of social behavior, 
as much as we hate it in an egalitarian 
society such as ours, may be necessary 
for the survival of civilization." (p. 256) 

Sign of ••• 71m• 
As bizarre, se lf-contrad.ictory, and re· 
futable as his pronouncements are, 
Douglass is not an isolated crackpot. A 
fellow conspiracy theorist with whom 
he shares much common ground is lqn
don LaRouche. a notorious nee-fascist 
with documented links to US intelli· 
gence agencies. LaRouche's "National 
Democratic Party Committee" organized 
the intensely homophobic campaign in 
1986 for California's Proposition 64, 
which, had it not been rejected by vot
ers, would have mandated an AIDS 
quarantine . In 1989, Douglass and 
many key LaRouchites spoke at a con
ference which focused on various con
spiracy theories for the origin of AIDS. 23 

The "scientific" source that the La·" 
Rouchites used for their reactionary 
campaign is Rober t Strecker, M.D., 
who also addressed the conference. 
Douglass has worked closely with 

Strecker. consid

"The LaRouche groups are particularly 
dangerous because, despite their fascist 
orientation, they have been attempting to 
recruit from black groups for some time." 

ers him a men tor, 
and dedicates 
AIDS: The End of 
Ciuili.UJJ:ion to him. 

Michael Novick 
reported in White 
Lies/White Power 
that within the far 

make preemptive military strikes 
against Russia (p. 138); abolish the UN 
and WHO (p.l20); and stop all illegal 
Mexican immigration into the US (p. 253). 

Then there are his more specific pro
posals: mandatory testing for HIV (p. 66); 
quarantine of all thosewithHIV(pp.165-
66); removal of HIV-infected children 
from school (p. 161); and incarceration, 
eestration, and execution to stop prosti
tution. (p. 158) He argues that if we don't 
overcome a tradition "where civil rights 
are more revered than civil reeponsibil
ity," hundreds of millions will die. (p. 165) 
While such proposals may further the 
right's law-and-order agenda, a wealth of 
public health and activist experience has 
shown that such repressive measures are 
counterproductive. Discrimination and 
repression drive thoee with HIV and its 
high-risk activities underground, mak· 
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righ t, it is "The 
LaRAluche groups that are particularly 
dangerous because, despite their fas· 
cist orientation, they have been at
tempting to recruit from black groups 
for some t ime." The political analysis of 
Be Gritz, head of the "Populist Party" is 
another sour ce for AIDS conspiracy 
theorists. As Novick's book shows, the 
"Populists" use anti-business rhetoric 
to try to recruit among the left, but the 
organization has deep roots in the Ku 
Klux Klan and strong ties to the ex
treme white-supremacist Christian 
ldentity.24 

lil. ;l&tnda, 'World CGilference on HIV·Ali>S a Glollal 
Population; Nov. 2?·28, 1989, Holiday Inn Hoed, l'llila· 
delphia, Penn. 
U. Miehael NO>Ick, ~iu Uu/Wilit• P•- (Monroe, 
Maino: Common Courago Pre .. , 1995), p. 309. For an 
example of a apeech by Gritz, see Terrance Jacbon, 
AIDS/ HW Is NolA D..U. S...U.ce (New York: Abla 
Pma, 1992). 
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When such forces propagate AIDS 

conspiracy theories among African 
Americans, one result is to divert people 
from the grassroola mobilization around 
prevention and education that could 
foster greater cohesion, initiative, and 
strength within the black community. 
At the same time, the right fans the 
flames of homophobia which combines 
with the problem of racism within the 
predominately white gay and lesbian 
movement to undermine a potentially 
powerful alliance of the communities 
most devastated by government negli
gence and inaction on AIDS . 

We live in a strange and 
dangerous period when the 
attractive mantle of"militant 
anti·government movement" 
has been bestowed on ultra
right-wing, white suprema· 
cist groups. The main reason 
they can get away with such a 
farce is that their big brother 
-the police state - did such 
an effective job in the blood
soaked repression of opposi
tion groups such as the Black 
Panthers, which was rooted in 
the needs and aspirations of 
oppressed people. 

by the likes of Douglass, Strecker, and 
LaRouche kill. 

ne 8ul le•oclde 
The New Y<>rk Times, in an editorial 
expressing alarm that an "astonishing" 
number of African Americans believe in 
conspiracies - with AIDS as a prime ex
ample - could only underst.and the 
phenomenon as "paranoia."25 Educated 
white folks, t o the degree they are 
aware of such matters, tend to be 
"amazed" by such beliefs. But what is 
truly amazing is that so many whites 
are so out of touch with the systematic 

on African Americans is not a "main
stream" public issue, black people know 
what they are experiencing. They also 
know that the radical gap between the 
lifo expectancy of African Americans 
and that of white Americans was there 
even before AIDS burst onto the scene. A 
1980 Health and Human Services De
partment r eport showed that there 
were 60,000 "excess deaths" among 
blacks. This is the number ofblack peo
ple who would not have died that year if 
blacks had the same mortality rate as 
whites. That figure marks more unnec
casary deaths in one year alone than the 

total number of US troops 
killed during the entire Viet.
nam War. 

The black body count is a 
direct result of overwhelm
ing black/white differences 
in living conditions, public 
health resources, and medi
cal care. T he infant mortality 
rate - a good indication of 
basic nutrition and health 
care-is more than twice as 
high among black babies as 
among whites, while black 
women die in childbirth at 
three times the rate of 
whites. There are a lso mlijor 

~ differences in prevention, de
~ tection, treatment, and mor-
11 tality for a host of other 
~ illnesses, such as hi~ blood 
!!! pressure, pneumonta, ap
! pendicitisandcancer.2'Com-
i . k ':! partsons are even star er 
J when class as well as race is 
~ factored, and, of couree, the 

With people's movements 
silenced, the right has coopted 
the critique ofbig government 
and big business to achieve 
new credibility. The seedbed 
of discontent comes from the 
erosion of the previous guar
antee of economic security 
and relative privileges for a 
wide range of white people in 
the middle and working 
classes. The right, however, 
portrays the threat as coming 
from the inroads made by 
women, immigrants and peo-

O.apite medi• atereotypee, moat drug ua ... •re white, 
but Mlec:tive lew• •nd enforc.ment m..,. that blecke.,. 

more often inc:ercerated •nd given h.,..,., Mntenc:ee. 

health status of both Latinos 
and poor whites is worse 
than that of more affiuent 
whites. 

ple of color. Thus their vehemence and 
militancy spring from the same legacy 
of white supremacy and violence that is 
the basis of the government they criti
cize and their program is in essence a 
call te return to the pioneer days' ethos 
that any white male had the right to lay 
a violent claim to Native American 
land, African American labor, and fe
male subservience. 

Whatever the right's motives, the 
practical consequences are clear: There 
is a definite correlation between believ
ing these myths and a failure to take 
proven, life saving preventive meas
ures. In the end, the lies promulgated 
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attack by the government-medical-me
dia establishment on the health and 
lives of Mrican Americans. The stone 
wall of calculated ignorance and denial 
that blacks face every day is a fine sur
face on which te write conspiracies, and 
may explain wby some people become 
vested in a plot scenario that seems to 
crystallize the damage. 

But the problem is far more powerful 
and pervasive than any narrow conspir
acy theory can capture. And although 
the health horror this society imposes 

U. "The AIDS 'Plot' Apin~tBiatb," NttD Y•rl 7\Jnu 
(ediiDrlal), May IZ, 1992. 
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The situation has wors
ened since 1980 with the advent of AIDS 
ahd the new wave of tuberculosis. TB, 
long considered under control in the 
US, began a resurgence in 1985. One 
big factor was the greater susceptibility 
ofHN-infectad people to TB. But TB is 
an important example for another rea
son: It has always been closely linked to 
poverty. Crowded tenements, homeless 
sheltere, jails, inadequate ventilation, 

Z6, The summary In the two paragraph• aboYo Ia b....S 
on Stere Whlr.mon and Vicki Legion, 'Black Health In 
Crllical CondiUon,' Guardia" (New Yorl<), Feb. ZD, 
I tiel. The,..., for infant andmalltnal morla!ity hero, 
u ... nu raw ror'!ll,l)lllilis,and.....,. S'nls below are 
lluod onyw!yineldence.Rdmnctalo HN rato mto 
nroprevalence. 
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and poor nutrition all facilitate 
the spread of this serious dis
ease. Given the distribution of 
wealth and privilege, it is not 
surprising that the rata ofTB for 
blackAmoricallll is twice that for 
white American~~. 

African Americans are also 
sssailed by a range of problems 
such as high stress, poor nutri
tion, and environmental haz
ards. One significant example of 
environmental hazards is the 
excessive blood levels oflead in 
children - a condition with 
proven links to lowered aca
demic performance and to be
havioral disorders. In 1991, 21 
percent of black American chil
dren had harmful quantities of 
lead in their blood, compared 
with 8.9 percent of all US chil

• 

dren. 27 In addition to disease, 
lniNit .. who eo b11ek on the - un oMther ep,.... AIDS or AIDS aw-ne ... the high rate of black-on-black 

homicide- a secondary but 
particularly painful source of 
needless deaths - is in its own way a 
corollary of the frustration and misdi
rected anger bred by oppression. 

IYDaudDnga 
The evidence is clear that far from being 
a mysterious new development, AIDS 

and other epidemics and health haz
ards flow most easily along the contours 
of social oppression. There are two par
ticular ways in which the racist struc
ture of US society fosters the spread of 
HIV: The publlc health system fails to 
stem the spread of sexually transmitted 
diseases (STDs); and the legal system 
seeks only to punish drug abusers rather 
than treat them or ameliorate the un
derlying social and economic causes. 

A major risk factor for HIV transmis
sion is untreated STDs. These infec
tions can concentrate HIV-Iaden white 
blood cells in the genital tract; and can 
also cause genital sores, which are eas
ier points of entry for HIY.211 Although 
STDs can be readily contained by ,.._ 
sponsible public health programs, rates 
began to soar for blacks in tho mid-
1980s, with, for example, a doubling of 
syphilisforblacksfrom 1985to 1990.At 
the same time, rates have remained 

Z7.NIID York r;..,., Feb. 7, 1996. 
%8. Jodilh wu .. thtlt ottheCDC, 'BderO(tntiiJ olhtt. 
erosnnal &r&nafta.tf on: The ralt.l or other S'TDI, • prtt· 
entation at the XI ln&au.tional Conftrti\Ce on AIDS, 
V.....,>er, Ju1)o 10, 1996, Ahstnct We.C.453. She 
claimed lhalaccellt4 sro c:linica ~ucealneidenoe of 
HIVby aneadmaled 42 peroonl. 
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Hera, prisoners in the INid mum .ac:urity cell block at Angola. · 

stable for whites. This grave racial dif
ference probably results from the lack 
of adequate STD clinics and the failings 
of public health education, along with 
the more general breakdown in social 
cohesion and values that can affect 
communities under intense strees. 

Drugs, along with the violence and 
police repre68ion that accompon.y them, 
constitute a plague in their own right for 
the ghettos and barrios. However, the 
public perception that illicit drug use is 
more prevalent among non-whites is 
wrong. Household surveys conducted by 
the National Institute of Drug Abuse 
show that AJ'Hean Americans, 12 pen:ent 
of the US population, comprise 13 per
cent of illicit drug users. Where there is a 
tremendous difference, though, is in in
carceration. Seventy-four percent of the 
people in prison for drug possession are 
AfrieanAmerican.2t 

There is also a m<Uor racial disparity 
in terms of drug-related infection by 
HIV.30 While partially a result of which 
drugs are used and how they are used, 
there is cer tainly a big and deadly 
difference in access to new (sterile) 
needles and syringes through either 
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pharmacies or personal networks. Also, 
on the street, the police are much more 
likely to stop and search blacks and Lati
noe. This practice deters uueetion drug 
users of color from carrying personal sets 
of works (in states where they are ille
gal) and pushes them instead to share 
needles at shooting galleries. 

CrbDiaal llegUguce 
The latest example of the public health 
failing concerning AIDS is hardly known 
beyond the immediate circles of AIDS 
workers. Studies completed in 1993 
showed that the previously recom
mended - and widely disseminated
protocol for cleaning needles with 
bleach does not work. at 

Yet there has been no wide-scale 
effort to sound the urgently needed 
alarm about this grave danger. 

The litoratu.re since 1993 has deline
ated a new, more effective bleach method 
that entails using 100 percent undi
luted bleach (as opposed to a 10 percent 
solution) and holding the bleach or 
rinse water in the needle and syringe, 
while shaking and tapping, for a full30 
seconds for each step of the nine-step 
process. However, most IDUs do not even 
look at new handouts because they be
lieve they already "know" the bleach 

31. CDC, fl a/., 'HlV/AlDS Prefenllon Bulltdn," US 0.. 
partment ol Hullh and Human Semot~, Mar. 19. UI9S: 
•New Recornmendations for Dlsin.ftt'tins lnjttDon 
Equipmen~" MIJdicalAt.rl, Oct/Nov. 1993. 
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method . In addition, public health 
authorities have taken no responsibil· 
ity for the type oftrainingit takes to get 
an IOU, anxious to get high, to properly 
complete such a complex and time-con
sumingprocess.32 

One reason the authorities haven't 
trumpeted warnings about the prob
lems with bleach may have more to do 
with politics than public health: The as
sumption that there is an easy method 
of bleach sterilization serves as a buffer 
against pressure to implement sorely 
needed needle exchange programs. 
There is impressive evidence that these 
programs, which allow IDUs to obtain 
new, sterile needles and syringes, are 
highly effective in reducing HIV trans
mission, while there is no evidence that 
they lead to any increase in drug use.33 

Needle exchange progra.ms could even 
serve as an outreach and contact point 
for reducing drug use - if "anti-drug" 
politicians allocated funds for treat
ment instead of incarceration. 

Despite the clear public health evi
dence, many politicians have opposed 
needle exchange programs out of fear of 
being labeled "soft on drugs." Mean
while, the rate ofHIV (senlprevalence) 
among IDUs in states where needles 
are proscribed is five times higher than 
in states where they are legal.34 

Tens orthousands ofiDUs, their lov
ers, and their children have been con
demned to die because health agencies 
won't advertise their mistakes and be
cause politicians posture for political 
advantage by banning the use offederal 
AIDS funds for needle exchange pro
grams. 

Shared needles is just one area of po
tential risk reduction. For overall pre
vention to work, the most effective and 
documented method of sharply reduc
ing HIV tran.smission is peer educa
tion.35 Homeboy< and homegirls with 

3!. Stdies tlrlow t'-at •ore tha 110 ptf(Ul ofl00.4o 
ML cba thdr 11\)Dedaa cqaip•ut f•r aore lkaa SO 
secot~ds. (MHU:ol AIIIT't, Oet. ll, I 893). 
JJ. n. fdlie H,t~lll•lmpad of N,,U, ExtltfJM#I Pro· 
t ruu i• 111 U.S. ••« A•no4: Sutmttrr, C.•d•· 
•in•,••lR«...,._.al&li.••· St~lofPiblie llukll, 
UOB~rte~,ud lu,b.tefor Rea~ Polity Stadk-.1,UC 
San Prueisco (Wa•lllagton, DC: Oepart.mcnL of Jlealth 
ud llu•an Service•, 1993). A recoaL opcaler.lflr rro .. 
32 AJDS proYention reaurchtrt detlared t hat,aft.tr tJ· 
teulft. reaeart111, expert.s are ¥1rtulty 1a.aU.o11 tUc 
NIP• are Qply el"k.r.tife ia rttl•tiac H"JV traualuioa 
witll:oet team.g to iMreucd. .,..& ue. (Ouie.l Dt.Nooa, 
•Experts UaaaUnou111: Neodlc·Exchange Progra11111 Ef· 
r .. u ... • AIDS w.o~~t1, Ju. 29, 1996, pp. H .) 
:U. r./4., •• 6. 
as. Tkre b rutul• u llilllk 1 oa u •• poi.alla ltd itt; al 
t.lrlc•arioaa •AIDS Ia tlle \\'orw• CenkreaeC':s ad ta the 
•ladles Clftllc NaUonaiAcdcmy or Sc:Jenec. 
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appropriate training in HIV/AIDS infor
mation speak the same language, live 
in the same situations, and can work 
with the people in their communities in 
the consistent, caring way needed to 
change rislcy behaviors. 

Meanwhile, prisons provide fertile 
ground for peer education. They have 
some of the highestHlV rates in the US, 
and people who might have been con
stantly on the move in the street are 
now stationary and congregated. The 
vast ml\iority of prisoners eventually 

Dr. Douglass and the like that lead us 
on a wild goose chase for the little men 
in white coats in a secret lab. The false 
information they purvey- that HIV is 
spread by casual contact but not by sex 
and drugs - generatea cruelty toward 
people with AI DS and fosters support 
for a police state. In a bitter twist, these 
conspiracy theories divert people from 
identifying and fighting back against 
the real genocide. 

While US government plots such as 
the secret radiation and Tuskegee ex· 

per iments do in fact 

While US government plots such as 
the secret radiation and 'fuskegee 
experiments do in fact exist, 

exist, the damage 
they've done is small 
compared to the high 
humancostsoftheeve
ryday functioning of a 
two-tiered public health 

the damage they\re done is small 
compared to the high human costs of 
the everyday functioning of a two
tiered public health system rooted in 
racism, sexism, and profiteering. 

system that is rooted in 
racism, sexism, and 
profiteering. 

Overall, the living 
conditions of people of 
color in the US are a 
concatenation of epi
demics that cascade 
through the ghettos 
and barrios: AIDS.TB· 

return to their outside communities
where they can spread either AIDS 
awareness or AIDS. But prison admini
strations have generally been hostile to 
peer-led HIV·AIDS education; only a pit i· 
ful handful of such programs wet, and 
those are often hamstrung by bureau
cratic restrictions. 

Allowing misinformation about 
cleaning needles to persist, blocking 
needle exchange programs, failing to 
treat STDs, and thwarting prison peer 
programs are ml\ior examples of the 
continuing official criminal negligence 
with regard to AIDs-and in particular, 
how this plague has been allowed to ex
plode in the ghettos and barrios. 

Fight the Poww 
Waiting for the government to act is sui
cidal. The peer education model shows 
that when we take responsibility for 
ourselves, our families, and our com· 
munities, we can make a big eli !Terence. 
Through grassroots organizing, com
munities can ally to demand social use 
of social resources instead of allowing 
tax dollars to go to massive military 
budgets and corporate welfare schemes. 
What we don't need are the fundamen
tally right-wing conspiracy theories of 
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STOs; unemployment, 
deteriorating schools, homelessness; 
drugs, internal violence, pollee brutal
ity, wholesale incarcerations; violence 
against women, teen pregnancies, de· 
clining support structures for the rais· 
ing of children; and environmental 
ha~ards. These mutually reinforcing 
crises flow from decisions made by gov
ernment and business on social priori· 
ties and the allocation of economic 
resources.:~& Government policies that 
have such a disparate impact on sur
vival according to race can be defmed as 
genocide under international law. 
Whatever term is used, the cruelty of 
tens of thousands of preventable deaths 
is unconscionable. This reality is the ba· 
sis for the scream of a people that 
"mainstream" society seems unable or 
unwilling to hear. These conditions are 
the real genocide in progress that must 
be confronted. • 

M. The .. naarout pubUe llc•lth essay11 of Rodrick ud 
l>okra~ WaUue provide e:xcelleat. aulysla or tt.e 
•••rea a.& c.trecu oft.his ttriea orc.pWc..u. 

Alongerversionofthis article is avail
able from: Cooperative Distribution 
Service, Box 77452, National Capi
tal Station, Washington, DC 20002. 
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CAQ'S BOOKS OF I NTEREST 

Death of Somoza: 
The First-Person Story of the 
Guerrillas Who Assassinated 
the Nicaraguan Dictator 
Tunnel to Canto Grande: 
The Story of the Most Daring 
Prison Esca_pe in Latin 
American History 
by ClaribelAlegrtaand 
Darwin Flakoll 
CUR8S10Nt PR&ss,l900,161" 193PP.,$12.96PU. &1\CH 

Claribel Alegria is one of Central 
America's best known poets and 

novelists, but along with her recently 
deceased husband, Darwin F lakoll, 
she here turns her writer's eye to the 
inside stories of two of contemporary 
Latin America's most stirring guer· 
rilla actions. Alegria's revolutionary 
credentials, developed in the Sal
vadoran and Nicaraguan struggles, 
granted her entree to the innermost 
circles of two revolutionary groups, 
Peru's MRTA ('1\lpac Amaru Revolution
ary Movement) and an itinerant cell of 
the Argentine ERP (Peoples' Revoluti
nary Army). The resulting volumes, 
based on hundreds of hours of taped 
interviews with the participants, are 
gripping, nail-biting, life-and-death 
narratives sure to keep r eaders on the 
edge of their seats. 

Death of Somoza recounts the ERP 
cell's meticulously planned, months
long effort to track down and assassi
nate the former Nicaraguan dictator as 
he led a life of gilded exile in Asuncion, 
Paraguay. On September 17, 1980, they 
succeeded. Ambushed as his limousine 
left his estate, Somoza died in a hail of 
machine-gun and bazooka fire. The 
ERP's action was more than revenge for 
Somoza's crimes; it decapitated the 
anti-Sandinista movement, and by for
ever precluding the possibility of So
moza's return, it helped solidify the 
nascent Sandinista government. 
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Tunnel to Canto Grande tells the 
story of the Peruvian MRTA's audacious 
and ultimately successful attempt to 
free 48 of its members, including its 
leader, Victor Polay, from Peru's highest
security prison. After renting a house 
under the shadow of Canto Grande's 
watchtowers, MRTA members worked 
around the clock for months to tunnel 
some 200 meters into the prison. All 48 
prisoners escaped into a network of 
Lima safe-houses; t he operation's only 
casualty was a prison guard hit over 
the head with a soda bottle when he had 
the bad luck to come upon the fleeing 
guerrillas. 

Both books succeed wildly as true
life thrillers. Alegria and Flakoll have 
reconfigured their participant inter
views into seamless narratives full of 
small but crucial details. 

But the volumes also leave some
thing to be desired. Both provide only 
the scantiest political context for the 
events they describe, an oversight more 
damaging in the case of the Somoza as
sassination, where both the action and 
the actors cross international bounda
ries and which involved t he cooperation 
of various continental revolutionary or
ganizations. In fact, the assassi.nation 
ofSomoza, a self-described act of"revo
lutionary internationalism," involved 
Argentine guerrillas who left; Spanish 
exile to join the Sandinista revolution 
in 1979 and enlisted the help of Colom
bian, Brazilian, Paraguayan, and Ar
gentine citizens or organizations in 
their plot. 

While Alegrfa and Flakoll note the 
assassination's internationalist ante
cedents, they have next to nothing to 
say about this broader context; neither 
do they address the murky past and 
mysterious connections of the ERP 
cell's acknowledged head, Enrfque Gor
rfaran Merlo (the book's "Ramon"), the 
only surviving member of t he original 
ERP leadership. Gorrfaran has connec
tions to some of the hemisphere's most 
dramatic and haziest events: the Ar
gentine "dirty war," the La Penca bomb
ing (its supposed perpetrator allegedly 
died in another Gorrlaran adventure), 
and the abortive, deadly La Tablada 
uprising in Argentina in 1989. Ar
rested in Mexico last year while trav
eling under an assumed name, 
Gorrfaran is now in custody in Argen
tina. But the book that answers the 
questions surrounding his career has 
yet to be written. 
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Similarly. Alegrfa and Flakoll can be 
accused of operating with too much soli
darity and not enough journalistic 
skepticism. For instance, they take at 
face value Gorr(aran's claim that the 
ERP squad operated independently, 
with no foreknowledge by Sandinista 
leadership, at whose pleasure they 
stayed in Nicaragua. Neither do they 
question the size or origins of the Swiss 
bank accounts under Gorrfaran's con
trol. In both volumes, they rely almost 
exclusive ly on their subj ects to pro
vide a political analysis of their acts; 
they could well have subjected these 
analyses to rigorous scrutiny, but chose 
not to. 

Death of Somoza and Thnnel to 
Canto Grande are page-turning reads 
and primary documents of the Latin 
American revolution. But because of 
t heir limited scope, they cannot stand 
as the definitive word in either case. 

Secret and Sanctioned: 
Covert Operations and 
the US Presidency 
by Stephen F Knott 
OXFORD UNJVERS11Y PRESS. 1996, ENONO'I'ES. 
BIBLIOORAPHY, lNDEX, 258 PP., $27.50 HB. 

(.(.Does a real ... revolutionary move-
ment exist there? Is it not, on the 

contrary, an artificial, concerted, con
trived, patched up, miserable t reason, 
paid for by our money, fomented by our 
people? Was it not solely occasioned by 
American interference - American in
stigation?" 

What provoked this barbed senatorial 
query directed at a recalcitrant admini
stration was not Reaganite atrocities in 
Nicaragua or Angola in the 1980s, but a 
presidential secret war nearly two cen
turies earlier. Hoping to foment a rebel
lion by American settl ers in Spain's 
East Florida Territory and, ultimately, 
its incorporation into the Uni ted 
States, President James Madison had 
authorized secret agents with covert 
funds to enter the territory and create a 
secret army. 

Madison's 1809 East Florida misad
venture failed (Spain finally suc
cumbed to diplomatic and economic 
pressure a decade later), but it was, 
Knott shows, no aberration. Relying on 
extensive archival research as well as a 
close - if arguable - reading of the 
Founders' debates over t he proper 
scope of executive secrecy, the Air Force 
Academy historian exposes a lengthy, if 
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little known, pedigree for contemporary 
covert operations and presidential 
autonomy in their authorization and 
funding. 

Knott does a great service in lifting 
the patriotic veil that obscures some of 
the Jess statesmanlike actions under
taken by the men whose faces grace Mt. 
Rushmore, as well as their Jess monu
mental colleagues. Both Washington 
and Jefferson had skullduggery in their 
veins, from Knott's account, and Daniel 
Webster gains new distinction as the 
first secretary of state to use secret for
eign policy slush funds in a covert cam
paign to sway dpmestic opinion - in 
Maine during boundary disputes with 
Canada. Once Webster had set the 
precedent, Lincoln followed suit, as did 
Woodrow Wilson after him. 

Knott's research is largely historical 
- only the book's final 25 pages deal 
with the post-World War II period
but his agenda is fully modern. In this 
regard, Secret and Sanctioned is a con
temporary - and reactionary - po
litical argument wearing the guise of a 
historical monograph. Something of 
Knott's political perspective comes 
through when he wonders in passing 
"whether Jefferson would have toler
ated a Soviet- dominated Cuba." Brief 

• 

references as well to the "ludicrousness'' 
of banning assassination as a policy tool 
or appreciating the "frustration" of the 
Reagan administration as Congress 
hamstrung its Central American proxy 
wars also clarifY Knott's orientation. 

For Knott, the fact that Washington, 
Jefferson, or Lincoln engaged in spo
radic covert operations becomes an ar
gument for freeing the modern 
presidency from the minimal restraints 
imposed on its covert abilities. 'lb this 
end, he creates a straw man: Critics of 
peacetime covert actions, he writes, be
lieve theybeganonlywith the Cold War, 
and from such a mistaken belief, that 
they fail to grasp the legitimacy prece
dent has given such operations. (The 
landmark Church Committee Report in 
1976 was, in his words "a disturbing 
mixture of historical ignorance and 
moral fastidiousness.") 

Knott has certainly broken new 
ground on the extent of previous covert 
operations, but informed critics have 
known for years that US presidents 
okayed operations such as the subver
sion of Hawaii (1890s), attempts to as
sassinate Pancho Villa (1916-17), or 
Joel Poinsett's machinations in Mexico 
and South America (1820s-40s). But 
even if, as he incorrectly argues, critics 

lacked a historical understanding of 
presidential prerogatives, Knott's ap
peal to tradition still runs up against 
the essentially anti-democratic nature 
of secret presidential adventures. 

Not that he bothers himself greatly 
about such concerns. In fact, demo
cratic assent to covert policy initiatives, 
as expressed however imperfectly 
through congressional oversight, is for 
Knott an impediment to "secrecy and 
dispatch" in foreign policy-making. In
stead, he identifies the "most important 
reform" being one that would entirely 
eliminate congressional intelligence 
committees. In h is view, Congress' 
rarely- and weakly-exercised oversight 
function threatens the very national 
survival. Congress, he claims, has the 
unseemly habit of interfering in covert 
operations, and "for every abuse that 
may have been prevented by the new 
restraint, the national interest has 
been harmed by fragmented decision 
making." • 

- Phillip Smith 
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